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PUBLISHING CO.,

INDICATIONS FOR

87 Kxckangs St., Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mall tubtaob
•ri Seven Dollars a Year, If paid In advance.

■

yaar, If paid in advance at $2.00

a

year.
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P.axis or Advertigino: One inob of space, the
•ngth of column, constitutes a "square.”
$1.60 per square, dally first week; 76 cents per
week after, three insertions or less, $1,06; oontLuu
lug every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half ‘quart three Insertions or less, 76 oouts;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents psr week after.
Special Notices, one-tblrd additional.
Under head of "Amusements’' and “Aucnow
Bales,” $2.00 per square per week; three lnser
tiour or less, $1.60,
Advertisements inserted in ths “Maine State
Press (which ha* a large circulation In every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first lnser*
tiou, and 50 cents per square for each tubs nent

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Cure Your .Corns1
USING

BS

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not & caustic.
It removes Corns. Warta. Bunions ar.d
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS

For ante

cent*.

BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS

Dyed

CLOTHES!

and Preii>(><l

by
Pr«MiueD, at a trifling
expens**, and expressed C. O. D.

Ladies
—

AND

Tailor’*

BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS

13 Preble Sir et,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Kid Gloves cleaned t-very day at 10 cents per pair
sneodtf
Jau 23

Pratt's Astral Oil.
a

Has been in general us* for over ten years, and to
r extent than nil similar grades of Oil com-

larg.

bined.
Its leputation is world-uide, and it will not be
quest ontd that lor Family use ti is the *Hfe»tOil as
well as being in all other reject- super ortoauv oil

W. W.

sep3sneod4m

as

Mrs. Stevens was severely bruised
and cut and is confined to her bed by the
shock.
The Milford Robbery.
Bangor, Sept. 17.—City Marshal Reed returned to-night from Milford where be has
been investigating a robbery which occurred
at the Milforu Laud aud Lumber Co’s store
e rly Friday morning.
Two men are supposed
to have done the deed and goo 's were stolen
worth about $100 The officers arrested Geo.
Brown aud recovered a portion of the goods
and are confident of capturing the other robbers. A milliuery store was also broken open
at the same time.

the wreck three hours, being washed
by heavy seas. They were rescued by the fishing schooner H. Peter, Capt. Jas. O'Donnell,
of Boston, and brought to this port. The four
men of the crew of the Milton had a very nar-
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AOFNT WANTEO *0 »ELL

Warned.
A girl for general liuuie-work
at 168 Neal Si reel.

Apply
dlw*

sel6

S. IIOOLS.

TO

YOUNG L \DY desires a i*l-cc as assistant in
some school either public «*r pr vate, to teach
Latin. Mathematic- and tne Knglish Branches.
Address 1\ O. Box ll»«,

A

Paris Bill, Me.
_d2 wf

eepO

OHEVrRY_lABElTT.

SCHOOL BAGS,
COMPOSITION BOOKS,
Rubber,
Blocks,
Bookstraps,

Pencils,
Paper,
Rules,
LORIYG,

30 First Class Steam Fitters.
be
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at Reasonable Prices.
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Girl Wanted.
experienced girl
AN houseaork.
May apply
as
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for
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GALL and SEE

DEERING ST.

Wanted.
and wife without eh ldren for Farm work
the year lound. Must coiue »ell recom eeudC. H SI'EBBlN
•d.
560 Congress St, Portiaud Me.
*elAll w*

to

as

oolortd, of Nassua, N. P.,
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of terr tory gueu to a .-uit able active o an. Apply
■with particulars, reference, ftating present busings
etc., to Don*-Ians Englich Patent Food and Ho< f
Ointment Company, controlers or U. S Depot, 0t>
8u<l *uy 'st. Bo- on, Ma-s. N. B. Owners of hi rses are requested to set-d tor ceriiticates of analysis.
Pntent Food eaves 40 per cent, of the ordinary nod.
Patent Hoof Ointment curt* all di»ea es of the skin
seltiu3i
and Loof.

the

the
her beam

cling

her.

Boston.

DonnelnuHEoglikh 8*»*i«*at Food for Horne*
nn<t *' ■•I*', hUo, Oonrl u- E aliish P«l*
Liberal terms and control
ml Hoof ©«•■ (niriil
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Two Sailors Drowned at Vineyard Haven.
Vineyard Haven, Sept. 17.—A boat belonging to schooner Win Slater of Thomaston
was yapsized last
night at midnight in passing
between the barque Ocean Pearl aDd the
Slater, in this harbor, and Charles Killen>
mate, of Nantucket, and Jeremiah Maycock,

IN THE WORLD

HAM,

F.

J.

heads,

obliged

vessel was on
ends
She is right in the path of navigation
and steamers Bhould keep a sharp look out for
mast

Apply

They

escape.

were

were drowned.
Oue
clung ti the boat until daylight and
was picked
up. The body of Maycock was
found this morning.
Mr. Killen leaves a
widow and two children.

seaman

A Bristol Schooner in Distress.
Cable Station, Rye Beach,N. H.,Sept. 17.—
Sch. JaineB Barrett of Bristol, Me., Capt. L. P.
Jones, from Perth Amboy loaded with coa
bound for Gardiner, Me., came to anchor oft
Rye Beach yesterday afternoon about threequarters of a mile from the shore and hoisted a
signal of distress. Oue of the crew of the
Uuited States life saviug station, Capt. Caswe l, immediately put off to her and found
she had lost her port anchor, had decks swept,
sails split and bowsprit broken during a violent
northwest gale yesterday. The station crew
took the vessel to Portsmouth this moruing.

DOUBLE

!

ACCIDENT.

A Freight Train Crashes Into a Wrecked
Train.
No. Adams, Sept. 16.—Freight train 39 on
the Fitchburg road, bound east, separated at
Buck land by the snapping of a draw bar pin
and the rear section came crushing against the
forward section smashing four cars and throwing their cargo of coal and lumber down a
bank and among tbe cars. Before wreckers
fairK got to work clearing this wreck, tram
No. 57, another freight, came around the curve
and rau into the wreck smashing the engine
and caboose and three cars of train No. 57.
The fireman of train No 57 jumped from the
engiue and pitcher) head foremost into the
gravel, cutting hie face and iujariug him otherwise about the body. The engiueer of No.
57 escaped without injury.
Conductor W. H. Bussell of train No. 39
claims be put out a flag, but engineer Crowthers says he saw none.
The last three cars
smashed were loaded with hides and tallow
and damaged considerably. The damage on
freight and rolliug smck cannot be much less
than $8,000. The track will be cleared sufficiently to allow passeuger trains to pass in
about six hours.

man

A

WANTED.
A rent of fonr or live rooms in western
part, of the city. Addres BOX 1482
■el

Decker Bros'

Indorsed Dy ANNIE lOUISE CARY.

4___dlw*

Also

WANTED.
A Competent Cook. Call at W. T.
HOLT’S 29 Deeriug St. between 2 and 5
•’clock P. M.
Sept 12_ dlw
Girl Wanted.
CAPA BEE girl for general house-work
Kelereucea required. Enquire
small family.
sel2dtf
at 65 Hampshire Street.
in

A

a

Pant Makers
Coat, Vest mid
wanted. Also, Srst-elaas machine
operator. Enquire or address
A. T. NICHOLS.
Brunswick, Maine.
scpOdtf

TO

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell Tbe Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold on
canvassers.

Good salary

capital required.

J.
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Star

Match
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Co.,

W. B. Sawyer & Co’s shoe shop on
ami bead ot Preble Street, a
binder
Gold Badge in.u ke *‘B L 1. -o P. M. B.
will be rewarded by having same at this office
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ARTISTS* M ATE RIALS
Tube colo-s 6-7-8 cent* per tube.
Canvass S3 and 4oeeuts per jard and

upwards.
Sketch

boxes of wood 10x14, $l«7o

each.
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GIRLS WANTED,
By Portland
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SAMUEL THURSTO,

by

experienced salesman to travel for a wholesale house, to Bell groceries
provisions aud
Address P. O. Box 1116, Portlai rt. Me.
flour.

a

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

No

commission.

W. HI BllARD,
35 Temp e St.

Pianos,

AT

ro.voKK

CHECK

WASHINGTON.
Arctic Navigators.
Jealousy
There is much
Washington, Sept. 16
comment here over the fact that Lieut. Danenhower declined to attend tbe banquet in New
York in honor of Engineer Melville. This is
the more marked in view of the fact that Melville is his superior officer, and it recalls the
fact that Daneuhower, on bis return to this
country declined to call upon Mrs. Melville in
Philadelphia and give her news of her husband
It appears that Melville wrote a letter to the
Navy Department charging Danenhower with
jealousy toward him, almost amounting to insanity. These two officers never agreed as to
the expedition.
Henry George’s Case.
Henry George has written a letter to President Arthur, formally calling his attention to
the recent experience of Mr. George in Ireland. The letter was filed at the White House
tofday by J. Hale Sypher, along with a communication from Sypber himself, in which he,
as representative of George’s friends,
bespeaks
an
early consideration by the Executive, of
the history of George’s wrongs.
of

—

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Portsmouth Navy Yard.
Portsmouth, Sept. 17.—A board of valuat ou is being appointed iu each department at
the navy yard to appraise all supplies and
stores, as ordered by a recent act of Congress.
Gen. Sherman Experiences a Little
“Down East” Winter Weather.
Fabyan House, N. h., Sept. 17 -Gen.
Sherman and daughter, Col. Tidball and wife,
and Gov. J. A. Pattersau and wife, arrived
here this morning, having spent Iasi night on
the summit of Mo. Wa*hiugiou. W!:e« they left
the wind was blowing 108 miles per hour, and
temperature 17°. Iu some places the ice had to
be cut from the cemro rail of the track before
the train could descend.

THE PEAiiUE.
Small Pox.in New Jersey.
Paters<»n. N. J Sept. 17.—Niue now cases
of small pox and iw » deaths are renorted todav, together with a number of suspected oases
which the city physicians are investigating.
The Yellow Fever Scourge.
Brownsville Sept. 1ft.—The water is still
risiug on the street 8,, Twenty-two new cases
and one death have been reported to-day.
Fever now on the Mexican side cf the Rio
Graude extends from Matamoras to Rayuosa,
Cam*rgo and Mier; on the Texas side it only
extends 9 miles above here to Point Isabel,
with a tew cases on ranches in the direction of
Corpus Christi, and no deaths there since Friday from fever.

—

^.x*t

Store,
iTRctT.
TT&Stf

LOOKS

Death of

an

Old Publisher.

Philadelphia, Sept. 17.—Alden Winch, for
many years a prominent wholesale and r-tail

newsdealer of this citv, died tod ,y aged 6G. He
was publisher of the “Flag of Our Union*”

Made to Order

LOB1116,
augis

by
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Asia

of

the

Great

by the British

THE KHEDIVE SIQNS A DECREE DISSOLVING THE EGYPTIAN ARMY.

our

President Arthur leaves New York for
Washington to-morrow,

A Mixed

us.

Military

Commission

to Try

the Rebel Chiefs.

Northern

One of the first to die on board was the cabiu
boy. He was dying, and being supported by
oue of the meu,wheu a wave washed him overboard. The next to go was a boat hand, who
jumped. I could see him paddling arouud iu
the water for nearly a hundred yards. Our
number was now reduced to seven, five of
whom died before reaebiug the beach.
Capt.
Savage died in my arms about midnight Thursday. Mrs. Little, of Sank Ste Marie, Mate
McDonald and two others, names
unknown,
also died.
The boat finally stranded near
Point Au Barrie, about daylight, Friday, with
Mtss Morrison aud m>6elf the only survivors.
I put the bodies out ou the beach, aud pried
the boat off with au oar, but did not bale it out.
Mrs. Morrison and I went down the beach
all night. About 8 a. m. Saturday, an Indian
came along aud 1 engaged
him to bring us to
Parry Sound. He would not bring the bodies.
Steamer Northern Belle of the uarne Hue,
which reached here this morning, has been
furnished with ice, etc., and has lett for the'
bodies. Mrs. Mor- sou and Mr. Tinkis are
being well cared I rlltre and the doctor thinks
neither will suffer materially from their long
exposure. There were probably about 100 persons ou board the Asia.

A Bangor Schooner Wrecked.
Gloucester, Mass
Sept. 16 —Schooner
Milton of Bangor, Capt. Trask, from Boston
for that port, capsized at 2 p. m., eight miles
northeast of Thatcher’s Island.
The crew

MW&F&wly

steamer

breaking

MARINE NEWS.

w

Trimming Departments.
in person or by mail to

cut

premises.

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred complaints, will find it without an equal.

THE

A

marked "Steamer Asia.” About 10 this
an Indian
boat reached here from
Point au Barrie, 35 miles distant, bringing D.
A. Tinkis of Mauitonauing and Miss Christy
Ann Morrison from near Owens’ Sound, supposed to be the only survivors of the ill-fated
steamer.
Mr. Tinkis says, “I went aboard the
Asia at Owen Sound about midnight Wednesday in company with W. H. Tmkis aud J. B.
both
of
Gallagher,
Manitonaning.
The steamer was crowded, all her staterooms being full, aud
many passengers lying
on sofas on the cabin floor.
All went well until ebout 11 o’clock Thursday morning, when
the storm struck us. I was iu my berth at the
time.
My uncle, T. H. Tinkis, jumped up
and said the boat was doomed. Dishes and
chairs were flying in everv diteetion. We left
the cabin aud found
difficulty in getting on
deck, the boat was rolling so heavily. I got a
litl preserver aud put it on. The boat went
into the trough of the sea, and would not
obey
her helm. She rolled heavily for abouttwenty minutes, when Bite was struck by a heavy
sea, an.) went down with her engines working.
The Asia was making for French river and
had men, horses aud lumbermen’s supplies for
shaut es.
I was in the first aud there were
about eight with me at first but more got iu until the boat was overlohded aud turned over
twice. Parties were banging to my life preserver which got displaced aud
I threw it off.
I then left the boat aud swam to the captain’s
boat which was near by and asked John Me
Dougall, the purser, to help me in. He said
it was hut little use, but he gave me his baud.
Wheu 1 got on beard there were 18 iu the boat
and by that time there was a larger number
within aud linging to the boat I had left
I
know nothing of the third boat. Our boat
rolled over aud I
remember missing Me
Dougall a few minutes after. People were
baugitig to spars aud other wreckage while our
boat was full of water and the sea
constantly

were on

At R. H. White & Co’s Boston, in
our Wooten,
Upholstery, Dress
Goods and H msekeepins? Goods
Departments. Also a fir t ctess
Ribbon Salesman to take charge
of the Department. And a first
class Gent’s K>d Glove Salesman.
Also experienced Sales tad ie» in
our Suit aud Garment, Lace and

FIND

morning

a ruffian
who knocked her
open her dress, and robbed her of
$20 concealed in the lining. Mo trace of the
robber has been obtained as yet.
It is supposed to be some person familiar with the

down,

WniPPLE & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

Experienced

PERSONS
WATERY GRAVE.

alip

of the stairs by

Ladies and all sufferers from neu-

•Vtr made for iiluminati g purposes.
»he essential
features of the Astral which have made its reputation- A I>no I uu* ’•afil), Perfect Kurniug
Q«n< tioM, n« <1 Freedom fi-om
^agreeable Odor. Nan es of parties having the geuuiue
for sale furoi bed by us.

HUNDRED

Transit Company’s line, which left here
Wednesday evening last for French River aud
Sault Ste. Marie. Capt. McGregor reached
hero yesterday by tug from Owen Sound and
reported passiug the wreck of a steamer off
the Limestone Islands.
He picked up and
brought with him a trunk, a door „nd a pillow

ex-Mayor Lord, was alone in her house
about 8 o’clock, and hearing a noise took a
lamp to investigate. She was met at the foot

BROWN’S
IRON
BITTERS

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

the

oi

is the only Iron preparation that
does not color the teeth, and will not
cause headache or
constipation,
other Iron preparations will.

Military Operations
Cease.

Collingwood, Ont., Sept. 10.—Tne following report has just reached here from Barrie
Sound which gives the details of the loss of

Suicide.
Lewiston, Sept. 16.—Collin Richards of
East Liiermore
hanged himself yesterday.
Cause, ill-health.
Daring- Robbery at Gardiner.
Garpiner, Sept. 16.—A most daring and
outrageous robbery was committed in this city
laBt night. Mrs. Samuel H. Stevens, daughter

FOSTER’S

—

ONE

Maine.

Callous

Cleansed

Transit

Go’s Boats.

BY TELEGRAPH.

purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try r bottle.

beautifully

or

One of the Great Northern

enriches the blood and

by nil OruggiNt^.

Can be

! gateway.
Governor

FOREIGN.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

dyspepsia,heartburn, malaria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

ry it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testity to its value.
A 4b for Mchlouerbrcb**! (lorn uud War
Solvent onit tube no other.
noeSJ*
sndti

YOUR OLD

TWENTY-FOUR

The barometer is highest on the South Atlantio coast and lowest in the upper Lake region. The temperature has risen 2 to 11 degrees in the lower Lake region, but elsewhere
east of tho Mississippi river it has remained
nearly stationary. Westerly winds prevail in
New England;elsewhere east of the Mississippi river and in the West Quit States the winds
Fair weather prevails in the
are southerly.
west Gulf States and in districts east of the
Mississippi river except the Lake region from
which local rains are reported.
Indications are fair weather will prevail in
the South Atlantic and East Galt States today and to-morrow.

will cure

IS OUARANTBED.mJBk

CURS

Price 25

NEXT

War Drp’t Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 18, 1A.M. )
For New England,
Fair Weather, followed by inoreasing cloudiness and local rains, winds shifting toward
southerly and lower barometer.

Address all communications to
DO.

THE

Boors.

lnser iou.

PUlt l'l.AND PTTBLTHNINO

EGYPT’S WAR.

Alexandria, Sept. 17.—The Khedive has
learned that the commander at Damietta refuses to surrender. He has 0000 black troops.
Hasaan Pasha, Arabi’s minister of pious
foundations, and K-tilmal Pasha, have been
arrested in Alexandria.
Mahmond
Pasha
Baroudi has been arrested near Cairo. Burshid
Pasha, commanding at Aboukir, has sent in a
message announcing his readiness to surrender.
London. Sept.

10.—Several of the prisoners
who have been brought iuto Alexandria have
oeen idea tided as
participators in the mas-

sacre.

All Egyptian soldiers who were at Malabar
have left that post and quit the army. The
native troops have also disappeared from Kafrel-Dwar. Gen. Wood occupied that position
aud Mai lab a at 1 o’clock this afternoon. Naval
brigades with their guns have re-embarked.
A dispatch from Cairo to the Daily News
“However much Arabi Pasha may
says:
have impressed the peasants for service in his
army, he has not meddled with the property
ot the people. The whole country seems pros-

perous.”
Alexandria, Sept. 16,—Fort Aslan was surrendered at It o’clock this morning to Gen.

At Waterbary, Vt., an unknown man of
middle age was fatally mangled by a railroad
train Saturday.

David H G. Fogg of Ashland, N. H., committed suicide
Saturday. Cause, depondenoy
The steamer Chieftian, arrived at
Kingtop,
Out., reports that during a wind storm Friday
an oak raft she
was towing was broken up
and the timber scattered over the lake.
The
raft was valued at 8100,000 aud uninsured.
The strike at the Mt. Washington glass
works at New Bedford, Mass., has been amicably adjusted. The men will go to work to-day.
Steamboat Harlem of New York, which ran
upou Great Ledge, Friday, was pulled off yesterday by Capt. E. C. Dane of Wood’s Holl,
Mass, aud towed to the wharf there, where
•he wi'l probably be repaired.
The Marquis of Lome and the Princess Louise sailed from San Francisco Saturday, for
Victoria, on the war steamer Comas.
Dr. George M Howe, a practicing allopathic physician in FramiDgham for the past 20
died Saturday from the effects of a caruncle on his neck.
William Rose of Danville, 111.,
passed
through De Moines, la., Saturday, en route
for San Francisco on a bicycle.
So far he has
averaged about 50 miles per day.

Sears,

FOOT PRINTS OF THE PAST.
On the Way to

Pemaquld,

of the

surrender of

Damietta

With Jottings

of Its Early History.

port
firmed.
The Bedouins left Kafr-el-Dwar two hours
before arrival there of the British troops, taking irms and ammunition with them.
uncon-

London, Sept. 17.—A despatch from Alexaudria states when the two trains which went
to Kafr-al-Dwar yesterday afteruoou to bring
back the prisoueas of war reached that place
all ihe soIdiers had disappeared with the exception of a small body which had been left
to guard the arms and acaoutremeuts.
Constantinople, Sent. 16 —Lord Dnfferin
to-day iulormed the Porte that the military
operations of the British in Egypt had cease d
and England was about to withdraw a portion

according

16.

to

previous arrangement oar party of six would
leave at 7 a. m. on our intended visit to the
ancieot peninsula of Pemaquid, around which
clusters so much of stirring history. Promptly
at the hour our driver with his pair of horses
and nice three-seated road wagon was at the
door, but alaB! poor humanity. On calling the
The partially
roll, three did not respond.
clouded sky, with the recollection of the hard
thunder storm of the previous night suggested
to them vis ions of a cold wind, muddy roads,
sudden colds, pn umonia, rheumatism and
perhaps final dissolution, and they declined to
Mr.

Thomas,

who had no such vision,
with perfect mimicry of the voice and style of
a well kniwn D. D., assured them that it was
the “gospel train that was passing, and if they
mount.

neglected to get on they certainly would go to
perdition,” but his stirring appeal had no effect

on

them.

One went back

to

his

native

Oxford Hills, another to the beautiful in'ervales of Sandy River, and the tall editor
sought his sanctum in your city. They were
not even like Moses, permitted to see the

promised

land from a mountain.
The roomy wagon was exchanged far one of
less weight and capacity, with two Beats—Mr.
Thomas and self got on board with Capt.
Hight who held the reins. Thus equipped we
took the Bristol road through old “Walpole”
where we saw the old two-story meeting house
covered with shingles, walls
good repair and piinted. It
men of the New
Eugland
houses of the last century;

and roof. It is in
is a good Bpeci.
country meeting
with galleries on

three sides, and the high pulpit oa

the other
its

long side. The original sounding board in
place, just clearing the minister’s head.

It

has the old-fashioned square pews with binged
seats, made to be raised when it was the custom to stand during prayers, and which were
On the
replaoed with a slam at the close.
wall in gilt letters is an inscription, “Erected,
1772; repaired 1872.”
The roads of Bristol

are

of

natural hard

ground, which makes no mud, but they are
hilly. There are many of the old square two-story houses of the last and the beginning of this
century, haring the four-sided, or hipped roof.
We saw one of this style of brick belonging to
Capt. Prentice which had been rent by

lightning

and a corner rebuilt.
At this point, perhaps, it would be proper to
consider the early history of Pamaqpid before
arrive there.
Moni egan and Pemaquid were among the
first headlands known to discoverers on our
coast. Monhegan is a high island with a har
bor twelve miles broad off from Pemaquid,
which could not escape the attention of navigators, and Pemaquid can be seen from the
Island. Aldworth aud Eidridge were the first
Thomas Aldworth
patentees of Pemaquid.
we

whs Mayor of Bristol in 1582-3.
He died in
1590, and has a monumeut in St. Augustine’s
church in that city. Robert Aldworth was his
successor, and was the principal promoter of
an expedition
of the ships Speedwell and
Discoverer, under Martin Priug in 1603,having

board two of Gosnold’s men who had been
here in 1602 iu the shipDartmouth.Some of the
natives came on board at Pemaquid in Europe-

on

in possession of a Spanwas here when Popham and
Gilbert arrived in 1607. Queen Elizabeth was
interested in the American discoveries.
It is
a noteworthy fact that Sneucer
dedicated his
“Fairy Queen” to her as “Queen of England.
France, Ireland and Virgluia.” Weymouth
mentions “the little river of Pem»quid”in 1605
—it was Pemaquid from which he sailed for
England direct, with five of the natives whom

apparel. They
ish shalop, which

an

powder

and

bullets from

the

were

he had kidnapped. Popham and Gilbert's pilot
Davis, feasted hereon “gooseberries, strawberries, raspberries and Hurts” on tue day of their
arrival, August 1st, 1607. The same week
the two captains manned their boats with fifty
persons and visited “the river Pemaquid,”

carrying Skidmores, one of the natives whom
Weymouth carried to England the year before.
The Indians came in force with bows and arrows to receive them but were peaceable. Two
mouths later their c>>ief with his retiuue attended public prayers at Popham’s church,
where the Rev. Richard Seymore officiated.
In 1614 Capt. Jobu Smith fouud a ship of
Francis
S r
at
Popham’s
Pemaquid
“which had for many years visited that place.
Smith drew a map of the coast on which he
calls Pemaquid “Johnstown.”
Christ pher
Levett was at Sbeepscot in 1623, where be met
“Samoset Sagamore of Pemaquid on his way
thither with beaver skins to trade with Mr.
Witheridge, master of a ship, but Levett secured tbe.lurs.” It is the glurv of Pemaquid that
she can claim Samoset as her Sagamore.
In 1625, “John Brown of New Harbor, Pemaquid,” purchased of the Indian Sagamores a
large tract of laud described in tba deed as beginning at Pemaquid Fall, and running five
aud twenty miles into the country. Abrabam
Shurt of blessed memory, a magistrate of Pemnquid, the history of whose interesting career
has not yet been written, certified to the acknowledgement of the deed at Pemaquid, in
as
as good a formula
would be made now.
Warbertou says that Pemaquid, at this time,
more important settlement
was a larger aud
than the capital of Canada.
According to
Sullivan, in 1630, there were no leas than 84
families, besides the fishermen, settled here.
This was fonr years before the building of the
castle’s mud walls at Boston. In 1630, there
were 500 inhabitants at Pemaquid.
lii 1001, tne gooa snip
"Angel uabriei, of
240 tons and 16 gnus, which had among her
passen ers Richard Mather, from Bristol, England, arrived at Pemaquid and anchored iu
front of Shurt’s fort. An easterly storm drove
her on shore where ship, cargo and several
130 years later a reprenasseugers were lost.
sentation of this ship become the seal of the
Iu 1641 D’Auluay,
Pemaquid proprietors.
the Freuchmau, left his boats at Pemaquid
while he went with a letter from Abraham
Sburt to the Mafsachusetts authorities—they
proposed a conference at Pemaquid, it beiug
near the boundary
Iu 1639, Sburt, the agent of Giles Eldndge,
was pursuing a prosperous trade at
Pemaquid,
respected by both the English and French,
and also had the good will of the Indians. In
1640, Bradford says Joseph Grafton in a ketch
of 40 toua, with three men and a boy, m »de a
voyage to Pemaquid, betweeu Monday morning and Saturday night, and brought to Salem
20 oows, some oxen and hay. This shown that
there was then an agricultural community at
Pemaquid. Iu 1640, Samuel Small, aged 73,
testified that when a boy be was a servant
to the famous Heury Josselyn, then a magisIn 1664, Charles II, gave
trate at Pemaquid.
to his papist brother JatneN, Duke of York, the
the
St Croix aud Pemaquid.
between
territory
This was called the Duke of York’s Province,
and it came under the government of the New
York colony.
Iu 1674 Massachusetts took the Duke’s
proviuce under her care and authorized a court
to be held at P- maquid.
Iu 1674 Mayor Edmond Andros was commissioned governor of
the territory with Pern tquid as the capital of
the county of “Devonshire.” Iu 1777, during
Philip’s war, Gov. Audros sent from New
York four sloops
with
timber aud other
The fort was
I materials to fortify Pemaquid.
a redoubt with two guns aloft and a low work
With four guns iu the bastions and one at the

Froth Href Market.
Oorrected for »he Puaax dally by Wbeeler, Swift
Cnanunim
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Oastlne’s fort at peaohacot during his absence
which brought on another war. The Governor
marched 1000 men to Pemaquld, many of
whom died of exposure. Castiue retaliated by
marching his Indians against Pemaqnid which
surrendered to them aod a French squadron in
1689. There Is much more subsequent history
of Pemaqnid which I must omit until to-morrow, when I will also describe the locality as it
is. If the Maine Historical Society do not
care to go there, I will make an effort to carry
W. G.
Pemaquld to them.

Portland, Sept. 16.
qnrtatlon* of Grain were received
froiu Ukloago to-dav Or S. H. JLarmlnie
® W., 167 Commercial
street, Portland.
—~Wh«*x-—Oorii—t .—Oats
s«pt Oct. Sept Oct.
0«.
Sept.
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Portland Fraternity.
To the Editor of the Prees:
Mr. Stereos iu publishing the school census
for Portland, in your Saturday's Issue, gives
the number of attendants at the Fraternity
School as three (3.)
Lest there be some of the
patrons of the Institution who have not read
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of tools and the rad ftients of carpentering. The expense attending the pur
chase of material and the payment of a suitable teacher, was considerable, aud made the
board of management hesitate about the nse oi
the general fund for the purpose, when th<
amount was immediately
donated jointly by
Mrs. George S. Hunt, Mr. Tbomae and Mr
Baxter. Mr. L. F. Pingree, who is well known
as a skillful me.hauic, was employed, and the
results show that he must have beeu a patient
and competent instructor.
There were 49 ap
plicauts, bat after the novelty wore off the
school became mnch smaller; pupils enough
remaiued however, to do good work aud t<
show, aside from the usefulness and wisdom o>
charity, that it could be made a practical sue
Cess.
By giving the boys a percentage of the
value of '.he a.ticles made by them, a regulai
attendance could be secured and the sclolara
made ambitious about their work. Such hopes
were not held out during
last summer, but ii
is now proposed to sell the articles manufactured and give to them a large percentage oi
the proceeds pro rata to the individual laboi
performed. There are for sale at the Frateithe fol lownity rooms, 4 aud 5 Free stree
ing articles, of excellent material and work
which
the
mausbiu,
public are invited to inspector buy:—75 saw-horses, 18 bread-kneading boards, 15 bosom ironiug-boards, 7 lap
boards, used by ladies in sewing aud cut iuv
These articles are for sale
work, 24 mallets.
at their regular market value.
I hope our pttrous aud the public generally
will be convinced that we do something more
than teach three (3) pupils at the Portlaud FraE. C. Jordan. Secretary.
ternity.
TRJEaCHERY.
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Advancement.

The result of the election in Maine, or some
unknown cause, is having a disastrous effect
on the Greenback leaders of Iowa.
At a secret conference between the Democrats and

Greenbackers, had in Des Moines
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iight

six months school session. Also the past summer, during the vacation of the other schools,
the board1 of management announced through

Sacrificing1 the Party

81%
31%
31%
31%

CNHLKaCHKD OOTTOirS.

the last annual report and many others whose

WEAVBtt’a

—.

Tha

leayy 36 in.

co-operation and interest we desire, who would
be misinformed by the above statement, I
“The
quote from the last annual report:
school extended from October 1st to April 1st
Whole number of pupils 164, of which 40 were
boys and 24 were girls, between the ages of 13
and 49.” Fur the year ending October 1st,
1882, there are upon the bouks of the school
about 150 pupils who availed themselves of the

learn the

Damariscotta, Sept.

is

loaded with

the public schools just ending, and the daily
papers, that there would be a workshop opened for two months, free to all who desired lo

mo. n.

To the Editor of the Press:
I wrote you yesterday that

Andros
was
subsequently made
of Massachusetts. During his ad-

ministration. ISM, be with bis favorite Randolph commissioner of customs at Boston
made a rollicking visit to Pamaquid where
they entertained two Indian squaws at the
fort for a week, saying that they were daughters of a chief.
When they left they were
Andros ended his
magazine as a present.
eastern expedition
by seizing and robbing

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

LATER.

reported that Damietta has surrendered.
Alexandria, Sept. 16.—The surrender of
Aboukir has oeen tixed for to-day.
The reis

of her troops. He left it to the Sultan to decide who'her or not it was not now necessary
to sign the Auglo-Tuikisb military convention
London, Sept. 17 —A dispatch from Cairo to
Reutor’s says: “News from the interior is favorable. It is believed that all owns will tender allegiance to the Khedive. The English
commander at the citadel fiuding mauv prisoners being tortured there, has put the Egyptian commander iu chains in Cairo.
Iu »be the to An itself 6,000 fellahs, two regimeuts of cavalry and several horse batteries
have boeu disarmed.
The work of disarming
prisoners is now over, and only a few companies of English troops remain to guard them.
There were found iu the rebel camp at Fort
Aslen 180 horses, which had been loated during the bombardment of Alexandria.
The council of ministers is preparing a decree disbanding the army.
The Dally News has the following srom Alexandria: “Although the enemy abandoned
their camp at Kafr-el-Dwtir, they left guns,
hoises, tents, etc. standing in got d order, in
charge of a few officers and man.
SPORTING.
Gen. Woods’ brigade wi'l proceed to Cairo
in ten trains. The General himself left at
noon to-day for Kafr El Dwar to meet Ronbi
Saturday's Shootlngr at Creedmoor.
Pasha who arrived there from Cairo with othCrkedmoor Range, L. I., Sept, IG.—The
er important persons.
When Roubi Pasha
British aud American teams were earlv on the
reached Cairo he was giveu in charge of the
Coincident with
range this moruiug shooting at the 200, 600 and
Roubi
English officers.
lOOOyarJs ranges for the gold medals offeied by Pasha’s arrival numbers of rebel troops from
two of the leading merciutiie firms of New
Moroout, Raseita ahd Aboukir came into
York city. There is no competition between the
Karfer Ei Dwar to surrender
Two companies
oi British troops have beeu sent to Damietta.
teams, the markesmen making the highest
scores in each team being the recipients ot the
The Daily News’ Cairo depatch says the homemedals. The Americans arrivi g late concludward movement will begin shortly after a
ed to shoot b^t seveu shots each, instead of ten.
military review, which will be held as soon as
The highest scores at 200 yards were made on
ihe Khedive arrives.
Gqu Wolseley will not
the part of the British team by Goodear 46,aud
hold an interview with Arabi Pasha, unless
Godsal
aud
45
the
latter
it.
The commanders ou
Dods,
each.
Ou the part-,
Parry
requests
of the Americans the highest scores were AtR Setta and Abouki having offered to suerenkinson aud Hi uds 30 each, and Hiuuian 29.
der to the Khedive he replied they must
The Hilton trophy match had entries of five
march Ksraight t Kafr Ei Dwar and surrender
teams.
The states represented were New
to the Euglieh.
York, Michigan, Pennsyivauia, Maiue and ihe
During the siege of Kafr-el-Dwar 85 of the
Department of the Atlantic (regular arm .) In euemy were wounded, five of whom have since
the first state the New York team made a total
died.
ot 341, Michigan 340, Pennsylvania 330, Mail e
A mixed English and Egyptian military
303 and the Department of the Atlantic 334.
commission wiil be formed to try the rebel
shot
at
500
and
600
chiefs.
200,
They
yards. The interstate military match, twelve men toeacu team,
Cairo, Sept. 17.—Aribi Pasha informed
had only three entries—New York, Michigau
Gen. Lowe he trusted himself to English houor
and Pennsylvania.
as a soldier win se army
has been defeated.
The New York team led at the 200 and 500
Gen. Lowe replied he could not discusB the
yards with 485, Michigan 476 aud Pennsyl- question of war. His only mission was to arvania 484.
rest him.
Araoi considers De Lesseps shamlu the J H. Stewart aggregate match at 200,
fully betrayed the national Egyptian party who
600 and 1000 yards, J. H. Brown won by a
depended upou his assurances that he would
score of 291.
The prizs is a field glass valued
prevent <ny lauding of troops or war material
at $30.
by way of the canal.
Alter the first range both teams dined, and
Alexandria,Sept. 17.—The following dethen commenced at the 600 yard range, the
cree was proposed at the council of ministers
foreigners shooting ten aud the home team
and has been sigued by the Khedive:
today,
seveu shots.
The highest scores at 600 yards
Article 1—The Egyptian army is dissolved.
ou the part of the British team are:
Caldwell,
Article
2, officers guilty of rebellion shah be
47; Pease,46; MeViitie. 45 Ou the part of the
prosecuted and punished according to military
Americans (stiooti ig only seveu shots each)
law.
the highest scores are:
MacNevin, 33, aud
Riaz Pasha Minister of the Interior, states as
Griffiths aud Atkiusou 32 each.
the
restoration of order will be impossible unThe Maine regiment left tor home this evenless capital puuishment is awarded to leaders
ing.
of the revolt, ne shall abandon the country if
i>EW York, Sept. 16—Officers of the seventh
any rni.der sentence is passed against them.
regiment tendered a recepilou aud banquet to
Tee total surrender here consists of 6000 uien,
the British team at their armory ou 67ib St.
70 hoises, 15,1000 Remington rifles and 50 field
Among those pr seat were Sir Henry Halford
guns.
and meu, Col. Emmons Clark, Generals Molyneux
and
Wingate, Seabury, Woodward,
Barues, Lieut. Humphrey aud wife and others.
POLITICAL.
Gen. Mqlyneux presented the trophy won by
the British team to Sir Heury Halford in an
appropriate addret-s, which was suitably re- A
Split Among: Wisconsin Republicans.
sponded to by Sir Heury.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 16—The RepubliThe Hillsdale Crew.
can convention of the 3d district, held at MouBoston, Sept. 17.—A cable to the Herald roe, terminated today in a complete split and
f.om London says the Hillsdales made another
tne uomiuatiouof two candidates for Congress.
effort for a second race with the Thames crew,
Tne Hazelton faction met, aud, after voting
proposing virtually the same conditions of the
down a communication from 'he members
last contest. The offer, however, has beeo defrom Dane and Grove counties looking toward
clined, and today the Americans left the city
a compromise, renominated
Hazelton, Keyes
and announced they would sail for America on
receiving two votes. The delegates from Dane,
Wednesday.
Greene and Lafayette counties, comprising
Base Ball.
a majority of the original convention, met and
At Detroit—Detroits 2, Providence 1.
nominated E. W. Keyes
by acclamation.
At Cincinnati—Cinciuuaiis 6, Louisvilles 1.
Both candidates have accepted. The DemoAt Cleveland—Clevelands 8, Tr< ys4.
of
are
crats
hopeful
carrying the dimrict on
At Buffalo—Buffalos 3, Bostons 1.
accouut of the split.
They hold a convention
At Chicago—Chicagos 6, Worcesters 1.
at Dodgeville on Wednesday.
Delaware Greenbackers.
Wellington, Seut. 16.—Twenty-two DelaEIGHT DAYS AT SEA
ware Greenbackers held a convention at New
Castle this afternoon, and nomi iated Milo L.
Blanchard for Governor aud Alfred H. Weld
In a Dory—Remarkable Experience of
A former gathering of five
for Congress
Greenbackers had named a ticket with John
Two Gloucester Fishermen.
for
but he declined. A
Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 16 On the 2ith C. Jacksonwas Governor,
adopted which, to the usual
platform
of July, schooner Solomon Poole of this port,
one
adds
planks,
demanding the abolition of
arrived borne from a Grand Bank halibuting
trip, aud reported that two of her crew, John the whipping post.
Mclntire aud Cornelius Thornburg, natives of
Nova Scotia, were missing, they
having left
MORE FRAUD.
the vesBel July 6th, to visit trawls, aud
gone
in
a
astray
fog. Weeks passed, bringing no
news, aud the missing mariners were given up
as lost.
To-day both put in an unexpected ap- A Boston Bank Victimized to the Extent
of About $0,000.
pearance, to the great surprise aud joy of their
shipmates aud friends. Their experience after
Boston, Sept. 17—It is ju3t learned here
leaving the vessel was a thrilling one. They that the Maverick National Bank of this city
were without food, aud had
has been recently victimized to the extent of
only two-thirds ot
a gallon of water for sustenance.
After rownearly six lhousaud dollars oq a raised draft.
ing all day aud night, July 6th and 7th, aud Some time ago, a well dressed aud very refailing to find their schooner, they made up spectable appearing man opened an accouut at
their minds to row uorthward, in hopes to fall
the bank, depositing some $2,000, which he
in with some fishing vessel, shaping iheir
drew against and replenished, until he had escoarse by the
north star seen above the fog.
tablished his credit. Within a week or two he
They rowed on aud ou, but were unsuccessful deposited a draft for $5,800, drawn by a Portin their quest.
This cour e they continued
land man agaiusc a Now York bank, and ou
rowing, whenever possible, lying to when a the next day drew $5,000 against it. The draft
wind
them
to
was seut to New York for
rowdettst from
high
compelled
collection, where it
was found to have
ing. The supply of water soon gave out, and
been raised from the origitheir sufferings were excruciating.
nal amount of $17 to $5,800. Before, however,
On the
seventh day out rain fell.
They constructed a advicts to that effect reached Boston tne despout from boards of the dory, aud caught a litpositor had closed his accouut, drawing all the
tle water.
The next day they were picked up
balance, and had left the city. The same
by brig Trusty, from Harbor Grace for Per- game, it was discovered, had been attempt d
nambuco, so weak with hunger that they could at the Merchants’ National Bank, but failed to
work. The case has been kept very quiet, aud
hardly stand. Ttieir eyes were nearly blinded
the police, as yet, have obtained no clue to the
by long exposure, and their hands cramped
aud misshapen with constant
While
whereabouts of the strauger.
rowing.
ou the Prig
•
they were compelled to live ou
sailors' fare, and suffered
of
lack
for
greatly
nourishing food necessary in t.tieir condition.
minor telegrams.
At Pernambuco they were
kindly cared fur by
the American consul, and sent home per
The U. S. steamer
Tallapoosa sailed from
st-amer Teddii.gtou, for New York.
Bostou late
Mclntire
Saturday night, destination not anis still seriously ill horn his
sufferings. Thoru- nounced.
huru, of a stronger constitution, appears to be
Samuel Parker, 20 years of age, one of the
in good health. Both speak with
gratitude of most kprotniuent members of the Middlesex
the great kindness received while ou the
pasbar, was brought home to Lowell Saturday
sage home in the Teddingtou.
very sick, having been seized with paralyc-ii
while away on a vacation.
The Tariff Commission.
James Haviland, aged 56, of Marlboro, N.
Desmoinks, la., Sept. 15.—Before the tariff Y., died suddenly of heart disease at St. Albans, Vt,, Saturday,
commission to-day, Juo. b.
Alley of Lynn,
Hon. U. P. Ramsdell, late United States
Mass., gave a dissertation on the history of the
shoe aud leather business in this
marshal
country, trac^n the eastern district of Virginia,
which nositiou he has held for the oast ten
ing it back to the time of Washington, who in
a tour through New
England, wrote of Lynn as years, died at Ceutralia, Chesterfield county,
“the shoe town of America.”
He was 57
yesterday, of Bright’s disease.
Alley attributed
the prosperity of the busiuess
years old.
largely to the
fact that Oougress in 1791 passed the first tariff
O C. Dickinson of North
Hatfield, Mass.,
act fur protection of hoot and shoe manufacsupposed to be over 70 years old, was found
turers, aud now it was ir> condition to compete
dead in a bath tub at Eureka
Sulphur Springs,
with the world. The commission will hold its
N. Y.,
Saturday,
next session at St. Louts,
Mouday.
Mrs Melville of
Philadelphia, wife of Engineer Geo.
Melville of the Jeaeuette Arotic exAt Salmon Falls, N. H., yesterday, a telewas
pedition,
seized wuh delirium Saturday
gram was received announcing a serious accinight at the close of a demonstration at the
home of the
deut to Ralph, oldest sou of Chief Justice Doe
family at Sharou Hill, following it
au interview
of this State. He wa8 badly turned by a praiSbe
with her husband.
J?
had been
rie firs laat Friday at North Platte, Neb.,
suffering with nervous prostration
where he is engaged in stock raising.
previous to hi# arrival.
—

Foreign Notes.
Ejng Humbert of Italy, has ooufarred the
decoration of the Order of the Crown of Italy
on Col J.
Schuyler Crosby, late American oonsul at Florence.

Wood in person. The commandant aud 12
officers came forward to surrender.
The British now occupy Kafr-el-Dwar. The
artillery camp at Rawleh has been dissolved
and the naval brigade withdrawn.
It

p«hje $ ,;ENTs#
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.166%

New York Central.136
Rock Isianu
13S
• ilwaukee A St.
Paul.
110%
t. Paul preferred.126%
Union Paci c stock .114%
•Vestern Union Tei. Co
92%
..

Cilitsrsia

fiiaiu« btscka.

(Bv Telegraph.)

Saf PBAFrr-^o. Sept 16. -The following are ths
osing or otations of aiming stocks today:
Jest A Beichei
7%

Tuesday,
odle. 4%
Eureka
inwardness of which is just getting
14
ould A Curry...
4
Gen.
Weaver
was frantic for fusion in the
out,
ale A Nor or088.
3
several congressional districts of the State. He
lexicon. 8%
'Jorthern B-Ue. 12
further evinced a willingness to sacrifice his
Thir
4%
own
part; to his own personal interests
1%
Among other things, he declared in favor ol
ierra Nevada.
4%
the abandonment of the Greenback part; and
uion Con.....
7
the placing in the field of a people’s State ticket
fellow Jacket
1%
next year, to be selected by the Democrats,
Oomrmir Uarueu.
Groenb inkers, and all elemeuis opposed to tb
Telemntt.i
Rep iblican organization; in other words, hi
New
York.
Sept. 16.—Cotton closed easier at
favored the formation of a new party, thus vir12 ll-l«c for middling uplands and 12%0 for midthat
the
Greeuoack organ za j tiling Orleans.
tually admitting
tiou was about dropping to pieces. This declaFlour The market closed steady;No 2 at 2 80®
ration by Gelt. Weaver is creating a sensation
3 75; Superfine Western and State at 3 60®4 90:
the
Greenbackers of Iowa, and will,
ity Mills extra ror the West Indies at 6 25<&6 46;
among
for South America 5 65^6 75. low extras at 4 40®
iikew se, astonish them elsewhere as it be4
80; Winter Wheats 4 6« ®6 10, fancy do 6 2<*®
comes known.
7 00; Winter Wheat patents at 6
15,^8 40; Minnesota dear at 6 OO® 7 20; d straight 6 7o®7
80;
d> patents 7 26@8 86; Southern flour
steady; comLiimlngton.
mon to fair extra 5 I f @ 1 m ; good to choice do at
The house and ell belonging to Asa G
d 75(g7 76; sales for the week have been
108.U00
bbls.
Wentworth of this town were burned to tbe
Wheat—market closed steadv but Arm. No 2 Red
ground Friday afternoon, between 2 and 4
Winter on spot at 1 0%® 08%; September at
l • *8% @1 08%; October sales 1 l»9; sales
o’clock. The fire is supposed to have origina
110%
for November; sales 1 11% for December; sales at
ed from the stove pipe, and was well underway
l 08%q}L 08% seller the y ar. No 2 Milwaukee
when discovered, and being fanned by a brisk
nominal; No 1 White at 1 lu%$l 11 for October;
L II® l 13 for November, sales for the week 12,breeze it made short work. A few of the
060.000 bush.
Corn—closed firm: No 2 on the spot at 8'\ sales
neighbors being attracted by the smoke got on
September at 79%®79%; sales 74*4 ®76 Octobe ;
the ground in season to save most of the furni70*^@ o%o for November 66 o seller year sales
for the week 6,460,' »uo bush.
ture. Ousted, 14 bushels of oats and a quanOats—closed firm; No 1 White 62c; No 2 do 43%
tity of beans were lost. There was an insur®45c No 3 Whit* 3 •% a4Gc; No 1 Mixe t at 39c;
N • 2 do 38%c; sales for wee 8.366,0 o r>usb.
ance ot $000 on the hoase, in
the London I
on

the true

_

Corporation

surauce

at

the agency of L. J

A Turtle Story.
The Globe says: “Twenty years ago Mr.
Samnel Nason of South Casco, took from the
pond in that town, a small turtle and cut therton his initial N.
List week Mr. Geo. Wentworth captured him in his corn field where he
had made his nest and laid twenty-five eggs.
He kil ed aud boiled hint out and gave the
shell to Mr. A. J. Cash of this place, the
dimensions of which are as follows: lenglh
14* iucbes; thickness, 5 iuches. The initial is

plain

as

it

waB

now as

placed

it could

Pork—market closed firmer and held higher; mess
the spot at 2l 0; zO 76 bid September, sales for
be week embra e 2500 bbls on spot.
ard closed active and strong; prims steam on the
spot 12 26; 12 “oq-IX 17% for Octob-r; 11 97 %®
12 06 for November; sales at 11 80 for December;
II 77
v*ia|» 1 86 January, sales for the wees embrace 14,3u0 tcs on spot and 237,260 tcs for future
on

Strout.

have been at tbe time

thereon."

Shooting Accident at North Pownal.
Friday morning, Mr. Lyman Sawyer, a man
about 35 or 40 years old, retur ed from hunt-

delivery.

1 allow—firm at 8%@9o.
Butter—dull; Western and State creameries

28a31c.

Cheese—quiet;

@94%c

14 25.

was

154.000

owing to numbness, baa not suffered much
yet. His condition is a very critical one.

as

FINANCIAL AND CU»iM£RCIAI
Portland

Daily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND

Business in most

tory,

departments

is

Sept. 16.
satisfac-

very

increase in the
volume of trade over that of a y«ar ago.
Flour is
quite active and all desirable brands are (irmly held
at the prices quoted. Corn and Oats have been an
settled, but to-day the primary markets show more
strength and cloned higher Lard is very strong.
Molasses is steady and firmer without quotable
change io rates. The stock of dry fish hare con
tinuee light and very high prices are realiz.d. Potatoes are in good supply and lo#er.
run tmiowiuK
t’O-uay's quotations of Flout»
Qrain, Provisions. dto.
and there has Ik en

marked

a

tour

(grain.

Sipertlne. 4 25*475 H. M. Corn, car
Ettra Spring. .5 765/6 26
lota, 88
X v Spring....6 00(j| 6 60 Mixed Corn,
Patent
Spring
Whoata.8
Michigan Winder beet.... 6

car

75flj9 60 Data,

lota,

87
60

Sacked Bran

25<£G 60

...

..

..

..

..

Plate.j6 50a 17 00
a2 50
Irish potatoes
Ex Plate..! 7 00.«17 bo
Swee. potatoes3 50g4 2 'I
1 ft 'al 751 >ora—
O
us
ern e
Backs.. ..29 50<$30 OO
^ bbl 4 25^4 50
Clear.28 6o a 29 OO
obi
Crnberrioe,
Mess... 00 < *0(3)00 OO
Maiue 9<H*o>10 0u
CapeCo«t,12tKA»16 00 Ha-u*.14>*@16
S-iuar.
;ql
Granulated. OMi 3ov’ed Hams 16
(gfirtVfc
9
Extra C...
Fra*'
iao, p lb
®l3JVs
Moac’tl Raisins2 25g2 75
teroea. tt> *>.13Vs <k*3V4
L ml'Mi I^ftvers2 60 ti4 85 Pail. 13Mi 414
Ondura Val.
Beat*
12j$l2Vfa
ii8i
T
Prunes.7®7 •«« ^ea.3 7f@4 00
French Prunes. 12 V* a I 4 •♦^liuma
3 2 *33 6u
Peaches 19 bktl 75a2 25 3ermm med 2 2 *%2 75
do 49 crate! 75£2 601 teuo* kiy» .8 4033 60
...

?1*344

v

(laUr-.

pb» 7 00a8 001 Creamery.3ii a 33
Messina,box.7 00c8 OOj «iilt Edge Vermont 3 a33
Valencia pease $10*12; Choice
24^16

Palermo*

Extra

’arge

$

j Oood..

uernon*.

Messina.5 OOgG 60,
P ermoa.6 00*6 60 [

Malaga.

Wilmington. 1 75@2 25!
2 25 a2 60'
Virginia
—

Tenuessee... 1 80*2 00
*5100
CkrtUUA|>lb.
W Junta
12V<»al5o
Filberta
12Vkftl4o
"
13
,alGn
Pecan

a.

3

Store.13,320
Cbrmc.
New.

I V'ermont.... 14

Nuti.
Peanuts—

2c

ei y Factory.12
Skims.

@13 Vg

^13Vi
g

apple**.

Per crate

.oer.

93*v»@9i%c

for

November;

.ooaipts—10,000

o

"'Ust

32,000

>oru

bbls Hour,

153,000

bush

vans
oast

124.100 'jusu o»t©.10,0i-0

baib bar.ev

«b pu,s te-8,000 bbisflmr, 389,000 »ust" «b«ar
270 000 >ush corn |66,0 JO bush oats. 26,000 busk
17,000 *»osb barley.

r e,

Flour unchanged jtrebls extra
St. bouus.Sept. 16.
3 65a3 80; family 4 OU&4 40; cuoice 4 6Ua4 /U;
4
8t>a5
15
Wheal
rancy
higher. .\u 2 lieu Fall at

93®>*3%ofor cash; 93%c September; 93%(a93%
for October, 93%@93%c November; 94% a94%c
December; N 3 —; No 4 at —. Corn is higher 62®

H2%c for cash; 62%c for September. 9% a62%o
October, 64%®55]Vbo for November; 49y*cbU for
December. Fork higher 2u 4u bid cash and Sept;
jobbing 20 6O(£20 oO. Lard nominal.
Receipts IjiOj obi» uum 1x2,000 bush wheal,
O.uoo uusn corn, 18 000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
ve 3,000 bush barley.
Shipments—16,000 bbls flour ,194,000 bish wheat,
12.000 bush corn, 2,000 bush oats. OO.OLO bush
b kHev, 1.000 bush rye
Detroit. Sept. 16.—Wheat is Arm; No 1 WhMa
a* 1 04; Sep at 1 02%
October at l 00%:
November 1 00%. December 1 00% bid; No 2 Red

cash

1 00.

Receipts 22,846 bush; shipments 47,394

bush.

Havana flarkei.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana. Sept. 16 Sugar market ?reraairs firm,
the wee* all parcels offered fin iog ready
buyers, but holders generally stabboi n.Mo as*es Sugar, 86 to
deg, *»*4^7 reals gold per arrobe;
Centrifugal, 92 to 96 deg. in boxes and hhds, 8*4 a;
—

during

9 Vs real
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Mntansae
boxes, 78,7«*t) bags and 77,loO hhds; re
oeipts for the week 200 boxes and 6o hhds; exports
Idol) boxe*, 49oi) bags and 8360 hhds, including
7is bags aud 7560 hhds to United states.
Molasses—No stock here.
Freights firm. vessels in demand, loading at Havana for United States p hhd of
o>ka4 «iU
Sugar
currency; from ports on the north coast (outside
ports) for the United States p bhd sugar at 3 76un
A 4b,
hhd Molasses 2 50a,2 7o.
Tobacco quiet. Reported *ew tobacco in
drying
bou e* suffered in the district of Remedies in oonseuue ce of tor ms
Spanish gold 1.83.
Exchange is firm; on Uuited States 60 days gold
at 5*1149 prem, short
.-igut 9Vi iuV4.
5

00@22 50
Mlda..
32
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 0
*•
Michigan....6 76&G 00
bag lota 33 0>
Si. Lome Win95
Com, bag lota..
ter
fair
6 76^7 001 Meal,
90
"
65
Winter good. 7 00*7 25 ; Data,
26 Ot
Winter bent
7 60g7 75! Brau, "
3J-“
Produce.
I vf.da,
M
I 30
Turkeys...... 18820 1 Kye.
ft*roriHians.
Chickens.
18*20
I
14
16
Beef
6
\
16
a
Mega
5
01
ha)
Fowl.
Einrs
23(ffi 4 | Ex Mess.. 15 60a 1H

Common

for Oct

•3% a9 Vsc year No 2 Reu *>n er at and No 2
Chicag Spring at 98 %c cash and September,
urn
higher at 06c cash; 66V4C September; 63%®63%e
for ilctobt-r.
9% a-60 November; 64V»@54%e for
>ear. Oats are higher at 3.%c cash 3 %c for
September; 31 %&3t%c October. 3»
%c for
November; 30% u32c year
Rye unchanged 67%.
Harley 6 c. Pork higher 20 17% a2 3u for cash
and October; 19 67% u, 19 60 for November
18 70
$ 8.2 s year. Lard higher at It 7 %@11 75
cash and October; 11 06 a,. t 67
for November;
1 1 Avail 37 Vs year.
Bulk meats are unchanged;
shoulders at 10 00, short rib at 13 75; short clear

ing,

aud in taking his gnn from the wagon it
in some way discharged, and a charge ol
the Bhot entered his right breast.
Two physicians examined the wouuds, bat were anablr
to find any of the shot.
Mr. Sawyer, probably

at

factories 11® 1%.
<h icaoo. Sept. 16.—Fiour
unchanged Wheat a
‘hade higher, regular at 9"
o *oi September. 94
State

1 OO31
Eating v bU..3 &U34

60
00
L\*cuu* fe>obl.. .00 a3 26
Evaporated.14 a. 6
Cried
1° Eastern....
a
...

<Vestern....i>36W*
6361

l'or«uu feaporiM.
CABDENAS.
Brig Tarifa— o0*>5 shook* uul
heads, LU0 empty casks, *00 Uila hoops.
MARTINIQUE. WcUr MiraucU—0040 shook*.

Uur «ru.
Bv

leiom,,

London. Sept. 16 -Consols 99 13-16.)
tarxiDoA, Sept 1 .—U. S. 4*48, ll&Vi.
d»Kiwr'"
Sept. 16 U.4D r. u oowwOU Ola' Set
dull and easier,uplands a 7d, Orleans 7 3
16d,sales
.90 uales,speculation aud export 1000 bales futures

weak.

Portland Daily Prone Mtock Liaf.
Corrected oy Woodbubv 4 Moulton, Inveaunev
Bankers, Oor. Middle ana Exchange streets.
Descriptions.
Far Value
Offered.
Ask
State of Maine Bonds
..114
Portland City Bonds,
Municipal.100
Port'and City Bonds, aid R.
Bath City Bouds
.100
Bangor City Bouds, 2<‘ years.U>9
.......

b7.107

Calais City Bouds.109
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
Canal National Bank.100....1o8
First National Bank .100....166
Casco Nauonai Bank.100....166
Merchant's National Bank... 76....120
Natioual Traders' Bank.100_167

Portland Company. 96
Portland Gas Company
60.... 66
Ocean insurance Company ...100_108
A. 4 K. K, R. Bouds. 109
Maine Central K. R. Bouds 7’s.120
Leeds4 Farmington R.R.b’ds 1UO....H2
Pottand 4 Ken. K. R. Bouds,1U0.112
Bumtord Fail* 4 B K. R. deceiver
109
1st 7s.
Portland 4 Ogdonsburg R R 1st, 6s.. 106
Portland Water Wo., Is.107
«

2s.107
3s.»10

..lib

190
..121
102

..

..111

m
60
..170
..

.!l67
,!l67
..121
..169
..100
60
..

..110
..111
..121
..113

..114
..111
..108

,.10B
1QB
..111

the
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We do not reed anonymous letters and coinjnun
are ii
eations. The name and address ot the writ
ail cases indispensable, not nooeBsarily tor nblioa

tion but

guaranty ot good taith.

as a

We cannot undertake to return

munications that

are

used.

not

attach^ of the Pbkss Ib turnisbf d

1SVKBT regular
Wttk a Card certlgcate signed by Stanley Pullse,
SCditor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managerr
Will coaler a favor upon us by demanding oredentielf
of every person olaiaring to represent our journal

The Elective Aspect of the Khalifat.
“Islam,” as the creed of Mohammed is
often called, It a terra derived from the Arabic radical “salama, he was safe;” and literally signifies “safety,” or “salvation.”
“Moslem” aDd “Mussulman” are also both
derived from the same radical, and signify,
“the savedwhile “Mohammedan” comes
from “Mohammed,” the name of the founder of Islam, who figured in Arabia towards
the beginning of the seventh century of the
Christian era. Now, it is a fact worthy of
attention at the preseut conjuncture in the
East, that Mohammed on his death-bed, according to his Arabic biographer, Ab-oolFedah, declined to nominate his sou-in-law
as his successor, leaving the election to the
Mussulmans themselves; and they, on his
death, elected his fa-her in-law, Aboo-Bekr,
as the Khalifah or spiritual and temporal

chief of Islam. After Aboo-Bekr’s death
Omar was iu like manner elected; and then
Alee, the husband of Fatimah, Mohammed’s
only child, was elected to the same dignity,
not by the right of his wife, but simply by
the vote of the Mussulmans. On Alee’s
to set up as joiut
Khalifahs his two sons, Eassan and Eossein,
which gave rise to a bloody civil war amongst

sought

faction

death a

the Mussulmans, resultin' in the massacre
of the two youthful grandsons of Mohammed at the battle of Koofah on the Euphrates, by the party who upheld the elective
character of the Khalifat. Their sad fate is
pathetically sung by Eastern poets; and the

Persians of

the Sheeah

present day make

down to the

sect

to

yearly pilgrimage

a

their tomb. It may be said that the first
great schism of Islam thence took its rise;
time tne

aud In coarse or
came

their spirit-

recognize tbeir Shah
well as temporal chief;

ual as

oueeauo

rersiau

to

as

they still

as

Another great schism of Islam

do.

arose

in

the circumstance of the
adoption by the Mussulmans of that part of
North Africa o: a commentary on the Khoout of

Morocco

book of Islam, composed bv
a Mussulman of that country, hence called
El-Mogrebee; so that the Mogrebees ulti-

religious

ran, or

the “Emir-al-Moomenin, or Commander of the Faithful,” for
their spiritual head, as well as their Emperor—down to our own times. When the

mately acknowledged

Tartar tribe of Turkistau, made
their first inroad into Asia Minor, seizing
the States of the Khalifah of Bagdad, as
well as the realms of the Greek Emperor of

Turkyees,

a

Byzantium, or Constantinople, their Padish
ahs, of the family of Ozman el-Ghazee or
the Victor, hence called Ozmanlees, assumed the dignity of Khalifah till the present day; and they have been so regarded by
the “Soonnees,” or orthodox Mussulmans
generally. Thus, in the same way as the
Christians are divided into three opposite
sects, of Catholics, Protestants and RussoGreeks, so the Mohammedans are partitioned into the three antagonistic sects of
Sunnees, Sheeahs and Mogrebees; whose
heads are respectively: the Ozmanlee Padishah ; the Persian Shah; and the Moroccan
while

Emir-al-Moomenin;

the

tioned has made the Khalifat
the

dynasty

Now it

first

men-

hereditary

in

of the Ozmanlees of Stambool.
that from

seems

the earliest times

Islam, the Khoranic Doctors have been of
opinion that the dignity of Khalifah, as first
instituted by Mohammed, is not hereditary;
but, like tbe President of a Confederation,

of

shoum validly he elected
Mussulman vote, or plebiscite.
Khoranic writers in past ages have constantly set foith this view of the case down to our
own times.
Indeed, Mohammed may be
that tbe nualiiah

by

tbe

said to have founded lather a sort of

sulman theocratic Republic with

head,

than

an

Empire;

an

and be

being remarkable for

Mus-

elected

never as-

sumed either the title or state of a

monarch,

his abstemious and

ostentatious mode of

But

life.

un-

when the

Khalifat was established at Bagdad, that
dignity became hereditary in the dynasty of
the Abbassides, contrary to the express views
and opinions of the Mussulman Doctors of
the Khoran, who regarded them as sacrilegious usurpers, as well as their conquerors
and successors, the Ozmanlees of Stambool.

In

our

own-

ment has

Holy city

days,

been set
of

the elective

reported

it is

Islam,

on

in

that

a

move-

at

Mecca, the
El-Hedjos, to restore
foot

character of

the Khalifat, and

heal the three great schisms of Islam, by un"
furling the new “Nishan-ool-Islam, or Banof the

ner

Faith,”

and

rally around

it all the

Mussulmans of the three hostile great sects
Sunnees, Sheeahs and Mogrebees; under
the sway of an elected Khalifah, as in the
first days of Islam. It is evident that such
a movement is subversive of the spiritual
and temporal sovereign ruleof the Padishah,
the Shah and the Einir-al-Moomenin simultaneously, as well as of all other minor Mussulman potentates. Arabia, Syria and Egypt
are more

Republican line,

State,

especially influenced by

this

new

Mussulman agitation; and in India the thirty or forty millions of Mussulmans, directly
or indirectly placed under the sway of Her

between the

principles of RepublicanDemocracy, was squarely made,
the victory on Monday was as complete

ism and
aud
as

it was

gratifying.

Majesty, the Khayzar e-Hind, are instigated by emissaries from Mecca and returned Indian Hadjees or Pilgrims, to look
forward for speedy deliverance by Allah
the thrall

Ghoralok,

or

of

whites.

the

Giaours and the

There is reason to ex-

pect that the present excitement in Egypt
has been animated by the same spirit; and
that Arabee
ent

is

Bey encouraged
warfare against the English by the hope
in his pres-

that the

Indian Mussulmans will rise up
against their British rulers, while simultaneously the “True Believers” of Turkey,
Persia and Morocco will drive out their re-

spective heads,

the Padishah, the Shah and
the Einir-al-Moomenin ; and that a sort of
Mussulman theocratic republican confeder-

ation, under an elected Khalifah, will ultimately be established over all the Mussulman

world.

It is not to our purpose to speculate upon
the probabilities of the success of such a
movement; our object being to show that
the struggle in which England is now engaged in Egypt may eventually become a
very different business from its actual aspect, aud result in a general rising of the
whole Mussulman world, the Indian Mussulmans included'.

In

State and National

thoroughly discussed on
every stump, during the last few weeks; the
living political issues of the day have
b

the theme of hundreds of editorial
Writers; there was probably not a single voter in the State who did
not, or could not
have, voted Intelligently. Tha Republicans
believed in the principles represented by
their party platform aud the men who had
been nominated upon it; many of the Dem.
ocrats did not believe enough in theirs to
'en

give them the support of their
The victory in Maine is the triumph
of the Republican party and of no clique of
It. A division in the ranks would have
meant inevitable defeat.
out and

come

votes.

In his letter to Maine voters,
month ago, Mr. Blaine said, iu

conclusion,

there can

be no doubt that the Mussulmans would be
far better off under an elected chief than in
their present divided state, under Asiatic
and African despots. We may passingly recall the fact that an Egyptian contingent,
under Aziz-Bey, was brought over to Mexico in the service of the late Maximilian,
upon whose return many Republican no-

spread thrmgh the Egyptian
army, iusluding the old idea of getting up
over the Mussulman* an elected head, some-

tions were

what like the Presidents of the United
States and other American Republics. So
that, in truth, this Mussulman movement
in the East may be regarded as a modern attempt to found a Dovel sort of Mussulman
t leocratic Republic, and hence is calculated
to fix the attention of American citizens_
whatever may be its result, which is still
problematic. It should not be forgotten by
Americans that the Boston Missionary Herald for a dozen years past has published letters from the American missionaries in the
Mussulman lauds which bear ample testimony to the kind treatment that they invahave received, as well as their wives
and families, in the midst of the followers

riably

of Mohammed, who respect sober Christians
and only hate di*»olute wine-bibbers aud
drunkard*, a* too many Christians In th*
last unfortunately happened to be *uch,

published
referring

a

to

the nefarious attempt of Garcelon & Co., to
steal the state government:
1 believe there are many honest Democrats
aud honest Greeubackers in the State who siucerely desire to record iht-ir disapprobation of
hat iniquitous proceeding, bat that to do so iu
1880 involved a separatiou from their party in a
atioual campaign aud the abandonment of
issues in no way connected with the local poltlics of Maine. They felf that they could not
afford to turn their backs on their honorable
aud gallant standard bearer in the nation, to
puuish the misdeeds of State officials at home.
I’he time has now arrived, however, when no
such embarrassment surrounds the plain question of duty, aud it so happens by the
perverse
designs of those who sought to impose a fraudulent government on Maine, that the issue of
the evil conspiracy is thrust upon the people iu
the pending election, whether they be
willing
or

unwilling.

The

issue was

fairly

met on

Monday last,

and none can mistake the verdict of the peo-

Garcekmism and I’laistedism have

ple.

been alike condemned.

a

Though the British have certainly gained
material advantage, it by no means follows

that the end of the war is yet in sight.
crastinating as the Porte has hitherto
either from

design or habit,

that tha defeat of
less

prompt

in

it is

Arabi will

acceding

to the future of

Pro-

been,

quite

sure

make it still

to British

views as

There is every in-

Egypt.

dication indeed that Turkey will strenuously resist any attempt at annexation, aud in
this the other Powers would support her.

Therefore,

as

cept

of thanks

a

vote

England will cer.aiuly not

the restoration of

as

ac-

sufficient reward for

order,

it

hoped that

the gates of the
will be closed yet.

is

hardly
temple of Janus

to be

Biddefobd Journal: Another cause contributing largely to the result is the fact
that the past election furnished the first real

opportunity

the conscientious voter of our
State has had to directly express his
opinion of Gov. Garcelon and his nefarious at-

tempt

the Sta'e of Maine. Two
National fight a Democrat

to steal

years ago in a
could not consistently

sacrifice his identity
with his National party to vote liis hoi est
convictions on the State steal question. Last
Monday it was different. It was a State
battle that was being fought and mauy a>

honest Democrat voted against the Fusion
party on that ground alone.
Bkidgton News: We venture the prediction that if sjtne of the
who at

gentlemen,

the

polls

busied themselves in

the

attempt

to defeat county attorney Coombs on the
supposition that he had been derelict in duty in the matter of the enforcement of the
liquor law, ever take the trouble to investi-

gate for themselves the

rumors

upon

{.Louisville (Ky.) Commercial.]
A Story of John Brown.
Iu a back room of the dilapitated two-stmy

convinced that

injustice

to

a

with an unusually interesting history. It
is connected in a singular way with a great
tragedy. The name of the man is James Williams. He is the man whom John Brown,
“Ossowatomie” Brown, kissed that fatal day
in December when he was hanged at Harper’s
Ferry, a martyr for a grand cause, the first, hero in a war that was to free eight millions of
■laves.
WUllama is a rather good-looking black man,
uneducated and illiterate, who drives a coal
A Commercial reporter
cart for the O’Neils.
found him and his mother In a little room last
Mrs. Williams is an auntie of the olden type.
She has a black, good-humored face, a red and
yellow bandana tied around her head, Bnd an
inordinate desire to laugh at everything that
said. She was more than willmg to tell
all she knew, and pulling out a little stool, told
the reporter to sit down and she would tell
him all she knew of "Massa BroWfe.”
“I seed him fust a long time before the war.
He was down in Virglnny, and he used to treat
us slaves mighty
kind. We were powerful
fond of him, and used to do anything he wanted as to. My massa's name was Lee; he was
kin folks of old Gineral Lee, and was a mighty
proud mat. He used’u’t to like to see Massa
Brown cornin’ round anions the darki. s, and
once he ordered him oil the place.
He taught
me to read aud write, Massa
Brown did, aud
gin me this yer Bible,” and the old woman
showed up a little Bible with plain leather
covers and leaves that showed constant using.
"He kind o’ took a likin' to me at fast, and
told me more than once he would that I wnz
freed. 1 used to tell him that he had to be
mighty keerful, fur ef he was ever ketched it
ud be a mighty dark day fur him. Bur, Lordy!
he waren’t askeeied of nobody, that man
warn’t,” aud the old aunty’s eye grew bright.
"He »»rareg’l%rsaintoutof
heaven, aud no
mistake.
was

v> iiBu ue

came oacK tuero to tbe

berry just

afore the war aud proclaimed freedom to all
the niggers. I was oue of the fust to go to him.
Jim, thar, (alluding to her stalwart son, who
sat on the bed drinking in every word his
mother said,) Jim, thar, was juBt a baby—
mighty good-lookin’ boy he was—aud when I
left Massa Lee’e I took him in my arms. I had
a hard time gettiu’
away. We was watched
cioser’u settiu’ hens, and the old massa had
two big blood-hounds to track rnuaway
nigI tried to get my old mail to ran away
gers.
wid me, but he was skeer’d and wouldn't. I
waru’t gone two hours when t ey found It out.
I heer’d the dogs a howlin' arter me away over
the hills, and 1 kuowed that my only ohauoe
was to get down in the water.
I got down to
the river, and as I could swim like a duck 1
put my duds iuto a little bundle aud swam
across.
We lived about five miles from the
ferry, and eve ybody thar kuowed me, or leastwise kuowed I oelonged to Massa Lee. Still X
had to go thar, fur I wanted to see Massa
Brown. Neat oay when X got thar they had
him penned np in that arsenal. I skulked
arouud town until night, then came out
tryiu’
to get suthiu’ for me aud Jim thar.
Bui the
first man X asked grabbed me aud seut for
Massa Lee, who was in town lookin’ for me. I
was seut home the next day aud
whipt.
“I never beard tell what had become of
Massa Brown, till the day they told me he was
to hang.
M ssus said she wanted to see the
traitor hung, I went in wi'h her. You j^st
oughler seen the way ns poor niggers cried,
when he came out all bound np; I stood
right
in the way and was bluberiu’ aud takin’ on,
and he jest looked at me in the kind way lie
had with us niggers, aud tried to lay his baud
on my head, but couldn’t on account of the
ropes, aud he muttered suthin’ in a low tone.
Then X held up Jim there, aud he put his face
right dowu and kissed \he little nigger thar on
the forehead. And then be jest walked right
up to the scaffold aud made a little speech.
You onghter seeu how the crowd cried. Missus
jest wept like it was some kinsfolks. The uiggers jest hollered right out.
He kuowed most
of ’em and had been kind to all.
Some of ’em
said he was the best friend they had, and now
Here
the
recollection
of the
hewasgoue.”
great emancipator overcame the old woman
aud she wept quietly.
When she stopped the reporter asked her
what, kind of a looking mau Brown was.
“He was a big man with a white face aud
powerful looking eyes. He could just look
right through you. He had a fuuuv kind of a
voice. I never heard any man who could talk
so soft and talk so hard when he wanted to.
I
never saw him laugh.’’

FOR YOUNG L4DIES ANDCHILDREN
Opine at No. SI High Street, on MONDAY, Sept. it Ih.

passed

become

away, and that all

things

have

new.

The New Haven Palladium says: “The
from the Pine Tree State is decidedly
refreshing. Plaisted and his Democratic al-

THE SEVENTH YEAR
—

Miss

Waterloo,
again, a solid

Republican State.
Republican victory,
feared Maine would

It is an old-fashioned
such as we at one time
never see

again.”

Rockland Opinion:
In warning our
friends last week to look out for split tickets, we did not entirely cover the ground.
The straight tickets with Robie at the head
made most of the trouble which rolled in on
us on

The Camden

Herald, after considerable
has come to the conclusion that
has been tried and has proved a

Cheering

note

from the Hartford Cour-

Dirigo has pitched

the tune hand'

somely. Now wait and hear Connecticut
“jiDe in,” when her turn comes.
The Buddhists are translating
Ingersoll’s
infidel lectures into Japanese, to overcome
if

possible,

the influence of Christian mis-

sionaries.

Private

England has statistics showing that out
of 139,143 of her people engaged in
literary
pursuits, only 12 beeome lunatics.
[The South.}

That’s Just Me.
wholesale grocery store
walked a tall, muscular man, evidently a fresh
’omer iu some back-woods town
in Maine or
New Hampshire. Accosting the first
person he
met, who happened to he the merchant himself, he asked:
"Yon don’t want to hire a man in
your store,
do you?”
a

"Well,” said the merchant, “I don’t know.
What

Lessons

French,
English studies, (at the pu
p l’s residence, if preferred,) by Mi** 11. 12
t’l AKh, ?8£ t'ougresK St.
sepoeodtf
Latin

rN

a

*d

lven to private

J. W.

pupil* by the snbacrlbai'

COLCORO,

JM>24

Bachelier

es

you do?”
"Do?” said the man, “I rather guess I tan
tarn my hand to almost .anything.
What do
can

yon want done?”
Well, if I was to hire a man it would be
one that could lift, well, a
strong, wiry fellow;
one, for instance, that could lift a sack of
coffee like that yonder and carry it across the
store and never lay it down.”
‘‘There, now, cap’n,” said the countryman,
"that’s just me.
loan lift anything 1 can
htich to. You can’t suit me better. What will
you give a man that Baits you?”
“I’ll tell yon,” said the merchant, “if
you
shoulder that sack of coffee and
carry it across
the store twice and never lay it
I
will
down,
hire you for one year at $100a month.”
"Doue.” said the stranger.
By this time every clerk in the store had
gathered around aud was waiting to join in the
laugh against the man, who threw the sack
across his shoulder with perfect
ease, and carrying it twice aerogs the floor, went to a large
hook which was fastened to the wall aud
hung
it up, then turned to the inerchaut and said;_
"There, now, it may hang there till doomsday I shall never lay it down. What shall I
go about, mister? Just give me plenty to do
aud $100 a mouth, aud it’s all right.”
The clerks broke into a laugh, and the merchant, discomfited yet satisfied, kept his agreement, and to-day the green Countryman is the
senior partner in the firm and worth a million
dollars.

[Chicago Tribune.]
An Awful Bringing Up.
Whetr the Rev. George Miln was pastor of
Unity he took a fancy to buy a parrot. After

buying a

fine bird and placing it in bis study
at Unity church he was horrified to discover
that upon the entrance of every caller the bird
would shriek: "Damn the book agent!”
On
this recurring several times in one day to bis
great mort:fication and chagrin, he returned
the parrot to tt,e st .re where lie had bought it,
ami expostulated with the proprietor for putting so prolaue a bird upon him. Imagine his
surprise aud dismay on being iufnrined that the
parrot had formerly been the property of the
Rev. Dr. Kitteridge, pastor of the Third Presbyterian cnurch here.

Where They Foolish Themselves
Iu Norway
woodpeckers dimage telegraph
poles by boring through them, supposing the
hamming souuii|ptoduced by the wires iscaused
by insects upon which they feed. Bears also
renove the supports of tbe
poles, instinct leadin* them to suc<peci mat the humming is pro**
duoed by wild bees, and that the poles contain
hooey. Instinct, like reason, is not Infallible.

lettres.

Academy,

MOTLEf BLOCK (Over Owen & Moore’s).
Fall Terra begin. Mept. II,
Pupils

of b< th sexes fitted for High Schol and College. Piivate pupils received a* wua]. For further particulars, enquire of the Principal
MISS EiTA A. FILES,
se4d3w
173 Oxford St. Cor. of Stone St.

St.Cathariue’s Hill, Augusta. Me.
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
The Ri. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. D. 1‘re.i

No§.

229

Music,

year will begin Sept.
a

year.

Languages

I4ih.

Special advantages
and

ir
For cir

Drawing.
outers address MADAME MONDAN, Principal
Augusta, Me.
au9dt?ep20

MISS

aTc.

E.

XX.

229

Middle

SISE

W. H

Street,

Jy°

and 12

ARTIST

A.

W.JOR'iaN.
Portlai

d,

Grain,

Seeds,

Prorsioos,

157 liommrrcial
Portland Jlp.
CHICAGO OKFICK.
122 La Salle St
eo’a
nd
on
Future* bough
Chicago Market on
uaeucei
nvited.
Corr>->
p
Margin*.
niarSdtf

BLAXTIi

BOOKS

Stock and Made to Oruer by
LOHIKtt, kUultr <fc BiEtmOit.
474 Oe^ORISS ST.
**gl«
dla
in

eodly

PONTON,

NOTARY PCBI.lt' Ac,

Belleville,

Ontario,

Canada.

C llections made <»n reasonable term* in all parts
of Canada, aid promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

tlUKCH.

Dr. Reiiisou’s Office

Street
eodly

October

9th.
d

J. D.

CHENEY,

Horr

Herbert O.

ME

sepl3dlm

OF

American A Foreign Parents.

No. 93

Portland Me.

Exchange St,

from th.

EVENING TICKET* 30 C

Little.

Also

a

of

Plnenix Insurance
Losses

Rational, of Hartford.
CASH CAPITAL
Total Assets

Orient,

Western, of Toronto, Tan.
North Western of Milwaukee,
TOTAL ASSETS.

ASSETS

Transatlantic, of
insurance,

200 <1118/0 REVS RUBBER
CIRCULARS,
Slightly damaged in manufacture, at $1.25, regular
goods worth $2.00

nsurcd

PREBLE

HOUSE.

CORRODEHB

AND

for

AND

Visiting

CABO PLATE ENSBAVEB
AND

Stationer.

Engrav<<l Cards

and Invitations
for Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
inch’
,(tf

%

Haydn Association

Keh arsalscommence Kent. IS.
Copies of Oratorio, Joshua, can
be found al Kiockbri.iKe's.
Per Order.

P.

II.

CLOVES,

See.

fep3_dtf
POCBLB3T
ia

BOOKS

(areal Va i.

tj

a(

Lorlog, Short & Hsrmon’i New Store.
»ogl9

dl*

a

term of years
terms.

CASH A8SETS

on

Uglily favorable

over

and its Polio es Hre continually increasing in value.
A Po'icy f >r $3,6* 0, on a well t-noun citizen »<f
is
Portland, is dow $9,0*»0. Another for
.o\v over $ > ,500. and an ther of $8,*»(»0 is now
N° other Company in the world
over $1**000.
can show such results.
Payments tor Death Claims and Endowments are
made imme (lately after satisfactory proofs^are fur-

$3,000

WHarl

nished-'averaging $125,000 weekly.

MAINE.

TELEPHONE

MANUFACTURERS.

sep8d3»is

County

"ALVIN JOSLIN,”
Supported by

|

river, mountain, etc., are repreaen,
Belle at sight. Now is your oppor: unity to
ynakt. M9**y> be<5auae eveoybody needs the book.
Ladies as well
0u« ayent s Id 200 in fonr we ks.
There is genuine enthusia-m
as gentlemen, succeed
le
'or
it.
the
Secure
pco*
territory at once.
emong
Address B B. RUSaELL, Publisher, 67
ornhill,
sel3eod&wlm
B> ston, Mass.

j

Exhilarating and invigorating without

Also Thompson’* Colt Rare, which must
draw a large crowd.
a<ly Intncd to Trot
Wednesday.

all

om

Collin’s MilUt&ry Band will furnish music at the
Park iii the afternoon and City Ha 1 in the evening.
All entries t» be made at the Secre ary’s office
*J. •», Frve, No. 2
Preble Sireet, where any one
se5d3w
wishing premium lists can get them.

180 Lnaith *in 180 Minute*.

OreBPol Nacrf.i at the Age*
FunuirM Piny Ever Witnen«ed.
hree Houn of Uprotirioua Fun.

ADM18I9ION, 35,
Secure Your Seats U

Class for youicr Ladies’ and Gentlemen cuniineuces Monday evening. Oct. i».
• lass for
young Ladi.s, Thursday.
Oct. 5ih. at 4 p. in.
Class for Juveuihs, Saturday, Oct.
7th. at 2.80 and 4.30 p. m.
eel 3

tiing. Sept. 18sept 1411w

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

For

health compels the owner to sell a very desirable Lodging House finely located, always full
of go* d paving lodgers. Low rent and easy terms.
The first one looking at tt buys. No brokers.
For particulars address
MRS. J. G. PERKINS.
B- ston, Mass.. Box >064.
9e12dlw»

ILL

NAPKINS,

For Picnics, &c., at
Loriuff, Short & Harmon’s Now Store.

Three

Evenings

NON-ALCOHOLIC.
The

Best

Beverage

or

Summer.

Sold everywhere In all flrrt class placet.

W. E.
»
au9

Bottles

are

now

COMMENCING

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21s*,
OF

FIH.ENE TOMPK1N8 Manager.
Producing for tbe first time here, the greatest
success of tne age, known as the

WORLD,

with special new scenes and powerfully
cidents and effects, includ ng

and

presented with

House is situated in close proximity to the
landings of the European, New York *nd Bos*
ton Steame-s aim opposite tbe Grand trunk 1 epot.
Easy connection with other par s of the ity by
stree» cars. It is in tirst-class or er throughout and
will be leased t resi-ons ble parties i.rnisbed or unfurnished at a leas -liable rental. Inqu ;e of
au22dtf
AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Me.

THIS

Matinee, 76 cts

Sale of

seats

■eplti

aug24

76 cts. 60 cts.
60 cts.

TUKsDAY, Set

and

19th.

t.

dlw

GREAT SITING OF EXPENSE.

OLIVE BUTTER!
An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil,
MANTTACmiED

Cooking Purpose* 1* Better Than
Card. Fulij Equal o Huttrr, and
at Much Cen* Coat Thun Either.

For

Merry,
pied by Wr. Feruall,

chambers hnve been occuvierchant Tailor for mmy
▼ears; are in the centre of business, spacious, well
located and ba^e all modern improvements,
inquire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS 1 HOMAS,
Commercial St.
augodtl

TO LET.
Nos. 117-119 Middle
STORE
by C. A. Parsons & Co.,

Inquire of
gists.
lt>4 Brackett st.

One Pound of Olire

Butler Will Do
Work of Two Pound* of Card.

ASK YOUR
Now occupied
Wholesale Drug-

To L«*t or Lease.

TABLELAMPS
With

Standish, Maine.

LAAD

IT*

ELEGANT

Ocean st., Wooarord’s, a nice, large, two story
House and stable, with trom one to eight acres
of land. For particulars inquire at tbe next bouse,
or address
C. H. ALLEN,

REAL.

the

U*

THOMPSON, No.
jyl4dtf

MRS. H. E.

jun2bdtf

GROCER FOR

septl

st.
as

BY

ov-

er

aulful

C»lm.

roller,

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarregnemines
Si Satsuma, Kioto, &c.

KWTATK.
FOR VALE.

lot of land < n Dan forth St. rear Emery, will be sold at a bargain. Apply soon to
A. F. MOL’ I/TON
lbb Middle St.
sel6d4\v

eligib’e

Fiued complete with the

(English

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

fur Sale Wholesale and Retail.

Swedish

C. E. JOSE & CO.

Lung

Balsam

oelO

dtf

|Cures all dis-

An Altera- |
tive Tonic &
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

eases

of the

INCREASE

Lungs,

Swedish

Pepsin

Pills
Cures Con-

frlfi

when taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
in the first and. second stage*.
Thousands of
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
Write for
and
circulars—Sent
Free.
pamphlets
F. W. A. Bsrgsngren, M. T>.,
Lynn, Mass.
ProprietorI c nsider Swedish Botanic Compound the beet
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine tu use.
W. B.

WATsON, Lyun,

YOUR CAPITAL.

QlU
^

desiring to make money
all and medium investments
provisi us and stock
spet'iilatio a, can dosobyoperla/tl-i ating on our plan. From May 1st,
Thos

odd

in

stipation.

cram,

1881,

WWFAT
”llL,nA

anil

apww

STOCKS
“luv

Ma*e.

_

fi? Salts
AlIJSB

A lady writes: “After >e rs of severe snfferlrg
from f. male complaint*, nervousness and dyspepsia
your Swedish Botauic Compound haa entirety cur«a

VSW<i*

me.

t-»

the present date

on

in-

vt stments of # 10.00 to $ 1 ,oo<), cash
pnflts have been realized anti
paid to invstors amounting to

several times tne original investmeut. »till leaving; the oricinal investment mating money or payMilt -n demand. Explanatory circuli i and statements of fund W
8on
W<1 'var|t
esponsible
age s. who will report on crops
and ntroduce the plan. Liberal
liss
ons
con
paid. Address.
1
I
1SILSO .V lll lilil vw. Com.
ml. .» Merchant., Major Block,
1 at
go. 111.

free_

_

SWEDISH HETIEDIES.
For Sale by »n Drugglen. erd&uTy

dly

The (JiitleihlKiiftl Phoiogra hers
of Portland.
8KING the indulgence of fheir patrons, hare

4

agreed to close their places of tusiuesa durthe mon hs of July and August of the present
at t elve o’el. ck M
year on Monday of each week
to remain closed for the remainder of that day,
M. r. RING.
C. B. CONANT.
J. H. i.avison.

ing

WOOD, Agent,

0. W. HEARN.

eod2m

T. H. SOULS, Woodford’s.
***

and

PUIC4DECPIII4.

No. 235Va Middle St., 2d story,
CHAMBERS
stores occupied by Merrill <& Kei h, and
L.
hatter,
i'hese

July u,

iwj._jyisatf

»

JERSEY MILK.
furnished

HAFT,
THE EBf'APE,
remarkably strong cast.

Washington Butcher's Sons

annually

with good Jersey Milk every
Extia uulk
In 1 ded.
when desired. Address

a

realistic in-

*.

PRICK'*:—Eveniig $1.0<»,

3.>cts.

HO a EL TO LE 4SE.

Exchange Street, Portland, Mr.

1

—

TOMPKINS & HILL’S BOSTON THEATRE SO.

The Vnlernalioual Hotel. Portland. Me

»ul6

supplied
tFAMILIES
morning, Sundays

Saturday

NOTICE!

LEI.

Zoedone ae the nntienol Non-Alcoholic
Hevernate of Cwrent ttritniu, where o er
Teu Million
eoaasuaued.

anti

Matinee.

dtf

TO

AN

50 AN IF 75 CENTO.
Box Office, MONDAY Mor

THE EX PL 0*10
THE

Dancing Academy.

Brae Ion.

lage

For Sale.

a Full and Powerfai
Company of
Dramatic Celebrities.

Engagement Extraordinary,

21st and 22d.

TROTTING FBEMH US $1500.

Gilbert’s

The Only True Representative of

Vfl ELD

the system
an d acts like
a charm on the

THIRST ALLAYING,
DIGESTIVE AND TONIC.

tea

PAPER

Entitled,

dtd

Special exhibit of Fruit an I Flower?. Also goods
manufacture! and sold by Portland merchants.

are

DAVIS,

In his Celebrated Ohara* ter Comedy, in Four Acta

—

strengthens

BRIGHT,

A book for every ©it
real want. Every town, vil-

Lodging House

CHARLES L.

and

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,

Compound

WANTED.
a

THE GREAT COMEDIAN,

an

Gallery 36.

Cumberland

47 Colls

sel^dtft

PORTLAND_THEATRE.

Saturday, Sept. 16.

OF TBE

rO'HE

Manager.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 20th,

digestive organs.
SWEDISH REMEDIES

GAZETTEER OF MAINE
izei

commences

LARCEN1.

K. ROSENBAUM:
G n. Agent.

LEAVITT,

ABE

(xARRICK,

—

31 EXCHANGE ST.

DRINK

TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER Ac.
GOLD MEDAL awnrd^d b> the Massachosett
Charitable Mechanics’Association in 1881.

Supplies
AGENTS
powr-offloH.

Sale of seats

DlIVAL,

AMD

Replete with Sensati nal Effects, Charming Musie
Maguincunt Costunns,
Popular prices, henis secured Friday, Sept. 15th.
M. B. LEAVITT, Prop’r

Robertson’s three act comedy,

Seats $1.00. 76 and 60.

[Office

CALL FOR DOI’VnENTS.

enrittm*

LOVE

and

19th,

L.kwreuc** Barrett no Shylock
David t>arrick.

Swedish
Botanic

& SHEET LEAD.

narl

CI.AIIDE
Or,

SWEDISH REMEDIES!

331.

tplhdii

LEAD AND LITHARGE.

LEAD PIPE

Mr.

CO.

BURLESQUE

Positive Production of the New Great Bn-leaqae

Dramatic

DAVID

18.

ABSOLUTELY THE MOST BRILLIANT, NOVEL
AND A’lTRAO 11VE ► NT ERTAINMENT
IN 1HE WORLD.

$95,000,000.

•‘BOSTON STAR BRAND

RED

NOYELTY AND

re

The Merchant of Venice

Its KATES of PREMIUM are 16 per cent LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LaKOEk, its Security Q eatthan any other Life Comp uiy in he WO Ll>,

PURE WHITE LEAD
Wedding William S. Lowell,

$245,637.00.

OF NEW YORK, Eetnbli.hed 1843.

Office, 24 and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.

jlytiuSm

and

ON

BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO.

SHORT & H„RM0N.

only,

16th

(ompany,
DulJKLE BILL,
Shakespeare's great play.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE OLD

Lowest Marksl

received by Telephone.

$455,635.00.

niture, &c.,

Commercial Street,
PORTLAND,

Orders

1.00

BARRETT,

Dwellings, Household Fur-

CHAS. H. O’BRION,

Brown’s

er

Sept.
Tuesday,
The Eminent

and

THEATRE.

RENTZ-SANTLEY

$0.0(1
...

TO LET.

Atlantic, of Providence
ASSETS

eod3t

at

$330,711.86.

Assets iu the United States,

STREET.

Spesialty.

Sep eml

selSdlw*

JUSTLY CELEBRATED

THE

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Lion, of London.

Little,

a

151,91931

RET SURPLUS,

wnolesale and Retail Dealer in

474 Congress St.,

Hamburg.

Assets in the United States,
$4*2,011.39
L abi ities, including reserve for Re-

We offer at this time

STORE,

$058,543,00.

Opera Company.

AMERICA'S STANDARD ATTRACTION.

$1,056,280.00.

■

CEVTR.

Monday, Sopt.

PORTLAND TIIEA»RE.
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager

Shoe and Leather of Boston.

We have just received 150 children’s cloaks—in all
the latest styles.
We recoin mend an early inspection
of these garments, while we have all sizes.

NEW

$1,000,000 00.
1,419,521 OO.

TOTAL ASSETS. $1,406,432.00

CLOAKS!

322

of Harifoid.

CASH CAPITAL,
■
Total Assets.

net, bronze, and two shades of blue.
15 piece* Rhadaines, in new shades.

Coals

$1,000.000 00
1,7-4,803.00

lllitCTM, 75

oneImuiit,

and

RAILWAY.

To Montreal »ud return,
Extra Ticket to Quebec,

Sept, 19th, 20tli,
$4,209,400.00.

OOO.

25 pieces Ottoman Satins in myrtle, green, olive, gar-

_

TRUNK

Company,

Th*s company conducts its business under the re
Striction* of tne New York Safety Fun.1 La at. The
t
o Safety t'unda loarther tqual $1,100.*

AND COLORED SILKS.

I

GRAND

$15,000,000.

Total Cash Assets,

In black and all colors, which, when made
up, look
so exactly like Lyons velvet that few
experts cun tell
the difference, Special bargains in

8eplS

over

of

FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager.

—

Itcturn, via

Continental of RewYork,

VELVETEENS,

CONGRESS

paid,

name

Dauenhower,

PORTLAND

FORTY-FIFTH A.WtAL FAIR

$2,000,000.00.
4,309,974.00.

Total Assets

A full line of the celebrated

516

TO

t-e!3_

HARTFORD, CONS.

CAPITAL,

B ack Brocaded Velvets andPlushes,

&

Excursion

Montreal, Quebec

paid over 564,000,000.
THE OLE

nting the

W.

will be arranged for Course or Single Entertainments, 1/ desired

all Railroads

—

Company,

losdox, established i7S».

Losses

Black and Colore i Velvets,

Millett

on

Cheap

TOTAL ASSETS, $3,361501.44.
Total Assets in IT. S ,
782,617.23

Black Ottoman Plushes,
Plain Black and Colored Plushes,

BLACK

gale
Halt Fare

continue to furnish insurance for their friends and
customers on as favorable terms as any other agency in Portland, they represent the old

Phoenix Assurance

John

Ticket*, including Koerrnl Meat*, 84.00, ‘4.30 and ISO
according to lor alien.
"
Mu-io Store. Saturday morning, Sept. ISth.
Only *ix tickets 6old to one person at the opening

Excellent

shades.

new

part of

Nupporfed by Hr, Lodim Jamen and

full line of

pl^ure in pres

PO Arti-ts in a New Opera that will employ the
full stiength of the Company, with all the favoritee
in the cast. Spe -ial cutlery, New Costumes, Ideal
Chorus, and aelec. Orchestra of Boston instrumeualist.
EVERIRG TIC* ETS 9100.

Mr. Lawrence

GOODS

R

Boston Ideal

CENTS.

Tragedian,

SUITINGS

NONPARIEL

M*.

TICKE IR 50 UKRTI.

EVER
We take

.iS?"?
!.1<,k,et a,'ul Rf8ur'r«<1 S«»ts '‘‘l at Stookbrldge’s
A at 9 o clock. Numbers giveu out at 7 o’clock.

fo Persons Desirng Insurance.

and colors.

in all the

II. Frlatrr*
Ill fCvrHnngr *treet.
RMn

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. 1. BABOdR, 34 < roM Ml., Horflnuti,

new

DRESS

designs

new

<|CINl'V,

A.

6irhRn«r

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,

in all the

Courae

GOUGH,
and Personal

rni

Closing Entertainment by the Far Famed

Quartette,

f->r the musical

Entertainment

Lecture, “Plait

EVER.RG

varied by Musk.

Boston, are engaged

In bis New

B.

U. S. N., the chief surviving officer of the DeLong
Artio Eqoeititi 11. His lecture wiU be illustrated
by
charts and diagrams of the almost uuk o« n region,

‘THE COUBISBIP OF MILES STANDISH,”

of

JOHN

Lieut.

To be given by Miss ADDLE I, HICHOLS.Miss IDA
P. DAWKS, vlr. E. A. FlhRCK.
The whole will
be dlusi rated by the Finest Stereopticon Views and

Ladies’ Cecilia

Great Orator,

the

MR.

txpei ience».”

The first part will consist of a abort biographical
sketch of the po» t by ftt
s.Mv
EMiOKIv A
I* IE lit K.
I he second part wi l be a rec ital of
his exceedingly interesting ami popular poem,

J. STEPHENSON, Gen. Pass Agt.,
W. J. SPlO R, sunt,
J. HI' KSON, Gen’l Manager.
sepldl&t

iMlifcAJIt RY

Book Binder-.

We shall exhibit

NT*.

EVENING WIIH LONGFELLOW

The

MEN,

doa,

Engagem nt of

to Sa.ill..”

B MlNLSfc
Win.

AUTUMN

I'yr.ne.s

Ticket* good to go
turn in leu days.

•-

our

lectures.

SUBJECTS—“Flor.DG. and Pisa.” “Ramblings In

Rome,” ‘‘Spain

IMiLIDUi

131 English Belle, ranging
from four and oat naif pounds to three and
one-quart si ounces.
EVER WfG 11CKET1 50
ERTH.

H. RAGAN.

S3T"411 bo8ine>s relating to Patents promptly anc
jul2tf

faith Uillv executed

&

ROYAL

With'heir Carrill..u

ILLUSTRATED

Briggs,

—

EVENING TICKETS 91.00

l RINGERS AND GLEE
TALKS RAND BEFrom
L,
England.

-BY-

H.

PIANIST,

and the Celebrated

TICKET*, 81.00.

STEKEOPTICON

Street,

POBTI.AND. ME.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

EUROPE AN

Hen»eh©ll, TEMPLE QUARTETTE Of Boston

Georg©

EVENING

25th.

Oct.

*•

Renowned London Bari xne, Conductor
aud doioisc.

the

Evening,

GRAV'D CONCERT BY

CO PEBFOBlflEBS,

Piano Forte and Organ luner,
25S Biddle

HOTEL,

Wednesday

Boston SympHy Orchostra,

the

aug29

AUTUMN NOVELTIES !
Millett

Oct. istli,

Q CONCERT BY TSE

OPENI

EVEMMJ TICKETS 75

Until

—

Me

Hcrchanu.

Me.

ATTORNEY AT LAW ANO SOLUITOP

S. H. LAIUI1N IE & CO.,
I'oiuinii.'iou

Wednesday Evening,

THREE

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

PORTLAND.

Cards.

Chicago.

Portland,

-Mrcel,

EDWARD G.

CO.

Temple

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH

BOOTS&SHOES

S. H. LARMINIF.,

The Most Brild nt Series of Ten Entertainments
Ever given in Portland.
IBA C. SrOCKBBlDGE.JXanager.

year.

BUSINESS CARDn.

St.,

IiAMSON,

Domestic
■"rices.

Under Falmouth Hotel.
dtf
ahg23_

Exchange

87

mar 30

Operas,

CITY HALL, WEDNESDAY EVWGS.

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kenncbunk.

COAL.

Co.,

of

&

-AT-

will be closed

dBt

B.F. Whitney &

KEEPING

John Mussey, Francis K. SwanWilliam G. Davis, U. i. Libby,
Jacob McLsllan. Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, WilUam
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat ail of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

ROOMS

cfc

E. H. f>ISE,

MORGAN’S

For the next eight days
we shall sell without regard
to cost. This stock must be
sold at once in order to vacate the store for other
business. We have a large
stock to select from. Now is
the time to get your winter
stock. You will Hud better
bargains here than can be
found elsewhere in the city.

Lectures, Concerts, Readings

Gould,

William E.

Where we are prepared to show the public afull liue of the most desirable goods at
bottom prices. Our facilities for doing business are superior, aud all we ask thU
those in wsntof goods in out liue that they give us a call aitd couviuce themselves
of our ability to undersell ail competitors.
Mutlr sb s of all kinds for sale aud made to order aud a FULL LINE of fine medium aud low grade furniture.

School for Young Ladies and Girls,
FOKTMnnVllI, N. H.
RE-OFENS SEPTEMBER 27th, 1882.
eepl6

SAFE

WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Trent).,

St., and 12 Temple

Middle

dent.

fifteenth
THETerms
$250
Modern

the

VALUABLE*, and the RENTAL
of 8A PEI in its FIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF
VAULT*.

dtf

AT OUR SPACIOUS FURNITURE

POYEN,

l oivrr.ilv of Franco, will receive pnpi.a
in the French language privately or in
clitMuen. Aildrexi, I6i) Pnrk SI. au25dlm*

Rlaine for

FULLY REOPENED.

_dtt

RENE DE

Deposit Co.,

Chartered in 1875 by the Legislature of

Rental of Safes In Vault. $10 to $75 per
Special depos ts at moderate rates.
For cirouiars or information, address

143 Pearl Street.

Portland

Years ago, into

121H,

Portland Safe

*

1882.

The Kindergarten will be in the care of Mis?
Pr etor.
The Primary Department fits hoys and girls foi
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the
higher
education of young ladies.
A limit'd cum her of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring
reet, Portland, Mo.
aug2
deodtl

_aedt

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

»3l0

Sargent's School,

WILL BEGIN SEPT.

reflection,

ant: Old

-O 1-

Directors.

—

Instruction in Gatrlish and Classical (Studies.

Monday evening.

“Fusio
failure.”

OF

Street.

Highest Prices Paid for
on Europe.
Exchange
t
]a20

We shall offer 25 Dozen Extra Heavy English Hose, sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7
7 1-2, 8 and 8 1-2 at 44 cents per pair
The-e goods are in five different assortments of sty es, all dark colors, and cost to import $10.00
ppr dozen. At 44 cents they are the best bargain in fine Hosiery we
have ever offered. Sale for Saturday only,

FORMERLY
Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

news

lies were treated to a veritable
and Maine wheels into liue

STslh&w tillXovl

Middle

Letters rf Credit issued and Bills drawn available
nail the prineipal Cities of Europe.
Government B-nds and
local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most larorable rates.

SEPT. 16,

SATURDAY,

Hay School

sep!6

218

CHILDRER'SFALL HOSIERY.

MRS.THROOP’S

In an address to some friends who called
on him the other night, Aleck
Stephens im-

BANKERS,

YET !

BEST

GILBERT

Home and

have

_

GRAINTID COURSE

gootf

EDUCATIONAL

cient county officer, and in so doing
jeopardized the very cause they affect to love.

When we hear a Democratic address that
does not contain this strikingly novel warning. it will be an indication that old things

THE

~

conscientious and effi-

the time-wern Democratic information that “our institutions are in
danger.”

J. B. Brown & Sons,

night.

which

parted

KNTKH TAIN M ENTS_

_

man

based, they will become
they have unwittingly done

most

__MISCELLANEOUS._ _FIN ASC1AU

frame house on the north side of Congress alley, between Eighth aud Ninth streets, lives a

their action was

British

from

as

issues have been

preserve com-

or

Maine wheels Into
of old, with a solid
front and every rank full. The issue in that
Providence Press:

iP'RICSS.

TTTJC

Water

(

Very Low,

lokiku,
angle

lo«ct Paper,

Full Size. Full

suuttr

&

Coant.

uiunn.v.
aim

FOR SALR.

RARE chance for

a young man that Is
willing
of the oldest and best known
cream and candy establishtoe
catering fancy cake,
ments in the State. Orders are received from all
parts o the country, also a large local business. As
the proprietor is about to leave the State he will
ueeded lustraettoa about the business. Ail-

A

to work.

atrejaU

seplAdlw*

0

e

A. B.

C., Frew

jfflse.

'M

tt7!

MONDAY

M OK NINO. SEPTEMBEB 18.

A Boston Merchant Arrested and Placed
In

CITY AJND VICLTIJaY.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Chamberlin & Hotnsied Drees n-‘cd».
For Sale or To Let—John At. Bar ter.
Notice—0. w. Norton, M. £>.,
Cbeeee 1 -heese—Smith, (Jsee * Co
Barbados* Molasses Smith $ag* At Co
Lost—Part of Wold Watoll chain.
Notice in Stevedores.
Cumberland County F'ur—John J. Frys.
Eastman Bros. At Bauorof', Amttsmn Fabrics.
Tb# People’s Art StoleAlgernon Stubbs.
Job Lo.—studley’s
Brand Excursion—Katahdin Don Works.

by

share daring the year to come.
We cordially invite all to examine our large
stock of fall aud winter dress goods.

Very respectfully,
Chamberlin & Homsted.

Hops aud Malt Bitters is the best tonic for
the restoration to health and strength of those
weakened and enervated by overwork, sickness, general debility or other cause. It contains no miueral substance to remain in the
system and do permanent harm.

seplS-M.W&F&wto
The Japanese
in their back hair, and
always use them after eating anything. They
take care of their teeth, aud the teeth take
care of their stomachs. Use toothpicks freely,
clean with SOZODONT, and bad teeth and
breaths will be scarce.
sepl8-M,W&F&w

Carry their toothpicks

Alonzo S. Weed, Publisher of Zion’s
Herald, 35 Brumfield St., Boston.

Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough
Balsam have been used in my family with the

gratifying rssult.
the best of medicines.

We esteem it

as

one

outsiders.

About

We wish to thank oar customers aud friends
t irough ilie columns of this paper for their
generous patronage since we opened our store
two years ago, and we trust that all their purchases have proved satisfactory anil as recommended, and that we shall receive a still larger

most

of

sepl8-M,W&S&w

Mental depression, weakness of the muscular system, general ill health, benefitted by
using Brown’s Iron Bitters.

sepl8-M,W&FAw
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress,
corner of Oak street.
Superior Court.
BEFOKB JUDGE BONNEY.

weeks ago box 876 was leased by a
man in the usual way, and for several days
Then
nothing occurred to exoite suspicion
large mails began to arrive from all parts of
the country directed to this box. It is alleged,
we understand, that the letters were in answer
to proposals to famish situations to people, an
advance fee bsing required.
When the fee
was forwarded it was pocketed by the sender of
the circular.
A week ago yesterday a very
1 t.ge mall awaited the proprietor of the box
and was taken away by him.
Yesterday the

ments.

0. Nugeu- paid $365.77 fines and costs

liquor indictments.
Monday morning the ca o of State
Bounds for forgery will be taken up.
on

On

Municipal

vs.

Samu *1

Court

BBFOttK JUDGE KNIGHT.

Saturday.—Herbert Dodge,Peter Whal°n.Moses
Harringt *n and
Fined $5 and

Q. El lott, John B M Ginty, John
Elizabeth
rown.
Intoxication.
costs.

Richard Cummings
Intoxication—2d offence,
Sixty days in county jail
.viichael Drisco 1. Larceny. Bound over to grand
jury January term in $ »O0.

Brief Jottings.
Brisk norih
Bright and cool yesterday
wind. Mercury 48° at sunrise, 62° at noon, 56°
at sunset.

Talbot & Moulton will have the new hook
and ladder truck ready in a fortuight.
Bright, but very windy Saturday. Mercury

56°, 66°, 60°;

wind north.

Brown’s new block on Congress street will
be uamed “Memorial Block.”
Seventeen deaths were reported in Portland
last week.
The T. Benedict is safe in the harbor. She
did not founder at sea as reported.
Mr. Brooks, of Grimmer's orchestra, treated
the orchest a to a fine oyster supper at Tim'
t
moos & Hawes’ Saturday night.
It is stated that Mrs. Blanchard-Jones is
still at Long Island and has the three children
with her.
Total value, of foreign exports for the past
week was 889,158.03, including 383,618 feet of

two

officers watched aud bagged their game.
The man arrested gave the name of J. W.
Hama. He says be is a large produce dealer
iu Dock Square, Boston, and is very well
kuown to merohauls all over this State. He
says he took $14,000 of the Portland Water
Loan, aud has had a good many dealings with
H. M. Pay sou & Go., the bankers, J. J. Frye,
the plow manufacturer, aud others.
He says
he has uot been iu Portland before yesterday
for five years, aud was on his way to Gorham
to buy baiter. Just before be left Boston, Sateutered his Btore, said he
coming to Portland, and
was a /out to return
le first of the week.
Mr.
Harris told him ho was correctly informed.
The young mao then handed him the key to
box 876, Portland post office, asked him to takB
out the mail aud bring it with him to Boston
on bis return.
He had merely complied with
his request, and was an innocent man.

urday,

a

young

man

heard Mr. Harris

true but it seems weak.
It is certain that the
letters in the box were not directed to him, or
to the man who, he says, gave him the key.

Deputy Marshal

Marble left for Boston yesterwork up the ease aud see if any of the
man Harris’s sto-y is true or false.
The game
—if it is the g<me supposed—which Harris is
playing, has beeu worked for some time in
Boston hut ihe parlies have never beeu caught.

day

to

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

RENTZ SANTLEY TROUPE.

To-night Heinz's minstrels and burlesque
tr >upe will give their performance at Portland
Theatre
We
have, from day to day,
given a pretty accurate idea of the troupe’s
meri's and can say here that they closed a most
successful season at the Howard Athseueum,
Boston, Saturday.
MISS LATHAM’S CONCERT.
Miss Marriou Osgood, the violiu.st, who is to
play at Miss Latham’s coucert on the 28th of
this mouth, is a native of Bosiou, and one of
the finest violinists in that city.
The Boston
Advertiser reu arks as follows:
“Her mastery of the technical difficulties
of the instrument is wouderfui, and her playing is characterized by a bold, passionate style,
at the same time her more quiet efforts being
full of deep feeling, combined with a most
ch&rmiug tone.”
THE STOCKBRIDGE COURSE.

There

great rush for seats for the
Stockbridge lecture and coucert coorse Saturday morning. One gentleman was at Stockbridge’s store at hali past three. It is needless
was a

to say that he was number one. At nine
o’clock there was a line from the door to Congress street each waiting his turn to parcnase
seats. The board at noon was well pegged
but the desirable seats are not all sold by auy
means.
THE

NOTES.

Knightvllle, which was
erected at the end of the bridgs about a year
ago, has proved a failure.
mill

new

The Westbrook

bailding

seven

at

Manufacturing Company are

new

houses

on

the

new

street

the bill at Saccarappa.
The Portland Steam Packet
Company’s
leave Boston at 5
steamers will hereafter

on

o’clock p. m.
Geo. H. Bail-y of this city has sold to
western parties, for 81000, the bay stallion
Pickpocket, by Pequaket, soo of Gideon.
The sunset from the Western Promenade
last night. The White Mounwas splendid
tains

never

appeared

more

distinct.
of

Congress and St J'hn streets, had the water let
on Saturday night for the first time.
Number of arrests last week 54; drunk 35.
A barrel of beer was seiz d Samrday night, in
A

new

driukiug fountain,

corner

uuoccupied house near Vaughan's bridge.
Dnring the ga'e Saturday a large limb blew

an

•ff

a

tree at

the corner of Federal and Frank-

lin street.
A retreat for one-half of the Catholic clergy
of this diocese will open at the Cathedral today and coniinne through the week, conducted
by a Bedemptorist father from Massachusetts.
The horse car company have been repairing
their spare track at the bead of Pleasant street
to as to be in readiness for the County Fair at
the Park this week.
At a meeting of the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen Saturday the election returns were
signed and an insane parson seut to the Asylum.
the Katahdin Iron
The management of
Works and the new railroad from Bangor offer
some delightful excursions to their works as

will be seen elsewhere.
Mr. Aldrich of Saccarappa, who was thrown
from a bridge and fonnd insensible at the bottom of a deep gaily, is improving and will
soon be abont again.
Officer Heath Saturday night discovered a
break in Geo. H. Bounds’ coal office on Commercial street. A window was broken and the
doer unbolted, but nothing taken.
The fall schedule of the International Steam-

ship Company goes into effect to-day. Steamers
leave Portland every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday at C p. m.
The S D. Warren Company Cumberland
Mills will probably have expended a quarter
million dollars when the improvements
now in contemplation and in progress, are
of

a

completed.
A very rare sight was witnessed Saturday
afternoon. The new moon and planet Venus
just below it to the right, were plainly visible
to the naked eye. The streets were full of star
gazers.
A kerosene lamp exploded Saturday evening
In the bakery on Brackett street, scattering
the burning oil around the room. The fire was
quickly subdaeu by men from Cumberland 3’s

house, without an alar n. Damage trifling.
Mr. F. R. F.ay of this city has in his possession au oil painting representing a sunset
scene, the work of Mr. Charles O. Cole, a
noted Portland artist, who died some thirtyfive years ago.
The goapel meeting at the rooms of the
Young Meu’s Christian Association last evening was conducted by Dr. Carlton Kimball,
president of the \s30ciatiou. About three
hundred persons were iu attendance, among
whom were about seventy-five young men.
There certainly is a great treat in store for
all loverB of art aud foreign travel in tbe
lectures to be given by Harry W French ot
Boston. He is a brilliant and exceedingly interesting speaker, aud his pictures are amuug
tbe finest ever placed upon canvas.
Accidents.

AsMr. Nathaniel Hiuhard was retarning
home one dark eveuiug receutiy, he was
thrown down by

a

passing

carriage and some-

injured.
Lyman Sawyer

what

of North Pownal, while takthe muzzle Frignu from a wagon by
it, the shot taking effect in his

ing a
day, discharged
right breast. His condition is critical.
Samuel Greasley, a resident ot tbe West
End, one day last week, had the end of hi<
finger takeu off while shackling cars at the
■

Portland aud Rochester yard, aud a man at
work in the ehops, accidently caught his
thumb under the rack of the grindstone, aud

ground off
ber.

WORLD.

The great spectacular play entitled “The
World,” will be here the last thr^p evenings of
this week. The company is a very strong one,
including Charles Vaudenhoff, W. F. Edwards,
John T. Craven, Phiueas Lsach, Miss Edith
K'ngdou and Miss Rachel Noah. The scenery
will be very elaborate, and among the best ever
shown here.

lumber.
The

wr

It appears that there was a woman came
down on the boat, Saturday, with Harris, aud
he left her ou the boat while he weut to the
post office. After his arrest he sent to her aud
she brought him his satchel but it contained
uo evidence against him.
His story may be

Saturday.—James M. Cobb paid fine ai.d costs,
amounting to $ 123 40 on au indictment for Keeping
a gambling house, t) e maximum tine, vjich n< es to
the complainant, Robert A. Davis.
James D. Moort paid $223.02 on liquor indictPatrick

cere

information as was obtained in the matter was
xurnished by the prisoner, who was interviewed at the Jail by a reporter for the Press, and

Card.

From

T.

U.

(

Elected.

the greater part of that useful mem-

seats Saturday
morning for Lawrenco Barrett next Tuesday
full
house.
He
will
have
a
evening.
The sale of seats for “Alvin Josliu” at the
theatre next Wednesday eveuiug will

Thers

was

a

large sale of

begin

this Monday morning.
Mr. Harry BaScouib arrived in Boston, Saturday, on his first visit siuoe the loss of his feet
He is in excelleut health, and
last winter
manages to get along quite well on the aitijftcial
feet supplied him by the Actors’ fund.

Personal.
Mr. E. D. Appleton, son of the ex-Minister
to Russia, is the guest of Mr. Samuel Freeman
of New York, at Newport.

Hewes, the artist, went to Boston Saturday,
to secure novelties for his art store.
Ex-AIderm >u Haseltiue and party left for
Oregon Saturday.
John Torrance, Esq., of the Dominion line
of steamers, w as in the city Satnrday.
All his old friends were glad to shake bands
He is lookwith Mr. John Main, Saturday,
ing very well and will return to Detroit to-day
Geo. W Rich, the Exchange street clothier,
will leave for his new home in Minneapolis
to-day.
It was W. S. Small, of Limington, who was
elected to the Legislature, not William Small
of

Lyman.

Rev. J J. Carrutbers, D.D. was 82 years old
yesterday, and was in such good health that he
to attend divine services ail day
was able
terday,athis old church—the Second Parish.
Franklin L. Thomnsou, formerly of Concord, N. H., proprietor of the Thompson
House, York Beach, and a veteran Nrw
Hampshire stage driver, died unexpected y
Friday night.
Dr. A. H. GlennaD, acting assistant surgeon
the Marine Hospital, has received orders to
report for duty to Surgeon Wyman of Balti.
more, and will probably take his departure toat

day.
The engagement is announced of Dr. Caas.
C. Beery, formerly of the Marine Hospital, to
Miss Mamie Maxwell, a well kaown society
belie of eastern Ohio, and a graduate of Paines
yille University.
Mrs. Thomas Cleaves died suddenly Saturday morning, at her home in Bridgton, at the
She was the mother of Judge
age of 78 years.
Nathan Cleaves aud Attorney General H. B.
Cleaves.
Miss Maggie Minott has accepted an appointment from the Woman’s Board of AmeriHome Missions as a missionary at the
South, and has started for her field of du'y, at
Springfield, Tenn.
Mr. Daniel W. Johnson, formerly of the

can

government steamer Iris, who has beea ran.
ning as assistant engineer of the steamer Clara
Clarita of Bath this summer, has recently
been appointed chief engineer of the steamer
Resolnte, on the Kennebec.
l he statement recently published that the
venerable Increase Sumner Kimball, of Sanford, is the ollest surviving member of the
Y*>rk county Bar, was iuco rect, as the Nestor

of that bar is the Hon. Hiram H. Hobbs of
South Berwick, who was admitted in 1827.
Mr. Hobbs, wbo is now rising four score years
of age, graduated at Bowdom College in the
class of 1823, and is still in excellent health.—
[Biddeford Times.
President Lord an 1 directors of the Boston
& Maine ro§d, with their ladies, in a Pullman

palace car, weut to Montreal via the Grand
Trunk road, Friday.
Hon. S. E. Spring and
wife of this city were amoug the party, which
numbered twenty-six in all.
They return by
the Southeastern and Portland & Ogdensburg.
Lieut. Charles H. McLellan of Brunswick,
on duty in the Life
Saving Service, has been
detached from Bay Shore, Long Island, and
ordered to the superintendence of Tom’s River,
Lieut. Mcthe fourth or New Jersey station.
Lellan has been making an excellent record
for himself since he was attached to the life
Raving service, having been detailed from the
U. S revenue cutter to the discharge of his
present duty.—f Telegraph.
William Thurston died at his residence in
Newburyport, Mass., Saturday morning, of
Mr. Thurston was born in
bright’s disease.
Searsport in 1807, and w&s in his 76th year. For
years he has been the head ef
lumber firm of Thurston & Colman, in NewHe was deacon of the Whitefield
buryport.
Congregational church, from its organization
until his death, and was a director in the First
National Bank, and treasurer of the Howard
Bene^oleut Society.
He enjoyed the fullest
confidence of the community.
He leaves a
widow, and seven children by a former mar-

thirty-eight

riage. His funeral
ing.

the

will tAke place

this morn-

The annual meeting of this society was held
in the Fraternity rooms on Free street, last
Saturdry afteruoon. The devotional exercises
conducted by Rev. F. E. Clark.
From the report of the treasurer we learu
that the society has been enabled this year to
cancel its old debts and moet its cnrrent exare

encouraged

to

go

on

The

following olloert were elected:

Pretident—Mra. Geo 8. Hunt.
Vice Presidenta—Mr*. Margaret

Mrs. J. B.

Donnell, Mrs.

Merrill,

J. Hutchinson.

Treasurer—Mrt. L. M. N. Stevens.
Recording and Corresponding Secretary—

Miss C. M. Dow.

ner ton.

Directors—One lady from each of the relig-

Bod well Granite

ious societies in town.
The annual report of the Corresponding Secretary it as follows:
Mrs. President and ladies of the W. C. T.
U.—What can we do to change criminal me.>
aud women to upright keepers of the law? ami
what can we do to gave boys aud
girls from becoming criminals? are the questions to which
this society has been seeking practical answers
during the six years of its existence. In the
eudeavor to solve them, our work has been
doue, and in many ways, dear friends, I am
sure we can feel that we have been directed
by
the Ood we Berve to successful methods, aud
that much, very much more has been accomplished than the most sanguine of us weuld
have dared to anticipate.
At the Frieudly Xun, between three and four
hundred different men have been lodged durng the year, aud it is the intention of the
ladies to have personal conversation with all
the lodgers, trying to persuade them to become, temperate men, or encouraging them to
remain so. Work lias been procured for those
who had fallen into drunkenness, because they
were idle and discouraged.
Two weekly meetings have boon held at the
Inn during the year. The one on Sabbath
evenings is in charge of the several directors
from the different churches represented in our
Union, aud is especially a religious one. This
meeting lias betiu attended by larger numbers
than iuauy p evious year, from fifty to
seventyfive usually being present.
About a year ago a meeting was beguu on
Thursday evenings for the instruction of children in temperance principles, and large numbers of boys, aud fewer g rls, came in, almost
all being children who had little idea of
godliness or that which lies next
to it. After tne
meetings had been continued a few weeks,
older boys aud men, including many sailors,
came in, and they still continue to come.
They usually listen attentively to the instruction, and many both of old and young have
decided to try a life of total abstinence.
The Uuion has alt1 held occasional
meetings
at the jail, from which good is kuown to have
resulted.
A meeting lor women,
especially
mothers, is among the plans for the coming

7— Lamprey river, N. H. For about 20,000
cubio yards of dredging.
Geo. Q. Dow, Epping, N. H.
In New Market 12,000 cubic yards at 79 cents
in situ.
Mouth of river 8,000 cubic yards at 74 oents
in situ.
Thomas Symonds, Everett, Mass.
In New Market at 85 oents in situ.
Moutn of river at 60 cents in situ.
Augustus R. Wright for the whole 80 cents
in situ or 55 oents in scows.
Bids rejected being deemed to high.
MASSACHUSETTS.

8— Merrimac river,
Massachusetts.
For
breaking up and removing about 14 cubic yards
of South Badger Ledge, and about 150 cubic
yaids of North Rocks iu Newburyport harbor,
Mass.
Geo. W. Townsend, Boston, Mass., at $35
per cubic yard in situ.
Isaac A. Sylvester, Newton, Mass., at $3790-100 per cubic yard in situ.
Gardner Fioyd ana Isaac Hamilton, Portlaud, Mo.
For South Badger Ledge at $110 per cubic
yard in situF. r Norm Rocks at $49 per cubic yard in
situ.
Contract awarded to Geo. W. Townsend.
9— Matueu river, Mass. For about 40,000
cubic yards of dredging.
BoyUtou Bros, of Boston, Mass., at 50 cents
in situ.
i'uuinas Symonds at 65 cents in situ.
John McDermott, Coboes, 74. V,, at 70 cents
in situ or 46 ceuts iu scows.
Bids rejected being deemed too
high.
10— Boston harbor, Mass. For about 20,000
cubic yards of dredging at Upper Middle Bar;
about 210,000 cubic yards of
dredging in
Ouaries river, aud about 20,000 cubic yards of
dredging iu tbe chaunel leading to Nautaskel
Beach; also for the removal o* about 60 cubic
yards of sunken ledge from Nautaskel Beach
chaunel.
Upper Middle Bar, Augustus B. Wright, 75
cents per cubic yard iu scows.
Btd reiected being deemed too high,
Ch&rl s River, from Western Aveuue bridge
uu to near Market Street
bridge.
Moore & Wright. 90 cents per cubic yard
in situ or 50 iu scows; Thomas Symouds, 70
ceuts in situ.
From near Market Street bridge up to near
Watertown bridge.
Moore & Wright, 75 cents in situ or 45 cents
iu scows; Thomas ^ymoods, $1.30 in situ.
Contract not yet awarded.
Nautasket Beach chaunel, dredging—Augustus R.
Wright, 28 cents per cubic
yard in scows; Robert Hamilton aud Solomon
30
cents iu scows; Boynton Brothers,
Sawyer,
40 centB iu bcows.
Removal
of Sunken Ledge—George W.
Townsend, at $35 per cubic yard in situj Isaac
Hamilton and Gardiner Floyd, $50 per cubic
yard in situ.
contract for dredging awarded to
Augustus
R. Wright; aud for removal of about 50 cubic
yards of sunken ledge to George W. Townsend.
11— Scituate Harbor, Mass.
For about 5,000 tons of rabble stoue.
1st—Between Cedar
Point lighthouse and iuner eud of present
breakwater, about 2,500 tons granite groat;
2d—From inner end of the present work, outward, about 2.500 tons grauite grout.
Charles H. Edwards, Quincy, Mass., $2.09
per tou for the firs
$1 70 per tou for the sec
ond, aud $1,50 per tou for small rounded
B.
bowlders; George
Sargeut, Quincy Point,
Mass., $2.23 per ton for tbe first; $2 64 per ton
for the secoud; 2240 pounds per ton.
Contract awarded to Cuarles H. Edwards.
12. —Plymouth Harbor, Mass.
For about
6,000 tous of rubble stoue for the bulkhead on
Long Beach.
Charles H. Edwards, $1.97 per ton for large
stoue; $1.70 per tou for small stoue placed in
the work, $1.50 per ion for small stoue landed
on the beaon;
Joseph H. White, Hyde Park,
Mass., at $2 19 per ton; Mount Waldo Grauite
Works, at $2.50 per tou; 2240 pounds per tou.
Coulraci awarded to Charles H. Edwards.
13—Proviucetowu Harbor, Mass. For about
2,5o0 tons of rubble stoue for the bulkhead on
Long Poiut.
John G. Thompson, Truro, Mass., aud Harvey S. Cook, Proviucetowu, Mass., $1.93 per
tou; Joseph H. White, $192 per tou, it stoue
is rehaudied $2.32 per tou; Charles H. Edwards, $2 40 per tou; Mouut Waldo Grauite
Works, $2.83 per tou; 2240 pouuds per ton.
Contract not yet awarded.

our

Susan M. Buzelle,
Cor. Sec. W. C. T. U.

Fish.
Advices from Eastport last week state that
“all kinds of fish are in light stock.
A fair
catch of bake was made, but the fish were
mostly sold fresh or out of pickle to buyers
from the west of us.
Sardine factories do
nut have fish enough more than half of the

Aquatic.
The silv-r cup won at the late regatta of the
Dirigo Boat Club at Like Maranocook, by
Chas. C. McLaiu of this city, is on exhibition

time. Now looks like a poor season for the
fisheries.”
The storms in the early and later parts of
the week prevented the mackerel fleet from

in the window of T. J. Welch’s

Congress

fleet into this port, and the harbor was full Friday and Stturday, very few of the vessels having any mackerel. Tne prospects, however,
are
considered
good for a large catch
the
weather
coming week, as
rough

Kennedy challenges

Hanlan to row a three
for $2,500 a side, at Boston, Silver
Lake, Greenwood Like, Philadelphia or Washing, challenge to remain open ten days, and,
il not accepted, open to any sculler in the
w. rid, and he puts up $1,000.
mile

needed to give the waters a shaking up
aud drive the fish to the surface.
The total
reeipts from the fleet for the week were 8608
barrels against 15,320 Darrels last week aud 19,933 barrels for the corresponding week in
1881.
The demand is not very biisk, bat sellers find no difficulty in disposing of all the
mackerel they have to offer, aud prices rule
firm.
The jobbing trade is not up to expectation, but it is gradually improving, and dealers
feel confident that there will be demand
enough to absorb all the supplies that will
come to hand this season. Jobbing prices rule
$7 50 per barrel for medium No. 3, $9.50 to
$10 for No. 2, and $13 to $15 per barrel for No.
1, as to quality. The prices paid to fishermen
during the week ranged from $6 to $6.50 for
No. 3, $9 to $9.50 for No. 2 aud $12 to $13 for
No. 1. The supply of piokle herring is increasing, but the demand has also starred up and

at

firm.

Choice large splits are selling
$6.50 to $7, aud other kinds
from $3.25 to $1 per barrel. Canned mackerel
have advanced to $110 to $1.15 per dozen,
owing to the high price of fresh fish.
Canned
lobsters in large lots commaud $1.30 to $1.35
at

per dozen.

High Street Bazaar.
On Wednesday and Thursday of this'week,
the young ladies of High street cburoh will
hold a bazaar for the benefit of a free bed in
the Maine General Hospital, in store No. 441
Congress street, Farrington block. The bazaar, which will be open afternoon and evening, will comprise several very interesting departments. There will be a table for fancy articles, where many novelties will be exhibited.
At the flower stand will be fouud bouquets of
choice cultivated flowers, also wild flowers
and grasses. The kitchen department will include a large variety of a. tides useful to every
housekeeper. At one booth a fine display of
stationery and fancy oards will be made. The

quilt, which has been on exhibition for
the past few days in the window ol Lori eg
Short & Harmon, will be disposed of at this
time.
Every night, at 6 o’clock, a hot lunch will be
served at the lunch counter. In additiou to
silk

the above there will be many uovel and attractive features. Every one interested in the success of the hospital should give this entertainment their liberal patronage,

Obituary.
Hon. William F. Carleton of Whitefield,
Me.,the subject of this notice, died Aug. 8th at
the residence of his so i-in-law, Jasper 8.
Houdlett, in Dresden. Mr. Carleton was a
member of the Senate in 1852 and a prominent
was a
man in Whitefield for many years; he
school teacher for about forty years, a farmer
by profession and an honest man, a friend to
all and died without an enemy.

He

was

brother of Hon, 8. b. Carleton of this city.

street.

race.

was

are

jewelry store,

Horace Free, who was beaten by Sweeney
of P Ttlaud, in the amateur race at Maranooook, Wednesday, claims that his competitor
is a professional, and had no right to enter the

going after fish aud receipts have been light
The southeast storm sent a large number of the

jobbing lots

Company, Rockland, Me.,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

inability to accomplish auy good
•vtrk without the help of our Heavenly Father,
let us set our faces steadfastly forward.
Respectfully submitted,

prices

per ton.

Mount Waldo Granite Works, Frankfort,
Me., at $1.87 per ton of 2240 pounds.
Coniraot awarded to John F. Hamilton.
4— Richmond harbor, Kennebec river, Me.
Fur about 34,000 cubic yards of dredging.
Kennebec Dredging Company, Halloweli,
Me., at 40 cents per cubic yard in situ, or 43
cents iu scows.
Moor# & Wright at 60 cents in situ ox 40
cents in scows.
Contraot for 23,000 cubic yardf awarded to
the Kennebec Dredging Company at 40 cents
fn situ.
5— Cathanoe river, Me. For about 20,000
outdo yard of dredging.
Kennebec Dredging Company at 39 cents
per cubic yards iu scows.
Augustus R. Wright, Portland, Me., at 42
cents iu scows.
Bids rejected being deemed too high.
6— Portland harbor, Me.
For about 200,000
cubic yards of dredging.
Moore & Wright at 13 3-8 cents per cubic
yard in scows
Geo. C. Fobes & Co., at 14 3-10 cents per
cubio yard in scows.
Robert Hamilton of Cumberland, Me., at
cents per IB 1-2 cents per cubic yard iu scows.
Solomon Sawyer of Yarmuuth, Me,, at 16 1-2
cubic yard iu scows.
Contract not yet awarded.

veer.

in

£1.25

at

The Flower Mission has continued to
Carry
its hops aud cheer uto sick rooms, both in
private houses and the several
hospitals. Between six and seven hundred
have
bouquets
bt ei) distributed,
Iu the Police Mission, too, the work itself
aud the hopefulness of it have been
constantly
increasing The wisdom of employing a police matro is no longer an open question, but
is proved here, as weiJ as iu
larger cities,which
have followed our example.
The question is
often asked, “just what does the police matrou
anil
of
what
value
is
do,
her work to the city.’'
A partial answer to this question cau be
given, but her work is so iuterwoveu with that of
other members of the Uuiou that thev must be
repotted together. The matron visits the police station every morning and eveuiug, and
holds herself ready to go there at auy time
during the day or night, if she is warned.
Iu
these daily visits Bhe has found this year one
buudred aud eighty-three women under arrest
and has given them all such Care as seemed
judicious. For some the only thing she eouiu do
was to give tnem suitable
food or to make
them sufficiently deceut in dress to
appear in
the court room; but often she has found a
womau sick of Uer sin aud
ready to try a different way of living, if she only had a
chance,
away from the low lodging house or the evil
companions who wait for her iu the ouly place
she knows as home.
Then the matrou has
called iu the aid of the station committee, consoling of three ladies of the Uuiou who are always really to help, with the mauv expedients
lea ned by hearty devotion to the work, and
long experience in it.
We are sincerely grateful for the
help given
in this part of the work by the
Temporary
Home, wnich has kindly welcomed the twelve
women whom the station committee have comm.tted to its care during this year.
Some ladies of the Uuiou too have opened their own
houses to reooive these erring ones, aud homes
in the country have been provided for fours
teen women and girls.
Women with familiewho have been at the station are visited at
their own homes every month by the matron,
and at other times by the stitiuu
committee,
employment procured for them and encouragement given iu the direction ol morality, cleanliness, and good order. Scores of women aud
children, aud in some instances whole families, who have, iu ihis way, come under the notice of the society, are now under its guarding
care.
Since March four girls from these families, between ten aud sixteen years of age, who
were iu danger of falling into vioe from evil
surroundings, have been sentenced to the Industrial School for GUrls at Hallowell, aud
were naa ly and
comfortably clothed by the
matron before going. The matrou of the school
recently reported them as among the most
promising girls there.
It is the aim of the society never to lose sight
of auy who have come under its care, whether
they are in the Temporary Home, in the Country, or in their own bombs
By all these means, we believe that very
mauy have been changed from habitual frequenters of the station, the House oi Correction a id the jail, to
industrious,(moral women,
caring for their homes aud their children; aud
that mauy children have been saved from following the example of vicious parents.
So,
being encouraged by our success, made more
our
aud
recby
persevtriug
disappointments,

oguiziug

INE.

1— Lubec channel.
For about 45,000 cubic
yards of dredging.
Moore & Wright, Portland, at 32 cents per
cubic yard in scows;
Geo. C. FobeB, Baltiat 34 cents in scows.
more, Md
Contract awarded to Moore & Wright.
2— Monse-a-bec Bar at Jonesport, Me. For
about 27,000 cubic yards of dredging.
Geo. C. Fobes & Co., at 44 cents per cubic
yard in scows.
Moore A Wright at 54 cents per cubic yard
in scows.
Bids rejected being deemed too high.
3— Rockland harbor, Me.
For about 30,000
tons of rubble stone.
Join F. Hamilton, agent,
Portland, Me.,
at 8117 per ton.
William 8. White, Rockland, Me., at 81.20

were

panto?, to that the ladies
with their good works.

RAILROAD NOTES.

Government Bids Opened.
On the 15th of September Geu. Thom open,
ed the following bids for the improvement of
rivers and harbors in Maine, New Hampshire
and Massachusetts:
M

M1SCELL4NECUS N0T.’C2£.
Card—Cham btrlin & Hi meted.
NEW

C.

Annual Meeting of the Society and Offl-

Jail.

Yesterday morning about ten o’clock a well
appearing man about 35 years of age, tall, with
dark hair and moustache, stepped into the
Post Office, applied a key to box No. 876 and
took out the contents.
He was immediately
arrested by U. S. Deputy Marshals Marble and
Smith aud taken to the jail, where he was
placed in a cell.
The United States authorities were very reticent In the matter and suoh

ADVHKTIBiSl’aENTS TO-DAV

NEW

W.

ALLEGED FRAUD.

pr?^sa

a

race

Haulan accepts Boss’s challenge to row for
$2,500 and the championship of the world, two
weeks after signing articles. Boss is in high
spirits thereat and will meet Haulan in this
city to arrange the match Sept. 26th.
Hamm & Conley don’t go to Point of Pines
Their boat is smashed.
to the doubts of boating men as to
the genuine character of the three mile time
given Courtney and Lee at Bichfield Springs
the Turf, Field and Farm says: “The best
argument that Boss, Davis and Kenredy can
present is to challenge the record holder to a
race at the same distance, row
their best, and
then they will find out how far from right they

A New Portland and

By January first

were

in

doubting

the Bichfield

Springs

per-

formance."
The keel schooner

yacht Vif, owned by
Capt. Edgar Harding was purchased last week
by Mr. Charles A. Stevenson, the actor, of
New York. Her dimensions are: Length on
deck, 47 feet6 inches; load line, 40 feet; beam
14 feet; draught 7 feet 6 inches. She has excellent eabin accommodations. She was built
at Portland in 1876, by J. H. Dyer, and belonged to the Portland Yacht Club. It is intended to enrol her in the Hull Yacht Club.
The Two Lights.
The

Bowery Beach

correspondent

of the

Sentinel writes:
The proposed life-saving
station near the Two Lights, which for the
past two years has consisted only of two small
stakes set in the ground at tire four corners of
a lot of land 40 by 60 feet, now, since the rain,
begins to show signs of active growth. An old
fish-house that for many years has occupied the
supposed site, has been pulled dowu to make
and substantial government
buildiug designed for the life-saving apparatus
as well as quarters for the keeper aud his crew.
The keepership is a prize on Uncle Sam’s ofroom

for

a new

fce list not yet awarded.
The lighukeeper’s cow, while endeavoring
to capture a blade of grass growing on the
brink of a perpendicular cliff, which overhangs the seashore, lost her looting and fell to
the bottom, a distance of more’than thirty
feet. Kill her? No, broke her horn off, bent
her ribs, twisted her spinal column, sprained
her legs, barked her shins, and scraped oue
So rough aDd jagged is the
side bald-headed.
shi-re at the base of the bluff that she, like a
sensible cow, remained there until high tide,
some

five

or

six hours

later,

wheu she swam to

place of safe and level footing. The animal,
now, is not ouly happy aud hearty, but has ina

creased iter fi tw of milk since the accident.
That's the sort of a cow for a lightkeeper to
In the history of the station, four other
own.
animals hare fallen over the same precipice,

three of which

were

kiued by the fall.”

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED,

there will be completed a double track road
extending from Jersey
City or Weehawken,where extensive ocean ter
tuinals are underway to Middleton, the present eastern terminus
of the Ontario and Western.
This road runs to Oswego and there
connects with the Rome, Watertown and Ogdensburg, which extends aloog the shore of
next

Valuable Real Edato by Auction.
SHALL hell on WEDNESDAY Sept. 20th,
3 o’clock
»
p. m. the valuable property

\y E

mi*:,
situated

on

Q

Cor.

tot adjoining bouse, baa
Sehago *ater, never failing spring

cedar, gas, good f urn

GOODS

4

F. O. BAULKY ft CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Regular sals of Furniture and General Merchan.
disc every Saturday,
oomiuenoing at 10 o'clock a.
m.

We hare Just received and opeued one of the largest and finest assortments of i all and Winter Dress Goods that we have ever displayed. Also an elegant line of Fancy and Main Velvets and Flushes
which are in great demand this season.
A large poitioiiof these good- were selected from some of the first
importations, and for that reason we are enabled to show a BE IF Eli
asso- intent than if we had defet red it until now
fiirthe. more the
;
price on many things h s advanced considerably since our purcha-e
of tlie-e good-, for reason of the St’A HC1IV of them; therefore we
give our Customers the advantage of the low prices.

Consignment solicited

CHAMBERLIN & HOMSTED.

completed.

It is expected that the number of people
from Arorstook connty who will visit the
Maiue State Fair at Lewiston will greatly exoeed that of last year.

the
held in this State.

successful

most

fair ever

Cumber and County Fair.
To-morrow the couuty fair will open at PresumpbCwt Park aud City Hall, and already the
note of preparation is beard on all hands.
TLere is every reason to believe that this will
be the most successful fair held in the State
this year.
On Saturday a large quantity of
stock arrived at the Park, something unusual

long before* baud, aud also fully fifty horses,
including trotters. C. A. Brackett, of Gorham, whose Oxford Downs took premiums at
the New Euglaud Fair at Worcester, will dis.
Their wool is very
play these fine animals.
heavy aud long, aud the sheep are built for a
rough climate and v^ry hardy. Their mutton
is ex/elleut. His ewes, only five mouths old,
weigh over 700, a«»d the lambs shear 10 pounds,
the bucks 15 to 16 pounds.
The following will be the chairmen of the
so

various committees on premiums:
Stallions—W. S. Tilton. Togus.
Geldings—J. W. lhompiun, Canton.
Fillies
Mure* «nd F mis—G. .1. Shaw, Hartland.
Draft or-es-H. S. Cla>, For lind.
Driving Ho ses—G. ,J. Shaw, Hartland.
Mate ed Horses J. W.
Robinson, rortland.

Walking

following is a complete list (except the Colt
races) of the several entries;
The

No. 1—First Day, Tuesday,
3 Minute Class.

Sept.

JOB LOT

19th.

BAILEY &
Have

Pane $I50-Diri<l.d $63, $45, $45, $13.
J. B. Woodbury, Lewiston,.b. m. Drummer Girl
H. Morrill, Saecarappa.r m Lena V!
I T. Wiuane. Vase*! boro. ch. a. Belmont Pi ot
A. T. Cobb, Dee ing.s. in. Flora
Fred Houcher, Portland .John L

all of the latest
numbers

FRANKLIN

B. W. F e ch, Leiiaton,.Harry
F. R. Hayden, Rum ford Point
..eh. m Cassandra
F. C Nutter, Cape Elizabeihm.
..g. Millers .Vlaid
J. M Hussey, Portland
blk. m. Fanny VI
H. F. Lib 7, G irdiner
.blk. g. ^enturion
Rob son Dean, Huokfield ..b. g Rober> D
J.F Haines, Biddeford.b g Ju o
M. F Fiel
Miss Nellie tils' op
Newport.
Eben Howe. P rtland
Kate
Ita P. Woodbury, Portland..... Lady Independence

No. 2.-Same Day—Stallions that
Trotted for Money.
Par

LOW CUT SHOES

..

—

At the low price of 42 cents. We hare
other special bargains to offer. Ladies’,
Gents’, and Ihildreu’s L’n .erwear.

THOnpSSN’S 4 OLT srAKKS
for two year old Colts and

Annual Nursery Stakes
Fillies, foals of 1880.

No. 4—Same

JOB

Day.

LOT

REPAIRING NEATLY RONE.

un

ier; foals of 1878

or

Dsn’t forget the place.

1879.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

—

Rick* r, Deeding.
Plums—
F. Gould, Deering.
Bread and Table—Mrs. J. S. Barstow, N. Yar

mouth.

Canned Fruits, Preserves, &c.—A. L. Millett,
Poi Hand.
Flowers—
Needle and Fa&cv Work—Mr*. 0. P. Mattocks.
Agricultural implements—J. B. Hammond, New
Glouog.-ter.

Plowing—Isaiah Elder, Deering.
At the City Hail, the sound of saw and hammer was heard
Saturday, and it is hoped there
will be a full list of exhibitors in manufactures
and industrial and artistic articles.
Answers to Correspondents.
Arth—r 8. C J—cks—n.—Do we consider
ass? Why certainly.
Everybody has
for weeks except W—rr—n H. V—nt—n and
J—m—s M. St—u—.
Who
are yon any.
how? Who put you in charge of reform?
Never mind, however.
Thon art in Jericho
now—so to speak.
Peradventure there thy
beard, even thy side whiskers, may grow.
Then after a while—a long while -thou mayst
an

Parse 9*00 -Divided 990, 80 », 830, 9*0.
J. B. Woodbury, Lew ston.ch. s. Lone Star !
Walter G. Morrill, Dexter.b. s. Aroosto »k Boy
I T. Wi’ ans, Vas-*alboro...blk. i» Fondling
E A Weaman, Hir^m .ch. g. C. H. Gould
Sylvester Furlong, Pi*rtland.bg. a. Wellington
F. C. Nut er, Cape Elizabeth.blk. m Fanny M
b g. Wonder
H, G. Warde d, H »llis Centre.
F. R. Hayden, Rumford Point
.ch. m. Cassandra
William Hezeltlue, Lovell...

No. 9—Fourth Day, Friday, Sejit. 22d,
2.50 Clas>.
Pnr.e 9 ISO-Divided 883,
J. B. Woodbury. Lewiston.... b. m. Drummer Girl
E. A. Weamun, Hiram.ch. g. C. H. Gould
Morrill & Gibbs, Bangor
blk. m. Fannie W
I. T. WiuaLs, Vassal boro.g. g. Belmont Pilot
I B. W. French, Livermore Falls.bin. g. Harry
F. R. Hayden, Humford Point.ch. m. Cassandra
H. G Wakefield, Hoi is Centre.
b. g. Wonder
F. C Nutier, Cape Mizabeth.blk. m. Fanny M
A. E. Scribner, Portland.b. s. Glen Knox
H. A. Libby, Gardiner...blk. g. Centurion
Robinson Dean, Huckfield.Robert D.
A. T. Cobb, De.ring...Flora
A. I. Allen, East Hebron.. .blk. s. Gov. Morrill
W. D. ivamsdell Kn ghtviHe
.Humming bird
Ira P. Woodbury, Portlaiid
.Lady independence
...

No 10—Same D*y—Free for all Homs
oiruea or held (or service iu Maine.
Pnr.e 8400—Divided 9130, 970, 830. 9 IO.
Ira P. Woodbury, Pori land.b. g. Tom Keeler
.Sylvester Furlong, Portland.b. m. Wellington
B F. Trask, Lewiston. Dandy J.
C. H. Priue. De^ring .Bell Fitsburg
F.
J.
W.

Haines, Biddeford.b. g. Cauiors
G. Morrell, Dexter.b. s. Aroostook boy

'] ha above races to be mil# beats, bes; 3 in 5
h truess, except in No. 3. Races will be started
3P. M.

WHOLESALE PRICES.

Don’t buy Black Silks until you learn
prices. We will sell yon dry goods
of any kind cheaper than you can buy
them elsewhere.
our

HtY, Secretary,
!£3 Preble Street, l’ortlan T.

««Pl

Preble House.
Opp.
2_dlw

CALL & TUTTLE,

STUDLEY’S,
Middle

Street.
tf

EASTMAN BROS.

FASIIIOiiARLE

TAILORS AID IMPORTERS,
exhibiting their

Fall & Winter Ms
Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear.
DRESS SUITSTSPECIALTY.

k BANCROFT

Grand Excursion

have received large invoices of

—

TO

1'or Katahdin Iron Works and

which will be ready for exhibition on

Tuesday, Sept, 19th.
This will be a rare occasion of witnessing a fine display f R<ch and Medium Priced Hoods, and th** public are
cordially invited to inspect them wbethr desiring to purchase or not.

The c*i arter of the First National Bank of
Bangor has been renewed; capital, 55800,000.
The Whig says a few days ago, a oolt be*
lougiug to George Merrill of Patten, was
missed from tue pasture, and after a diligent
search was fouud in No. 5, with its throat cut.
The Commercial says a mau iu Bangor laid
would eat a
a wager Thursday night that he
He
watermelon weigniug thirty-two pounds.
did eat it, all but a little piece on oue eud.
When be begau the feat he weighed 128$
pounds, at the eud of his festive repast the

18th,
selfl

to

FOR

Monday, Sept.

re-

25th.

dlw

SALEJIR TO LET?

BURLING MILLS
(so called) situated in Millbury, Mass., the *ame be
ing an 8 set Woolen Mill suitable f r the ratnat act are of
orsteds. Beaver-, or Fancy
Cashi
meres; 8 sets 48 iuch Cards, 11 self-operators, 36-4
box 6 4 Crompton Loom, with finishing n achiuery
complete; 12 toot fall, 66 inch LettVl uhe i, and
H'O hors power e gin**, with nest of lour boilers;
34 t**ne > e t», with boarding hou-e ccommodating
40 bo rders store and barus, with about 30 acr«<8
of 'and; dye house, picker and sortu
g room in separate build ng, 4
ticulars apply

x140, lire pro

f.

For fu'tner par-

JOHN M. BARKkR
jf O. Box 1009, W orcester, Mas*.

j.m.dyTs&co.
511
yl9

26

STORE,

Temple Street,

I'OIUIEHLVSTI KIII into,.,

Congress St.

,ltf

iu advoirdu-

Algernon Stubbs, Proprietor.
The most complete line of Artists’ materials, and
the larg st and tiucst ass »r meat of Art go hIs, Pic
ture Frames vc., East of Boston. Fine gold gilt
work a specialty.

pois to 143J.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Times says another large meeting wss
held in Bath, Wedutsilav, in the interest of
the proposed new iron ship building works.
Prominent citizens addressed the meeting, at.d
quite a block of stock was subscribed for.

ALGERNON STUBBS,
Trwplr Slrcrt, Portland .Vlr.
coditm
8_
JU

ml

CHEESE!

COUNTY.

Frank Raymond of Lewiston, in charge of a
of men at Milltowu, near Calais, while
returning from a fishing trip fired at a loon
from a canoe
He discharged oue barrel of his
pun, which was a double-tmrreled one, aud
while reloading the discharged barrel, the other was
accidentally tired, injuring three fingers and the thumb of his right hand so that
It was six hours
amputation was necessary.
after the acoideut before his wounds were
dressed.

crew

BARBADOESJUOjlASSES.

t>60 Rbds. Choice Barbad es Molasses from cargo
of Hark “Favo ite,” also all
aw
giadei Cienfuegos and Porto Rico for Bale low by

SMITH, GAGE
sel8

___

When a lecturer has worked the ladies of
his audience so near to the weeping point that
they have gotten out their haudkerchiefs, and
thou suddenly changes his toue aud speaks of
the merit- of Dr. Buii’s Cough Syrup, he is

&

CO,

130 dc 133 Commercial St.

d3w

Cost.

IN neighborhood of Pos

part if Quid Watch
binder please leave the s
bb!8

Office yesterday A. M.
chain. Liberal r.ward
Press Office.
d.3t

tine at

RECEIVED

FOLDING

MIRRORS

in IS ear styles, at

i

coring,
aogio

short at harmon’s

opp.

PRBBL*

HOUSB.

dim

CHEESE!

to-day another lot of those celebrated

North Livermoie
Tu>ner Factory.

Cheese.

SMITH, CAGE
sel8

Also

60

Boxes,

& CO.,

130 & 132 Commercial St.

dlw

NOTICE TO STEVEDORES.

eodtf

NAIt'klEl’S

‘Extra Genuine’

MUSTARD.
finest quality and highest grade of Mustard
imported Warranted chemically pure. For sale by
The

w. L. WILSON & co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
]y!5

half for Sunday work, on all Curtin an
steamers and vessels. P. J. HI LOINS.
Nrpt. I6'h

pmotogr a pit

Sepi8dlw

albums,

Mew Styles at Low Price*, at

SALT* SALT!
JUST

aaglW

ARRIVED.

10000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “C. M.
KiChitrdsou.”
2.100O Bush Turks Island,cargo “Dlda
E. Clark.”
■ n.lorr, l<IIHN)Ru.h t.ixrpool.
Al»» tor dairy u-e. Ko^liah
Dairy, Hie*
««»’" Eur« U ., Euil&’n Ac., Ac.
The • oruirr we *uip »rt direct and from
the t* Miiiia**ny of inauy farmerx, who haTe
u*ed it, and without auy doubt. »t*te it hao
no nuperio< u» to quality and
price.

DANA

OO.

JWI___dim

Good Horse For Sale.
BY L. A. 0011)1
sep!2

A

a8

CO..

Pearl Street.
dlw

SHOPPING BAGS
la t.oather and f*iu»h

Loring, Short & Harmon’s New Store
din

d3m

FWKTLV.VD, me.

0a and after October the l»t, the rate

of wages will he an follow*: 30 cents
per hour lor day work, und 35 cents per
hour for night work, and liaie and a
f*orilau«l

feeling of ind'gnation.

Congress St.

eoulm

ART
eel8

Boston.
M W&FIm

4 Button real Kid Gloves 50 cents.
Mohair and Linen Ulsters,
Shetland
Shawl.* and Bress Goods at cost. Collars,
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, lies, Fichnes,
Hand rnu Spanl*h Laces, Embroideries,
H»*iery, G'oves, ('rash for Embroidery,
Button*, Trimmings, Leather Bags.
Shopping amt Lunch Ba-keis, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at
reduced prices.

THE PEOPLE’S

492 & 494

Washington S reet,

453
sell

Tickets will be sold at Bangor

DRESS FABRICS

COUNTY.

GARMENTS

MADE TO ORDER.

—

turn, good for excursion over the
ne* railroad from Momlav, Sept.

COUNTY.

LADIES’

Katahdin Iron Works SPECIAL BARGAINS.

AUTUMN

The Herald says there have been three fatal
cases of whooping oough in Camden recently.
Mrs. Mary Folsom of Washington, aged 77
yeais, wove 183 yards of cloth last year, quilling her own yarn. She also spun 273 skeins of
yarn, and knit 16 pairs of stockings.
The Free Press says the cholera iufantum is
making sad havoc among the young children
in Tboiuaslou; within the past week five have
fallen victims to this fearful malady, aud there
are quite a number more who are under medical treatment tor the same disease.

Western railroad bonds.

—

FOR

NEWS.

Good interest and ampie security are the at*
tractions offered investors in Topska, lalina fc

AT

Harmon,

253

ANDRRSCOQOIN COCNTT.

a

—

Short &

86plS

A young lady aud her biother who live on
Hammond Btreet, Lewiston, report that as they
m
were goiug borne Thursday about 10 30 p.
three shots were fired at them, and they had
to go iuto the house of a neighbor aur remain
There is no cine to the misuntil morning.
creant who tired the shots, md no cause 1* r
such au act can be assigued.

bound to rouse

SCHOOL BOOKS!!

Loring,

BLACK

to

beam, 12 feet depth of hold, have a cylinder of
50 inch with 11 feet stroke, contain 100 staterooms aud accommodations for 750 passengers.

WASHINGTON

subject to slight imperfections, that we
shall offer at about h -If price of the regular goods. In this lot are many choice
styles and shades of now fall goods.

at

you
dolhas

The New Steamer.
Work hag begun on the new steamer for the
Portland Steam Packet Co,
John Euglie &
Sous of Brooklyn will build the hull as usual,
aud the Quiutard Iron Wi rks, New York, the
machinery She will be 280 feet long, 37 feet

watermelon fiend had increased

DRESSG00D£

SCHOOL BOOKS!

are bow

you
but probably he wont.
Not by »Dy
L. B. Ch— pm— n.— No, No!
Don’t hang yourself!
means.
As opponents
of capital puuiahinent we don’t want hanging
made popular.

PENOBSCOT

SE

«ep4_MW&Ftf

JOHN JT.

sel^dot

such an unspeakable ass as to believe your story. Better go back to Texas, or better still go to
ihat place where Gen. Sheridan intended to
You will find
live after he had rented Texas.
more of your kiud there than here.

KNOX

Congress Street*

OPP. PKEBLE HO

....

Of all donkuplift thy bray
purpose.
keys the young donkey is the most absurd.
T—x—s G—rg—.—You had better not come
even if the
Democratic National Co’i.inito e
offet to pay expenses. The Democratic party
here is a dreadful ass, as you suggest, bat not

Civil Service Reform.—We cannot tell
how to make a crossed sixpence pass as a
He
lar. Ask H—rr—8— M. Pi—st—d.
He can tell
been doing that all bis life.

480

943,943,813,

to some

STATE

WOOL

No. 8—Same D<*y—2.84 Class.

Giapes J. S.

SUMMER GOODS.

OF

F. O. Woodbury.Juiubo
fi. McKay....Star Light

Crops—N. Ride -ut, New Gloucester.
Table Vegetables
VicKenn y, Auburn.
Apples—C. A. Gilbert, F. Turner.

AND

Now Is tlie lime to s* cure great
We also hove all llie
bargains.
novelties In flue Bools, Shoes and
Rubbers. A nice Hue of nisses’
ami « liildren’s School Boots. Ladies’ front lace, Ladles’ mai-iop
bution
On our Ladies’ $2.00 kid
buttoned we excel.

No. 3-Second Day,Wednesday, Sept. 20.

P.r>«$IOA—Dirtied $50, $73, $13, $IO.

C.

Greene & Co.,

Will continue to daughter
prices in

MONDAY,

$300—Divided $130, $70, $50, $30'
p. Ti'.ton, Togas.
Constellation
Woodbury, Lewiston. blk Plow Boy

John VI. Lanlln, Portland.«Vlm T.
Duchey, Portland...,...
Lady Norwood

Sha*, PoriUud.

NOYES
dly

Wyer

No. 7—Thiid Day, Thursday, Sept. 21st,
Running Race.

Guer seys—
Oxen and
Steers-George Merrill, Gray.
Pulling oxen—Nel on Newc >u*b, Gorham.
F«t Oxen—W. Meirill, Cumberland Centre.
Sheep—C. O. Sanborn, S andish.
Swine—VV. S. Nutier. Cape F izabetb.
Butt r, Cheese and
Dairy Implements—G.

White Mountain Guides, PicMaiue and many
other Boobs of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

turesque

Ladies’ Fine Merino Vests ami P ints silk
stitched aud finished seam* that we
shall Sail on

<t

four years old and

—

a^e reprints of
novels of the day,
with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Mi*s
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mulock, and range
in price from ten to twenty
cents.
ALSO

leading
comprising

Exchange Street, Portland.

never

W. S
J B.
I. I Wina-.s. Vassal oro.eh. e. MeJbouru h ing
F. R Hayden, htunf rd .b. s. Eclair
A E. Scribner, Portland.blk. s. Glen Knox
A. S. Mori ill, East Hebron.Gov. Mori ill

These books

the

Jy2»

No. 5—Same Day.
tlaiu« Trot ing Stake* for Colts and Fillies

n.

SQUARE

BAILEY

OF

1880.

Ay estdres—N. Dyer, Jr.
He«t-ford—George hlauchard.
Jerses—N. Dyer, Jr.
HuDtein Geo ge Blanchard.
Gr des J. D. Dennison.

AOYES,

just received

ety.

Hi-rse«*

Devo. s—J. l>. l»^n- is

yon

A Full List of Special Trotting Entries.

Annual Rresdrra’ Stakes for Colte and
Fiiliee three years old or under: foals of 1879 or

Short Horns—Wm. Warren.

Pears

dtf

Cumberland County
FAIR !

Lewiston, Sept. 26, 27, 28, 28—Special Trans from Aroostook County.

to

*

sepl8

MAINE STATE FAIR

poiuts

octddtf

LIBRARY.

te railroad.
Notes.
The Portland Co. will build 100 freight cars
for tlio European & North American Railroad,
when the hundred now building for the Maine

now

0. w. AIXXX

baiuev,

competitor to Vanderbilt's favori

Lewistou before dark.
A large amonut of stock and the best horses
in Aroostook county are coming.
Everything

w

_

». o.

DBPAR.TMEKTT !

have its line between Syracuse
and Buffalo completed and ready for traffic
over its entire line of
nearly 600 miles of railroad. This road, competing as it will with the
New York Central at many of its most
important points, promises to become a formidable

special express trains from Qoulton and other
poiuts in A oostook county, to the fair.
These trains will be run on Monday, the
25th, and will leave in the morning and reach

V

Salesroom 14 Exchange Bt.

probably

The Maiue Central and New Brunswick
and Canada Railroads have arranged to ran

Sc!,

me
is in gone repair
ot contains 4330
feet on
feet, is
Br.ckett and 64on fine St., the
unoccupied lot
wouiu be very valuable as sto-e
property. The lecation is convenient for Cnurehes and schools and
and is one of the mos oe-lrable neighborhoods la
the eitv. Hou*e can be examined after 1 o’olook en
day of-ale. T.rius easy,
ff O, BAlIrBW A CO,, Asiiisaern,

and Elm Streets.

Congress

DRESS

1st, next, this road, in connection with the odo
along the south shore of Lake Ontario, will be
ready to commence business between New
York and New England and Buffalo and the
West early next year, and a few months later

At

-rner of Pine and Bracka two Story Brick and

••1*

the great lakes and the seaboard. It Is
not very
probable, however, tljat the Ontario
and Western will handle a very large traffic,
owing to Its high grades, but as it Is also promised that the New York, West Shore and
Buffalo will be completed to Syracuse by Jan.

are

easterly c

*Uh,el
K.T.,".?”8
rooms,

throughout-

between

Central

the

etB» con-isting of

in

Lake Ontario to Suspension Bridge and Buffalo, wher# the Cbtoago roads are met.
Here
there is another trunk line soon to be opened

will

SALES.

AUCTION

Ogdenshurg Con-

nection.

rega ta.

Beferring

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS_|

Lorlng.
sogiii

at

Short * .Harmon’* Nan Start
dim

..—

MISCELLANEOUS.

Suuday-sohool

A

teacher asked a pupil how
“There ain’t
many sacraments there were.
auy mote left.”
“Why, what do you tneau?”
“Well, I heard that our sick neighbor received
the last sacrament yesterday, so there can’t bo
any left over.”—Anon.

Tbe prohibitory law is a terrible shook to
Iowa drunkards. Xt quite takes their breaths
away.—Boston Pest.

mmOKANDA
Secure ease and comfort by using German
Sch w P Ritchie, (of Calais,) Bunker, from HoboCorn Bemover. Sure curs for corns. 2Jc. ken for Haverhill, with ooal, parted chain and went
ashore at Rook port, <v'a»s. 16th, and broke in two.
Druggists.
9be vai suipped 16th. Part of the cargo may be
laved.
Sch W F Green. Gardner, from Frankfort for Ne.w
“Grandpa, the sun is brighter in summer
York, put into Dutoh island Harbor 14th with loss
than in winter, is it not?” “Yes; and it’s
of fore and main topmasts, and mainsail split.
warmer and enjoys betier health.”
Sch Eugene. Gott. from Calais, arrived at Fall
“WhyRiver 14tn with loss of deckload of 10.000 ft lumdoes it enjoy better health?” “Because it gets
In tbe gale of 12th inst; also lo*t b >at.
ber,
up earlier.”
Sch Ringdove, from Ruatan for Mobile, put into
New Orleaus If th inst wiih loss of maiumaat, leaky
Wheat Bitters is a genuine pharmaceutical
and cargo danisged
sch Adelaide, Strout, from Calais, arrived at Fall
preppration, and so recognized by the profesRiver 14th with loss of deckload of 26,000 ft lumsion.
ber, when oft Cape Cod.
Sch E R Emerson was in Bass River 16th with
loss of jibboom.
Temporary insanity—time "out of mind.”—
Montreal Witness.
Jiysee other columns.

i./DIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE OQMPOUm
4i *r

Positive Curs

a

all thoae Palnftil Complaints and Weaknesses
bast female population.

so common to our

Medicine for Woman.

A

Prepared by

Invented by a Woman.
a

Woman.

History,
Greatest Isdltal DUsorery films tho Diwb
-yit rerlT08 the drooping spirits, invigorates and
xrmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity and
of

Kbe

the step, restores tho natural lustro to the
•ye. and plants on the pole check of woman the fresh
oses of life’s spring and early summer time.
^"Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely “S&
it removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving
a* -ftimul&nt, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
.hat feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight
•jtr' oackache, Is always permanently cured by Its use.
M'er the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex
thU Compound Is unsurpassed.
>

mnesg to

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 14th, barque Martha A
McNeil. Pascal. Balt more.
Sid 7th. ship A D Snow Wiley, Liverpool.
Sid 8th. ship W H Connor, Co cord, Liverpool.

Sprains, lameness, pains and stitches, lumbago or disease of the spioe will be immediately
relieved on application of a Hop Plaster over
the affected parts.
Its penetrative power is
very wonderful.
made.

i.f'DIA E. PIKKHAM*S BLOOD PUHITIER
'Adll eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
31-KXJ, and give tone and strength to the system, of
<»kn woman or child.
Insist on having it*

Cld 16th barque Carrie
New York.
NEW TACOMA—Ar 14th,

Warranted to be the best

Havener, for Valparaiso.
'•> D vR KEYS—Ar 11th,

-ott the

Bangor.

sensibility is destroyed

MW&»wF3y

_0)_1__

HOP
PLASTER

plaster Is famous for Its quick
and hearty action In
curing Rheumatism

Wheat Bitters will strengthen you and assist
in removing every symptom of disease.

druggists, every-

SUCCESS

Try

ylu

Sold by all druggists.

A modern

“Angelic Doctor”: Archibald
Campbell Tait, D. D., D. C. L., Primate of all
England and Metropolitan, whose illness is
chronicled in to-day’s Journal, is the highest
dignitary in the Augelican branch of the Catholic Church—Providence Journal.

where at 26 cents.
Hop Plaster t o., boie jvianuiaciururu.
Mailed on receipt of price.
(*)
CARTER, HARRIS & HAWLEY, Gen Affts, Boston.

M

them at once.

“Blood food” is the suggestive name often
given to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, because of its
blood enriching qualities.

WcSF&w

Translated from the Omnibus: Guest, to the
landlord—"Mr. Landlord, tbe box with toothLand
picks stands agaiu not on tbe table”.
lord—“Toothpicks there are with me nomore.”
Guest—“Why them not?” Landlord—“Know
y ou, in former times, then were tbe guests so
cultured, and stuck the toothpicks, after tbe
But nowadays takeuse, again in the box.
very mau one with him. So much the busts
ness can’t afford.”

Ar

Constitutional skin diseases of a scorbutic
character are successfully treated with Dr.
Benson’s Skin Cure, internal and external
It certainly retreatment, both pleasant.
moves scrofula, eruptions,
dandruff and tan,
and .makes the skin smooth and healthy.
“What becomes of the old men?” asks the
Boston Globe
Most of them, we are inclined
to believe, can be found sitting round tlie headquarters of the young Republicans—Boston
>

“Why suffer longer?” These are the words
spoken but a day or two since, by one who for
years had passed sleepless nights, and who
chanced to meet a friend similarly affleted.

15c. boxes clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,
.'lies. Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,

“Hons and Malt Bitters has
ed me.”

completely

restor-

It is related of a Black Hills miner who had
discovered a big thing, that he went to a tarty
in Denver to have a drawing made of the site
and its surroundings, and was asked, “Do you
intend to work this mine?” “No, I gue-s
not.” “Will you go East and form a stock
company and sell out the shares?” “I think I
will.” “Then what you want of me is a
sketch showing the mouth of your mine with
about 8300,000 worth of silver ore piled up
around it. When you get to Chicago you can
get an artist there to put in a river and a railroad track, and if \ou go as far east as Boston
it will be the duty of the artist there to put
three steamboats on the river, two trains on
the railroad, and surround your mine with a
town of GOO inhabitants!”—Wallstreet News.

(Atan^gBladdep

u-Faiba. —A quick, complete
1 of the Bladder, Urinary.
ddor Diseases, in male or
ifemale, Paraly i, Diabetes,C ravel, Difficulty
•or holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid UriDe,
jDwt, and
other d< posits, Stricture, Stinging.
sMilky
iSmariing, Irritation, Inflammation, T,Tmtes,
Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pain_, in the
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,
Ulcers, Tumors, <£:c. $1, at druggis. s,by exChapin’s Bu<
{Cure for Cata
iKidney and I
j

press,

|

prepaid, $1.25.

Chapin’s Injection Fleur is to be used
iw:'
Buchu-naiba, in cases of Impure orj
^Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, $1, at!
sent by express, prepaid, for $1.25.1
druggists,
'Both by express, prepaid, on receipt of $2.25.1
WELLS.
S.
E.
,scr3ey City, [i.J J

HA BR8 UilX

In Bowdojnham, Sept. 13. Charles H. Brown of
Topi-ham a> d Mrs. Stella Sedglev of Bowdoiubain.
in *aco, Sept 10.
Win D. Boston and Mamie B.

1

0019

Ginson. both of Hiddeford.
In Bii.gliaiuptou, N. V. Sept 13, at the residence
of ibe bride’s tether, Kicbard viatber by Prof. K. H.
Mather of Amherst College, Barnabas Freeman of
Yarmouth, Me., and Mrs. Elizabeth Aaite DePen.

MW&F&wlv

There is

no excuse

for suffering from

A .»xm. . £

« » at n

DEATH (9

thousand other diseases that
owe
their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of

and

CongresB Yeast Powder contains no alum,
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious
ingredient, but is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any
baking powder in Portland.

a

In this city Sept. 14 Mrs. Katie Br ♦dley. wife of
P. K. Bradley and daughter of James and Ellen
Q inn. aeed ^8 years 9 months.
In this citv, Sept 16, V\ ii nie Dennett youngest
child of H. P. a d O. A. Ingalls, aged 4 years 10

months.
[Put eral service this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,

DR. HENRY BAXTER’S

at No. 231 New High street. Burial at convenience
of the family.!
In tbi-* ciiy, 16th Inst., Joseph H., son of Thomas
and Mary a alsh, aged 26 years
[Funeral this Hfieri o m at 2.30 o’clock, from his
late resi<iwnce, No. 10 Middle street. Boston and
Lewiston pai ers please copy.
In this city. Sept. 16. Joseph H., son of Thomas
and
ary Welsh, aged 25 vears.
[Funeral ibis Monday afLeruoon at 2.30 o’clock,
at bis late resilience. No. 10 Middle street.
In Scarboro, Sept. 16. Enos Libby,
aged 77 years.
In Dresden, Sept. 7. Hon Win. F. Carlton, of
WhiteHeld, aged 71 years 11 months.

himii

i

Will g ve mmcdiate relief, and
In a s'lorttime effect a
permaAfter constipation .follows
nOflt ciarG.
j

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of

the

Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-1
opiexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, etc.,

KAaLlNU D^VN O*
FROM

York. .Liverpool.. .Sept
An til las.New York Porto Rico... Sept
Caracas .New York. .Laguayra ....Sept
Parthia.New York. .Liverpool ...Sept
City of Montreal ..New York. Liverpool .Sept
Crinco.. .New York. .Bermuda... .Sept
City of 'ara.New York..Aspiuwall ..Sept
City of Merida.New York..Havana ....Sept
-Hone.New York. .Kingston... .Segt
..

all of Which these

cure

PURIFY THE
by expelling

all

BLOOD

Morbid Secretions.

Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Sept
Samarn.Boston.Liverpool....Sept

Price 25 ds. per bottle.

For sulo by all dealers in medicine.
Send
! addrosa for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Brave, Stratton,
Hoboken.
Below, scbs M L Varney, from Bath for Boston;
Caro Bell, Eden fordo; Sarah, Calais for do; sea
Pigeon. E'lauklin for Salem; Nancy J Day, Bristol
for New York; Corpo, Kennebec for Rockport.
BATH—Sid 16th, sch Anita, Jewett, lor Baltimore.

FOREIGN PORTN.

AtSbangbae July 31st, barque Herbert Black,
Treat from Singapore.
Sid fm Hong Hong July 29, ship Melrose, French,

San Fraucisco.

At Hong Kong July 29th, barque P J Carlton,
Amesburv. for San Francisco; barque S K Bearse,
Bernard, for Callao.
Sid tin Mauritius Aug 6th, sch Annie L Palmer,
Atkinson. London.
Sid fin Queenstown 3d inst. barque Vesuvius.Call,
(from Portland, O) for Dunkirk.
At Baracoa 1st inst, soh Julia Baker, Lewie, for

ton for New York.
Cid 16th, sch Lottie

Sun
Sun

rise.5
set?.6 05
43

Mood eet».

rr

r

AND

PILES

|!ure>l wilhotti the f;*e of the Moife.
WILLIAM KEA•>. (M I)., Ha-vard 1K42,) and
ROBKRT vi. READ, 'vvi r>.. Harvard 1K7«) 41
Moiner'd xtirrl M «*»|on give -pecial a tent1- n
A I* if* w. 4IYI>
to) the treatment o VltTl1
OF THE li t'TFM,
all
Abundant referwithout detention from bu-in^ss.
uvM glTuu
Pamphlets sent ou application,
dmoe tuiar»—12 VJ 4 o'ekwlt r M. (except Sua-

it does not stimulate the brain or irritate
the system and leave deleterious effects. On
the contrary, it furnishes jus" that which is
necessary to the brain, strength .ns and quiets
the nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, and
thereby makes only the beat flesh, bone and
It works wonders, curing
NERVOUS and GENERAL DEBILITY,
as

jay,,)

»ugl0»ud6m

MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA.
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the
miasmatio influences, and will be found invaluable in all pulmonary and bronchial difficulties. DELICATE FEMALES, NURSING

< -o.

Mali e Cent RR.
Sob Fannie A Bailey. Home. Boston.
Sch Exchange, Kueinaftter, Boston.
Sch J Baker, Chase, P.ymouth-canned goods to
Shaw, Hammond <& Carney
.sch Eva 1) Rose, Braiuard, Millville.
Scb Grace C Young, Young, Monhegan, with 450
bbla mackerel.

Cleared*
Barque Miranda, Corbett, Martinique—J H Hara-

MOTHERS and WEAKLY CHTTiD'P.nnir can
find no
equal to this healthful blood
remedy
and nerve
food tonic. tSTFor sale by all Druggists. 01.CO per bottle. Prepared only by
WHEAT BITTERS CO.,
Office 19 Park Place, New York
City.

& Jack

Brig MTm Mason, Hardy, Maobias,
Galtagber & Co.
Natn'l Chat-c, Allen,

to load for

St Vincent—R

Lewis

S«*h Golden Eagle. Wa«* Addison -N Blake.
Sch Mimlora, Brown. Bangor-S W Thaxter & Co
Sch Lurlnda. Gray. Searsport master.
BAILED
Barques Miranda, and Helen Sands;
brigs Tarifa, Wm Mason; sob Minnie C Taylor, and
a large fleet coasters.

TI< KETS ARE

5,95

and all stations ou Knox & Lincoln R. Ft.
Freight for all other stations ou Maine Central R.
rt and its connections will be received at Freight
House on Railroad Wharf as formerly.

NOT TRANSFERABLE.

PAY80N TcCKFR, Snpt.
aul6d4w

Portland, Aug. 16,1882.

seitidlw_T.

tin’ll

A.\It

phosphate powders.
in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.,

or

SOiMEK ABKAJIOEMENT,
Commencing 'iouday, June 26, 1882.

FARMERS INSTITUTE

This powder never vnries. A marvel of purity,
More economical
and wholes*>m*meB8.
ban the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In cmn•etitiou with the wlltitude of low teBt, short weight,

strength

Sold only
flaw Yor*

Portland & Ogtaburg R. R.

Aro«stook_Excursion

Absolutely Purer

—

AT

iculture

—

1882.

tions.

July lat
Parlor Car for Crawf <rds’, Fabyans’, St. Johnsand
Montreal, will leave on 8.26
bury, Newport
in. train—arriving without change -at Mona.
After

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
So family, rich or poor should be without it.
Soldby all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.
*iW&F&weow
je!6
[From the Ne

v

Haven

there at

strengthens the blood, removes all traces of
curial treatment, and proves itself a complete
ter of ail scroful

of

Balti-

more.

“Dr. Benson's Pills, are worth their weight
gold, in nervous and sick headache.”—Dr. A.
Schlichter, of Baltimore.
“The

Pills are invaluabl in

e

in

Dr.

Hammond, of New

York.

Benson’s Pills for the

“Dr.

Neuralgia are
a auecess.”—Dr. G. P. Holman, Christ anburg, Va.
These Pills are a special preparation, only for the
cure of special diseases, as named, and for these
diseases they are worthy of a trial by all intelligent
sutfe'ers They are prepare! e*p cssly to and will
cure sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia,
nervousness, paralysis, sleeplessness and d\ spepsia.
Sold by all druggists. Price, 60 cents a box. Depot
106 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md. By mail, two
boxes for $1

or

cure

of

six boxes for $2. r. 0, to any

of

mbs,

effected

remedy

a

Ayer’s

complete

Sarsaparilla,
I consider it

cure.

for all blood

a

diseases.”

On and after Monday, June 19,
1MH51, Passenger Trains will leave
Portland at 7.30 a. in.,
and
1.09 p. m., arriving at Worcester
,t 2.16 p. m. and
Returning leave
7\30 p. m.
Talon Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
n., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 5.45 p.

Is

w

Warranted to Cure

p ECZEMA,

a.

which

INFLAMMATION,

g

g
S

It is

MILK

power

1.09 p. m.
For Rochester, Hprinsvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Rlve?.7.30 a. w., 1.05
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 a. m. Returning
cave Rochester at (mixed) tt.46 a. m., 11.lo
and 3.35 p. m., arriving at Portland
a. m.,
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m.
For tiorham, Maccarnppa, Cumberland
and
Westbrook
Woodford's,
Mills,
at 7.30 a. nx.,
1.09, O.'JO and (mixed)
•H.JIO p. m.
The 1.09 p. m. train from Portland connects at
4ye~ June, with Hoosac Tnnnel Route for
11 < West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Uiae, and all rail,
t4»prin«|fleld, also with N. V. & N. E. R.
tt
(“8teamer Maryland Route”) for PhiladelBaltimore, Washington, and the
onth and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
he West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
»t Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor Cur* on I .09 p. m. train from Portland
and S.<>0 a. tn train from Worcester.
Through .lekets to a** points South and West, at
ispot ooces and at Hollins A Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

has

magnificent

J».

CRUST,

disease.
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C.

AYER&CO.,

low ell,

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bot les for $6
sell

g

MWF&wlw

£

g

ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,
rDISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
« SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and g
0
-1
TENDER ITCHlNCS on all part, ol the
body. It mokes the akin white, Bolt and smooth;
ALL

!hia,

incomparably the cheapest blood medicine,
of its concentrated strength, and great

over

WOLFE’S

jel7

Bound Brook Route.
New York* Tren’on &

Express
Re

C. N. Oittonton, Solo Wholesale Agent for Dr.C.
Remedies, 115 alt on St., New York.
MW&Flm

As

A PLEASANT LEfTER.
It

RiagN

vegetable decomnosition
as

a

Schnapps

other alcoholic

W. Chao wick of Hatcbville, Conn.dite »f Juue It, 1*8 », to Dr. Kenne
dy, to sav that ihe use f Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” ha* cure ! him f Gall M ne, from which be
had experienced everthii g but comfort for a long
time. Mr. Chadwick felt whol'y cured when he
Mr. W*

saltr of

iam

211

preparation.

Railroad.

A public

Schnapps,

stations

Lynn,

sale unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have
claimed for it.

Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea aud Boston, arriving at 10

p m. connecting with all Kail Lines for New
York.
"tunday, at‘4 p. im. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound ami
Rail Lines for New York.

For sale by all Druggists

and Grocers.

Tiese letters are
pressing similar sentiments.
spontaneous and put in all varietie of pbraseoolgy,
but invariably wetting for hoe thing—the value of
Kennedy’s Fav«»rLe Remedy” for many lorms of
disease, it may be just the thing you have be?n
looking for. Is youi Liver disordered? Have you
Derangement of the Kidneys o** Bladder, associated
wi h Constipation of the Bow els? If so, you want
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,” Dr. Kennedy
practices Mediciue aud Surgery in all their branches.
Write and State your case frankly. Letters
promptly auswared. Add -ess Dr. David Kennedy
Rondout, N. Y “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for sale by all druggists,
MW&F&wlm

_Leave Canton for Portland and
Lewiston, 4.30 and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Cantcn, at 9.00
m an(j
a3() pa m

Leave Lewiston ai 9.40 a. ni. and 2.25 p. m.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico, Dtxfleld,
Peru, Livermore, West *omner and Turner.
OTIS HAYFOKD 8nrt.
Portland, June 26, 88
je26dtf

Grand Trunk
and

ON iHSti,

18 BEAVER STREET,
j

iyS

au‘28_____

Pullman Parlor Cars.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m.,
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Pox land,
8.45 a. m., 12.66 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. ana Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through tickets to all points Went anti
<4outb may be had of J, M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth,
rhrjugh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS TUTTLE.
General Passenger and Tioket Agent.
0. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
ju!7dt9

dly

TIIE SEW REMEDY.

PILLS.

hopsTmalt

diseases which cause
derangement of the
stomach, bowels, and liver. Ayer’s Cathartic

SUTTERS.

m

(Not Fermented.)

Pills act directly upon these organs, and are especially designed to cure the diseases caused by their
derangement, including C'on«iipati«n.
lion, Uynprp*in, llunliM-he, DjNrnhry, and
a host of other ailments, f >r all of which
they are a
safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant remedy.
he extensiv use of these Pills by eminent
physicians in
regular practice, shows unmistakably the estimation in which they are held by the medical
profes-

THE GREAT

HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Liver & Kidney Remedy
AND

This

)n and after Monday, June 19th, Passenger
Train* will ran as follows: Leave Portland
for Hi. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. & N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and t!1.15| p m.; Ht. Andrew*, Mt. (Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook 4'ouaty,
Moose head Lake, and all stations on II. A
Piscataquis R R., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m., noon, and remain tn Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Hucksport, Dexter, Helfasi and
Hkowhegan, 1.16 p.m., 1.20 p.m.,$l I.15p m.
Bangor »nd Dexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturdavs
only). Waterville, 7.00a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20
p. m., 111.16 p. m. ami 6.15 r». m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Hallowoll. HHardiuer, Riehtuoud,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m. 6.16 p, m., til.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.16 p. n>- on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knox A
1.20 p
Lincoln
R.
R., 7.00 a. ra..
m. ;
(6.15 p. m. Saturdays onlv.) Auburn
15
1.15
8.
m.
and Lewiston,
a.m.,
p.
5,06 p.m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
m..
til.16
Farmington, Phillipp.
a.m.,
and Rangeley Lake an 3 16 p. m., Monmouth. Wintlirop. Readdeld. West W«tervilie and North Anson. 1.16 p. m. aud
Farmington via Brunswick, 7.00 a.m.

BLOnr) PURIFIER.

Re
dy is compounded
from h-e be st km
n curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Exti t, Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Bark), ^uchu, Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agreeable Aromatic Elixir.
n

v

1

These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bow 's.
They Quiet the Nervo* System.
They Promote Diges' ,n.
They Nourish, Stre 'then, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Heafth and Energy.

These Pills are compounded of vegetable sub
only, and are absolutely free from calomel
or ai y other injurious iu^redient.
A Suffmr from lleitd icbe writes:—
“AVer’s Pills are invaluable to me, and are my
stances

I

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS

I have been a severe
constant companion
sufferer
fr m H*-a fach.v and
are the
your Pills
only thing 1
One dose will
could lo >k to for relief.
quickly
move my bowels and free
my hea t from pain. They
are the most effective and the easier t
physic I have
ever found.
It is a
to me to speak in
the r praise, and 1 always do so when occasion
offers.
W. L. Page, of W. L.
Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond, Va.t June 3 1882.

are

the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT-

TERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure

I

that the label has

pleasure

on

it the four words

HO~S AND MALT BITTERS
in large red letters.
•'"^T’Take no other.
At Who.esale aud Retail by all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, N. T.

“T have usd Ayer’s Pills in numberless in"
stances a-recoin nenoed by y. u. and have never
known tin m to fail to accomplish the desired result.
We co stantly k< ep them n hand at our h me, and
pnte them as a pleas«ut. safe, and reliable fain ly
medicine. F<J 1>YSPEP8IA they are invaluable.
Mexi-i, Texas, Jam 17, 1882. J. T. HAYES.’*

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND aud BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 0.< 0 p. m., sit.
John, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m..* Honlton, 10 16
m.; Hi. Stephen, 10.45 a. m.; onrkspori,
6 < o a. m.. 5. p. m,, wuugor, 6 45, 7.45 a. m.
t8.00p.UU Dexter, 6 30 a.m, 4.16 p.m. Belfast
б. 0v a. ra., 2.2u p. m. Hko»begun, 7 65 a. m..
2 66 p m.: Waterville, 9.2oa.m 210., H0.08
(Mondays only) Augusta,
p. m.; aud 6.16 a. ra
6.00 a.m 9.67 a.m., 2.55p.m., 111,00 p.m.;
a.
10.16 a. m. 3.16 p. m.,
6.17
m..
firardiner,
Til.20 p. m Bath, 6.55 a. m., 10 38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.56
p.
m.,
p.
(Saturdays only)
11.16 a.
m.
Brunswick, 7.25 a. m.,
4.80 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.)
Boeklnnd,
8.15 a. ra., 1.20 p. ra., 4.25 a m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston. 7.20 a. m.. 11.15 a m., 4 15 p. m.
Phillips, 6.65 a. ra. Farmingtou, 8.20 a. ra.;
Winthrop 10.18 a. in. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta vnd
Bath. 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m.
The day
trains from Bangor and all intermediate stations
at 12.36 and 12. 46
aud connecting roads
p.
trains from
The afternoon
m.
Matervillo,
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.50
а.

MWAfF&wl*

The Rev. Francis B Harlowb, writing from
Atlanta, Ga.. says: “For some years past 1 have
been cubject to oiistipati 'ii, irom which, in r-pite of
the u-e <d medicines of various kinds, L buffeted inrreMemir incoi venience, until soue months aol
ave entirely
began taking AVer’s Pills.
corrected the costive namt, and have vastly im
proved my general health.”

They

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregularities
bowels, stimulate the appetite and digest! n,

of the

by their promp ami thorough
and vigor to the whole physic. 1

and

ction

give tone

economy.
prepared bv

Mass.
AVER0.,Lowell,
Soid by all

Cures

Dyspepsia, Nervous Affeotions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating

druggist?.

MW&F&wlw
For S:il(>.
,4 Ta good bargain. The st ick and fixtures of a
r
fruit, e'Ilf. ettonery *1 d ci.ar note. Kent
low f »r the b>eaii» i. C ‘M required, tw0 i,andred

dollars.

Oblige,l to sod

eei'lldlw*_

ou aucui m

Address,

of p.,or liealtu.
i.EWiS, Frees office

in

STATIOKTiajaY
kiudi, at I.ow rices, at
Short & Harmou’i Kew

aaglff

Stors.
dli»

bad State of the Blood,

accompanied by Debility

ot all

Lori»«;,

a

State of the
I

him

or a

1

Sleeping Cars attached, ruts daily, Sundays In
winded, between Boston and Bangor
Runs through to Bangor every morning, and 8kow
Dosh
hegan Sunday Mornmt but not Monday.
riot- run to Dexter Belfast, Bucksport, or St

John snndav morning
Limited Tickets first and second class for
**.Jobn and Halifax on sale at reduced
’NlSlt

low

od&wly

26th,

Dfr PARTFREM:
a.

p.

For Auburn uud l.ewt*!«u, 7.10 and 9.00
m., 1.15 and 5.10 p. m.
For Gsrhum, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30,3.30 and 6.10
m.

For ffoutreal, Quebec and
aud 1.30 p. m.

Chicago,

9.00

a. in.

AKKIVALH.
From l.e»v»Hion aud Auburn, 8.35 a. m.
12.45. and 5.60 p. in.
From Gorham, 8.35, a. m., 12.35, 6.00 and
6.30 p. m*
Fro**. Chicago, Moutrea
and Quebec.
12.36 and 6.30 p. id
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

TIKFET OFFICE*

74 EXLlliKfiG STREET

j

PATSO* TUCKEK, »op’i

Portland, June IV, 1883.

tist mao tv
Shortest
Ooeaii
Voyage-Only
FIVE DAY> from Land to Land.
E*tra weekly shtps from GU MJdW, Liver*
pool Qurt-uMowu liOttdouderry. and Galw»y to HOMTOft direct.
The steamers are uusur passed for safety and speed
FA HI IN, #70 ami #*©.
In termed! die $40, Steerage at low rates
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 4<* Exchange St., T
P. YIcGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.KVE A
AI OI-:\ G u*r«l AgrwiN, New York
207
Broadway: Boston. ass., 16 State St.; Philade
phia, Pa N. E. oor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.
may23
dly

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

INDIA ST.

Will on ill farther notice leave Franklin Wharfs
and THURSDAY, at 6
and ieave Piei 37. East River, New York.
k.
9very MON DA Y and TH URSI lA Y, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommndnslons for pasaengers. making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine
f>unng the summe* mouths these
*-earners will couch at Vineyard Haven on their passage Co and from New York.
Passage Including
3u*te Room, $6 meals extra Goods destined beyond

Finland, every MONDAY

Portland or New York forwarded t<» destination al
For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent. Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 3» E. ft. New York.
Tickets and State Room* can De obtained at 31
From Deo. 1 to May 1, do pasBiruange Stree*
■Angora will be taken by this line.
decftdtf

once.

INTERNATIONAL STEAJHSH1P <0.
Tie.,
I'nliilN, ille., Si.
J»lia, N. B., Halifax. IN. S,,
Cliarloitetowu, P E.I.

Tofaanda Deir.it, I hiratfo, Itlilwnukee
Cinciuuoii. Hi. I.oui* Ocu ha, vaginHi.

Pttul.

Malt

City,

R.nte

Beorn, Hhu SrHuci»co,
and all points in the

Northwest,

Went

J.17tl

ARRANGEMENTS.

and

STEPHENSON, «.

% > »■

1

era

my25dtf

Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
and Jlaeliias Steamboat Co.
SUilI JlEIl ARRANGEMENT.
The

Steamer

LEWISTON,

i»1127 tons, Capt. Chailes Deeriug, which leaves R*ilr«iad *t barf,
**
mmtmffPFh m iidr Portland, every Taraday and
* aday evening at 11.13
o'clock, or on the
arrival of Express train from Boston, r«. Itocklumi, Pnaiia*. fleet lo*
and Hedgwirk.
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of
each Steamer) v«*. Weo and liar
Harbor*,
Utlibritlge, Jone-port nud flachianpori.
Returning, leaves Ylaohuispon. every Vina
day aud Thursday ’Vorninga. at 4.80 o'clock,
Mount Desert at about 1U.OO,
arriving in Portland
the same evening, <v>n'«**»tn.g *r»tb ^oilman Train
and early morning train for H*»»iou.
The New Steamer Cl Y OF RICHMOND, 1000
to«-s, Capt. WM. E. DKNM ON
will leave

Same wharf every
Monduy, Wednesday and
8 lurtlay eveuii g». at 11.15
o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat fcx re<8 trains from B«rston for
ITIount Deeeri ('ontb West and Bar
Harbors)
tou hiug at Rockland only, aud
arriving at Bar
Harbor at about I* .00 A M. next day. Connect
with Steamer for Nullivan from Bar Harbor.
■leiarni g, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.no A.M.
.Honda} We.itrsday nud
itlay, touching
at South West Harbor aud
Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 6.00 P. M.

I’ONNEC TIOVH.
At R a-k laud with B & B. S. S
Co, steamers ea h trip tor It* Ifaat, Hnngor, and
River La» dii.^s, ale with Steamers for Orecn’i
111 e Hill and * lUwonh. At Mar
Harbor with Steamers for Lauioiue and Hulli«
At He igMirb with Stage for Blue Hill.
Tickets sold to all points as above.
< 0.711 NO WEST.
At Rockland Mondays and
Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landtor I'ortlnn *.
Tbe Cuy of Richmond will stop at Deer l.le
each trip going East, to laud
passengers.
HEUKUF L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING. <»eu«ral Manager.
Portland. June 14. 1882
dtf

ings

Houthwrat.

JoSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. SPICER. Superintendent.

A FT KB JIOI*.
WT?# T» *Ntt» • irnmsf
this
l.im
will
l-eave ttailr*ad IThar*,
'oot of stat
street
eVory
»>onu*y, Wednesday and Friiay, at 6 p ui for Baatport an*, at.
-John. with oonnections for Calais Robbinstoi St.
kudrewb
Pembroke Houltou Wooilstoeh Grand
Menan Campo belle, Oigby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
JYtudsojr, Halifax
Moncton. Newcastle, Amherst.
Pictou, whediae,
Bathurst, Dalheusie, Charlotte to wr Fort Fairfield Grand Falls, and other
nations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any InCfr’ Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at tha
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate
witl Excursion Routes. Tickets,
State Rooms and further
information apply
Company’s Office, 40 ttxobange St.
T. C. HKBSEY President, and Manager
ON

[• b

landing.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates.
uw,

bieamsliip Company

Beml-Weekly Use to New York.
Steamer* Eleanor* and Franconia

Going Eat.

-AND-

P. A.

_

Jun29dtf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.
F0R

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.

CAUF0RN,A>

JA**aN, china.
sandwich

Islands,
%

Zealand

New
Ms,

and

NMri

Steamers sail from New York

Idoth

Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Ste-rage, outward ami prepaid, with choice of the
fastest largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on the lane routes fr*-e from ice and icebergs,
vix: the White Star, Anchor, Onnard, Ma<e, Natioi al, American, Red star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,

on 10th, 20th and
c rr\ing pissengers tor Saa
ihe ab-ve ports
S reamer- sail from San Fnn.cisco
r-gularlv for
Japan, hiua and Sandwich islands.* New Zealand
an
Au tr 1U.
For Freight,
Passage, sailing list-* and fall
tnlorina Ion, apply u or address the General Eas-

Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, vix: Cabin, $50 to $lt 0.
second Cabin, $40 to $*>o, according to berth and
steamer*.
Steerage $20 to $32. according to
ste rner and port. Return tickets very low.
Mterliug and (ouan.'uttd rxchn ice in
sums to suit.
Also agent Morris Europe?
and
American Express for packages »nd fre'gL. to ait
Also agent c »r the celebrated
parts of the gi be.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

C. I,. BARTLETT & TO.,
115 Hiatt* Hirert, ret Broad
Hi., Bttfsa.
or to W. D 1JTTI E A ( O..
91
9t Pftfltnl,

France,

Belgium, Germany, Norway,

Hoilaud,

J. JL. FAKMEK,
N*.

of each

h,

m n
a 1 of

Francisco and

Agents,

ier

CATARRH. Elys’

Cream Halm

Effectually

cleanse*

•h* uasal passage* of

Catarrhal virus, causng healthy secretions,

Ag«>nt,

l.xt-baDiit- Mireet

mchlO

ilUys

dtf

inflammation,

membrane
Rrotects
additional colds,
the

<>m

completely

I

(LIMITED.)

YAIUII
One

8. S.

,
■'

,.p>

'■

per Week,

Trip

On and after FRIDAY. June
the favorite and superior seaN#»w Hi uu—
fcawi
will
wick,
leave Rail Road
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
Express Train from Montreal,) for YAK VIOL TH,
arriving there next moruiug, where connections are
made with Western Counties Raiiwav, Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for ail
the principal places in Nova Scoria.
Friegbt received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.
—

/fertiiflK K>

r

d£wlj48

NERVOUS

2d,

Hersey, Agt.,

Rail Roa<t Wharf

ma33

dtf

the

the

LJ A V IT C \f C D P1* by the Uttle Anger
Into the nostrils. On
recmpt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Portland by wholesale and retail
druggists
ELYS* CKEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. T.

A

g-aSgff going steamer

H. P. C.

heals

'♦ore* and restores
•*«u8e
of
taste

and
*iuell;beneficial results
are realised
a
few
by
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh,
Hay Fever, Ac. Unequaled for
colds
in
the
head.
Agreeable to use. Ap.

______

DEBILITY.

Cure

Guaranteed.

Db. E. C. West’s Nebye and Bbain Tbeat«ENT: a speciflo for
Hysteria,
ConvultioDS, Nervous Headache, MentalDininess,

V
t‘

Impression,

-“

JfGo."’

Ixise

Impoteucy, InvoluntaS^rmatorrb<ca,
Old Age, causal
»sipns. Premature
by overor
over-Indulgence which

leads
*> misery, decay and death
One box will cure
recent ca*es Each box
utaius one month's treat*’
b ’*
81» boxe
for dve dollars, sent by mail prep 10 on receipt of price. The
John C. West.
Co., guarantee six boxsa
cure any case.
With
received
ox boxes
accom anied with Hve
dollars, the pro.
prlctors will send the puichaser their
written enar*
iuiee to return the
money If the treatment does
Guarantees iseuetl through H. H.
wav
HAY «CO.,
only agents iu Portlaud.*
He., at Junction Middle and Free Sts

iars seil8hl“n ^i*

rpnetors.

each’ ‘order

fSJ

no?

‘ixTo

Druggn.u>,

BOT

BOW

1_

djtwlMB

IMPORTED

WINES &

Steamers!

of

me iavo'lte Stetrmers Forest
'City and John
Brocks will alte'UMtely ieive HiANK IN
WHMiK,
r--rt.and at 7 o’clock p. in ami INDI A
WHARF.
Boston, a' 6 o’clock p. m
(Sundays
excepted).
t aspen.ers
by tntg line are remmde tnat they secure a coin for table
ight’s re-t and avoi the expense and iuconvenleuca oi arrivlug in Boston late
■

at

nigh

wSfrtr1?S?eS«R,,d
YOUNG’S. 272 Midd

vta*erooms for sale at D. H.

e Street.
ugh Tickets to New York, via
Kail and sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken «» usual.
«I. JB. tOl LK
General

..T?

Jr.,

aj>‘5

the various

—BOB

PACKAGES,
SALK BY—

R STANLEY &
• tsif B»KS

Aifo,

LIQUORS

all kinds, in the

ORIGINAL

fare si.oo.

SON, Importers,

I’UBTI AND, MK.
General Managers for New
England,
»T„

roR Tim (

Summit

elkhritkd

Mineral

Spring? Water,

aBKl?OS1 ,,abk,«<»N,
-^_

VIA

INK.
dtf

Agent.

dtf

Boston
-AUD-

PHHAVELFH1A
Direct iftcaravlilp Line.
Leaves each Port Kvery Wed ties Jay au><

Saturday

So

a. m

or

System.

Railway of Canada.

after MONDAY. JINK
trains will run «s follows:

to LIVEHPoOL

QUEBEC

a£.

IlAIXr ROAD.

Trains leave Boston.
At 7.ff0 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 11 55 a
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.66 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. aud arrive in Portland at 6.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.

,
NEW YORK.

Kittery, Portsmouth,
Gloucester, hockport
Boston, arriving at 1.16 pm.

Conwav Division.

It 14.55 p. ni. for Saoo, Bi defora. Kennebunk,
Con * ay Sunctiou, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Chelsea ami Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p m.
ounecting with Sound and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At 6 p na. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

Remedy’ to any one mfteriug from a deranged
liver.” Grateful parents are common. Dr. Kennedy is daily in re :eipt of letters from them, exorite

A large propertion of the
human suffering result tfr

a

on

Salem
Newburyport,
Cneltea and

>

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medieal faculty and

wrote and says: “1 have bad no pain for six
onths, aud have also regained my flesh, can stand
a fair day’s work.
1 rec inmeud ‘Kennedy’s Fav-

AYER’S

country of Udolpho Wolfb

our

AGENCY,

Romford Falls & Bucfilleld

Trains leave Portland

9 a* m. Dally ^Nighi Pullman) for Saoo,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsm*>iut
Newburyport, 3*iem, Lynn aid Boston, arriving
1 special
at 6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Oar will t>.
ready for occupane* In Portland station, at 9.00
p m. (Sunday nights lip. m., anu is attached to
this train for Boston.
At 8 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco.
Biddeford, Ke< nebunk Wells, North aud South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all

30 years duration i:i every

over

section of

*l\oZ

H. P. BALDWIN,
Oen Fan*. Agent. G. R. R. of N. J.

mb26dt

At

is superior to every

AUAN LINE STEAMSHirs!

rk

T.^W-

STEAMERS.

the

feh20d___

.imi

kuuia:.

{

dc3.oIj3la.iia.

with Olvd# steam
Line* to
t’harle.ivu,
CM Wa*iilo£r- n, Cm and
1 ou ♦"'ate* Line#
al<
Tbrough Rates and Bills Lading given from any
point In New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to
O. D. O. MINK, Ageai,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston Mass

krUL. t

Washington Street, Boston.

J.

writes under

m

York tad -UlMtolpu.

W.

other canses,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac,

Aromatic

Grateful IVeart and git eg
Honor where Honor im Hue.
of

or

Connecting there

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

or rfeao

:F".AJF*Je3f

Sew

SOniEB ABBANGEBEKT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

corrective of water rendered impure by

direct to

Lamport,

Trains. Cnusls Traci Slone Balias
BKOOk

BOSTON

In onuectton with
COLONY RAILROAD.
received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVKfl there
connecting with the C lydt eiruueer*., sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
Oa,l>

FALL

ouy ururu i*t auy ralin-au
boat office in New England) ris

geueral beverage and necessary

a

FROM

Philadelphia*

eure to

BOOM)

SCHNAPPS.
W. Benson's
sep li

KliW EAGLA.HD

-BETWEEN-

__dtf

Eastern

Schiedam Aromatic

tan and freckles, and is the BEST toilet
dressing in THE WOULD. Elegantly put up, two
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal
and external treatment.
All first class druggists have it. Price $L per package.

removes

Clinton,

Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Naflhua, Unwell, Windham, and lipping at 7.30 a. na. and 1.09 p. m.
Por Manchester, Concord and points North, at

For

on account

£

TETTERS, HUMORS,

N ewV ti ik iPiiliaii k Ipril a NewLiiii.

a

Catarrh, Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General DehiC
ity, and all diseases ari-iug from an impoverished or
corrupted condition of the blo^d, and a weakened

CURES

I SKIN

Trains on boston & Maine road connect with all
stemi rs ruuning between P rtUnd and Bangor,
Kockta> d, Mt. De*ert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais,
St John and lladfax. Also eon ect wi-b (irai.d
Trunk train* at Grand Trunk S'ation, and Maine
Centra) and Portland & Ogdo tburg train* at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. Ftr*i clas* Dining Rooms at P< rtland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, La* reuce vud 8* lion
IhKOUGH PICKETS to all p ints West and
South m*y be had of *. I W illiauuM, Ticket
aiue Depot, and at I'uiou
agent, Boston &
Ticket Otllc* 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FUKBEK, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
8ep2

—

STEAMSHIP LINE

Maine

TRAIN*.

SUNDAY

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

st mula es and regulates the action of the digestive
aud assimilative organs, renews and strengthens the
vital forces, and
speelily cures Rheumatism

^

1.23,3.56,

Portland For Bo-tou and Way stations at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m
Boston For Portland at
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.

NSW E2V«LAffD

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R*

vitality.

DR. 1. W. BENSON’S

m..

dtillO ctl

Portland and Worcester Line.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

address.

a

8.4 >’ a. m.
R AND
FOR RANCH I Ml'
4'ONCOtiD N. H., (vi
iNew Market Jet.)at
б. 15 a. tu., 12.55 p. iu. (vi* I.Hwrmn ej at 8-46 a.
m. 12.f5p.in.
• HE iflOIININO
TRAIN
leave* kennchijnk for PORI•
LAND at 7 25.
KOTE —The 1-2.65 p. m. train from Portland Wilt
Not Slop at 6cm oro Bench or Fine * oinl
and will Stop »l WrIU, Only to • nkr Pa...
4*«i{-rs For Bo-iou. Parlor Car* on all
through trai’**. Parlor-car seats secured In advance at Depot Ticket uttiee.
EF* he 12.66 p. m„ tr*in from Portland conLine Mteninera for New
nect* wi h Mound
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p iu., iraiu with all »*nil Lluea for New York
and the South and West.

attached to trains leaving

1yl3

he well- known writer on the Boston Herald, B. W.
Ball, of Rochester, N. H, writes, June 7, 1882:
Havmg suffered severely for some years with
Eczema, and having failed to find r* lief from other
remedies, I have ma le nse, during the past three
m

0 40. 9.13

ai.

6.29 p. in.
BOSTON
FOB
OIL
OLD
CHARU BK.li H at 8.00, 9.00 a.
12.30.
3.80 7.00 p.m. FOR L* ND foR fliKBOBO BEACH AND FINK POINT at
6.16, 8A.’>, 10.26 a. nn, 12.36, 4.56. 6.00, p.
FOR OLD ORCHARD
m.
(Sea note.)
BFACH at 6.15. 8.46, 10.26 a. m., 12.36, 12 66,
m.
FOR
p.
SACO AND
4.65, e.LO.
HIDDKFORD at 0.15, 8.45, 10.26 a. m.f
*2 66,
FOB
p.
12.35,
4.66, 6.00,
KE'NEBITNK at 0.15. «-45 a. w., 12.66,
4.66, 6.00. p m. FOB WELLS at 6.16, 8.45
а.
6.0u p. m
(See note) FOR NORTH
B
RWICK, SALMO FALL*. OHK AT
FAILS
IXKTER, II V(-K.
HILL. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.16, ft.46 a. in., 12 66, 6.0 p. m.
FOR NEW M % BRET at 0.15.8.46 a.m.
FA RMI NOTON,
FOR IBM-••ESTER
N II, AN DALTON B * V at 0.16. 8.46 a. tu.,
12.56 p. m. FOR WOLFKOKO at 8.45 a. m.,
12.55 p.m. FOB CM«TRF HARBOR at

AJrfD TKiliT) AND BERKS ST6.

PORTLAND 1.05 P. I.

of Scrofulous Sores.

B3?"*AII perso'ts iut* rested nr** invited to
call on Mr*. O*Brian; »l*o upon ihe Rev. Z.
P. Wilds of 7 8 EshI 54th Street, New York
Cliiy. who will take pleasure iu te-tityiug
to ihe wonuert'ul « ffie-icjr of Ayer’- 8n-.upmi l>i,uol oiilvia the cure of thi« I »dv,
hat in hi
own aud many other case* within
hi* knowledge

H.

diseases.”

nervous

« nre

infUmed,

important adof

mas-

diseases.

and

I.KAYS

mer-

“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous
sores (ulcer*) on my legs.
The limbs were badly
swollen aud
and the sores discharged
large quantities of ■-Abusive matter. Every remedy
l tried failed, until I used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which l have now taken three bottles, with the
result ths the s res are heal d, aud mv
general
health greaily im»*roved. 1 feel very grateful lor
the good your medicine has d -ne roe.
Yours respect full v. Mrs. Ann O’Brian.”
148 Sullivan St., New Fork, June 24, 1882.

in the last quar_

century.”—Dr. J. W. J. Englar,

a

Recent

A

>us

are now

Wil l,

Stations
Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Readinp K. R.
NINTH ANU
HKKN MIHEBTRf

WORCESTER,

as

powerful blood purifier in existence. It
trees thi* system from all foul humors, enriches and

BENSON’S preparation of Celery and Cham
diseases is the most

authorities

CLVOg’S

nilLlDEM'HIA

STATION IN NEYl KQBK

AYER and

>rty years

Railroad

PORTI,AND for BOSTON
6.16, 3 45 a. iu., 12.65, 6 OO p. in.,
Boston at 10.45 a. ni.,
jar riving a
ZmMM-“-1.15,
4.66, lt .Oo p. m. BOSTON
FOR POKTLANI) at 9.00 a. m., 12 3*», 3.30
7 OO p. m., arriving at Portland at I OO, 6.4*0, 8.4*0.
11.00 p. m.
Ot DOBCUABD HEMH

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,

condition.
f

over

-—i—-■-—-

■

STEAMERS.

Monday, Sept. 4tli, 1882,

PANtKNGKKTRAinx

the most

AND DYSPEPSIA.

ter

and natural

recognized by eminent medical

been

AND THE WOOD RE-

dition made to the materia medica

healthy

a

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has for

HEADACHE, NElUtALGYA NERVOC8NK88, SLEEPLESSNESS

nervous

stored to

anu r-

—

SULTS 4TTEN«»INW ITS USE.

"DR.

FOR

diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Ecze-

Tumoi
Carbuncles
Boils, aud Eruptions of the Skin, jre the direct
result of an impure state of the blo<
To cure these diseases the blood must be purified,

WHAT THE MEDICAL PROFESSION SAY

omile for

Drawing Room Cars

Blotches, Ringworm,

ma,

1.06

evening.

SCROFULA,

AS A REMEDY FOR NERVOUS

ABOUT IT,

hour in the

and all scrofulous

Register.]

DISEASES.

early

an

on

8,40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.6** p. in. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p in., from Montreal, Ogdeusburg Syracuse
and West.
J. HATHI.TON, Superintendent.
Portland, June 23d, 18
jun24dtf

PAYSON TU KER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, ami Ticket Ag’t.
Portland. Sept. 4 1882.
sevdtd

«TCELERY^

MW&F^ow&weowiin*

Instant Belief for Toothache.
A few applications of
Medicated Cottou, wet in
Obtunder, placed in an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for £5 eta.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
Mattel ora, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. SuoAjktltt* M.lfcS., fym, Kftes.
septf
&.XJ+
k,^ dltw

treal at 8.40 p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’
p. in. train.
TruiuM arrive au Portland :

round trip, from Portland, Bruuswlelc, Bath,
Richmond, Gardiner. Hallowed, Augusta. Lewiston, Monmouth. Wiutbrop R«h< fie.d amt Belgrade.
0© from West Waterville. $/. j 5 from Wattfville aid Bei ton. $7. >0 from Clinton. $/.*75
from Burnham.
$ *45 from Belfast. S*7 OO
fr< m Pittelield. $0.05 from Newport. $7.45
from Dexter. $9 5«» from Farmington.
Tickets good t-» go Sept. 13'h only, by day train,
or night train leaving Pen land at
1.15 p ro .,anu
arrlv ng in Bangor, Thursday morning, and will be
good for a return until Sept. 3* th.
Excursionists will be taken from Bangor, if sufficient In number, by a special Train leaving M. C.
Depot at «.5u a. in., and Exchange St Depot at 7.00
a. m
running through to Pre-que Isle, arriving

tor

:

ns

win.

the

—...

■

__

5.TO P. IU.-—To Bartlett and intermediate sta-

The Maine Central Railroad will sell Exeursion
Tiekete to cresqa »Isle and return for above meeting, at the low price of

BEST THING KNOWN

leave Portland

running through to
St. Johnsbury. Stanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdcusburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sberbro<>k aud Montreal.
I.O* P. SI.—For all *htte Mountain Resorts,
F* by sin’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Wash! gton, Bethelem, &c
train runs through express and will uot stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. BaldA

Maysville, Sept. 15,

™

eager Trains
?l. For all static

Pa

mBETINt) OE

Maine Board of

febl8d&wly

And Medicated Cotton

_

4,50

l,o*r R ifs for Board are offered by the various Hotels.
For further information and Tickets apply at the
Company's office, 40 ExviiHngr 9ireeft
C. HKLtSEY, President.

Dr. J.C.
mar27

son.

son.

Cuba
Scb
& Go.

BLOOD, BRAIN AND

C^A SOTEEIOB NUTBOTVE MEDICINE, Men IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DRINK .jEJ Highly
recommended by Chemists and Physicians as
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAY8
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE,

NEWS.

Brig Tarifa, Brown, Cardenas-Phinney

FOR

NERVES.

9.11

Benedict, Crockett, Woodbridge, NJ—clay
Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch E la Brown, Kerne, Perth Amboy—coal to

len &

LIQUID

.JO Oil

"

■

Morne &
Sch T

THS

"Great
r

SATURDAY, Sept. 1C.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora. Bragg, iNew York—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Stea er State of Maine, Pike, St John, NP, via
East port for Bi-ston.
Sch Alaska. Hamilton, Rondout—cement to C A B
to

FISTULA

B, Cossman, Rockland.

30
30

t

(30
day..
Pvrtlan.t to St. Andrewi and return
(3* day-)..

sion.

_

*

Crosby,

Aug 18, iat 14 46, Ion 31 19. ship Palmyra,
Minott, from New York for San Francisco.
r

PORT OP PORTLAND.

The Great Healing Kemedy.

Emma

SPOKEN

SEPTEMBER 18.
HlgL Whtei. iP «>.. 2.67

MARININ

MW&F&wly

John, NB, 16tb. scbs

Crosby. Portland; Forest rfelle. Sypbers, and Larapedo. Holder, Rockland; Ida May, Gorham, and GG
King Keast, do; Emma K Smalley, Cousins, Mono

»rj

feb3

6th.

MINIATURE ALMANAC..

KDi&Y, JOHYSOX & LOUD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

a..-.

19
19
20
20
21
21
21
21
22
23
23

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 16th,sch Albert L Butler,

Eaton, Apalachicola.

Ar at St

<

to Citmopbrllo I.land and
return, (30 rtny.).84.J3
ud
to Ea.tport and return
PortI

Vicnsburg, Kendall, New York.
Sami Nash, Nash, Boston; Ximena,

G rdiner; Clara Dins more, Hoboken for Millbridge;
Edwaid Stanley. fm New B dford for Lincolnvllle;
Acara, Sbulee. NS, for New York; M J Laughton
Hillsboro for do; Seth M Todd. Calais for do; Hannibal Bangor lor do; Helen G King. Calais for Pro
vidence; A F Crockett. Windsor. NS. for Newburg.
Laura T Chester. Camden for Charleston; Stephen
G Pinkbam. Portland for Baracoa, Peiro, Hoboken
for Rockport O M Manett, Rock port for NY or k;
S E Nightingale, Eaatport >or do, Laura H Jones,
Bangor for New Haven; Jas Warreu, Gardiner for
New York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th, sch Lucy Baker, Allen,
New York for-.
BOSTON —Ar 16th. schs O D Withered, Garfield,
and Eagle, Brown, Philadelphia; Damon, Haskell,
aad Addle Fuller. Hart, Amboy; L i> Wentworth,
Kimball, do, Willie L Newton, Nash, Hoboken; A
K Woodward. Jordan and Forest City.Tru worthy,
do; Sullivan Sawin, Rich, do; W G Sargent, Sargent, and Wesley, Abb-tt, Whitaker, Kondout;
Vernon. Tuttle, and Cbromo, Wooster, New York;
Anaconda, Eickett, and Itaska, Wilson. Millbridge;
Flora Grindlc,
A G Brooks. smalla«e. Sullivan.
Sawyer, Mt Desert; Su-an Ross, Kart, and Maria
Foss Hodgdon, Bangor; Cabinet, Leach. Penobscot: st Leon, Perkins Castlne; St Lucar, Wooster,
and Boston Ligh>, Wad-worth. Camden: Atalauta,
Bia ioury Rockland; coquette, Orne, Wiseasset
Cld 16th barques Goueva Haskell, for Norfolk;
Willard Mudge t, Staples, New York; E L Warren,
Babbidge Portland. Jas Nicbol. Child, Bath; Lacy
E Friend, Rollins, and Skylark, Crocker, Kennebec
river.
Ar I4tn, sen uaen. wingiow. New York.
Ar ltfth, barque Nineveh Wyman. Newport News;
schs Mary E Morse. B*ker Philadelphia; Orion,
While. Belfast; Matilda, < offin Wiscasset.
Old 16th, barques Eliza v\hite, Mahoney. Cardenas; Walker Armiuatou. viayo. Trinidad, brig Isaac
W Parker. Kneela id. Savannah, to load fo* Rio Janeiro, schs Janies K. Anderson. Bath; M E Hockhill, Anderson. Kennebec. J H Chaffee. Buell, and
Lucy E Friend, Collins, do. Skylark, Crocker do
vSld 16ih. barques Willard Mudgett, and Sarah A
Staples; brig Isaac W Parher.
SALEM—Ar 16'b sch vioses Eddy, Simon ton.
Clinton Point; Olive Elizabeth, Randall, New York
for Portland.
In port, scbs Eliza B Coffin, from Two Rivers,
NS for Philadelphia; H T Townsend. Wiudsor. NS.
for New York; E C Allen. .Yleadv. Philadelphia
Alaska, Roudout for Portland; Adriana, New York
tor Saco; Presto, do far Boston. Geo B Somes, Sullivan for New York; Franconia, Bangor for West
port; City of Ellsworth. Rockland for New York;
Daniel Pierson. Wiscasset for Philadelphia; Katie
Mitchell, Augusta for New York; Robie L Pos er,
do for do; WO Snow, Kennebec for Wasbin ton;
viary J Cook do for Philadelphia. Franconia, fin
Portland fur do; Brawhall, and EU Willard do for
New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15tb, sch Eva D Rose. Brainard, Millville for Portland

Philadelphia

BATES OE FARE

Eort'and

sebs

Newport.New York..Havana.Sept
Foscolia.New York..Rio Janeiro..Sept
Circassia.New York..Glasgow ....Se t 23
Britanu- —.New York .« v~ruool..
.Sept 23
Arizona.New York.. J merpool... .Sept 26
France.New York..Havre.Sept 27
Gallia.New York. .Liverpool....Sept 27
Alvo.New York..Kingston....Sept 26
British Empire—New York. .Havana.Se it 28
Amies.. .New York..Port Prince..Sept 29
Cyphrenes.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Sept 30

by the use of these Bitters
Being to .tie and mildlv purgative they
pernu.jeijt

FO*

Wyoming.New

Bitters will speediij cure by removing the cause.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working order, and perfect health
will be the result L&dfGS and others subject to Sick HGadachG Will find relief
and

STEAiVl*HlT9.

14tb,

Thompson, Salem.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th. sch John H Cross, Rawley. Brunswick.
FALL RIVER—Ar 14th, schs Eugene, Gott, and
Adelaide. Strout.Calais, (see vtem.)
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th. sch W F
Green. Gardner Frankfort for New York; Fannie
Mitchell. Bickford, Calais for New York; Post Boy,
and Alpine,-.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—4r 14th. barque Ocean
Pearl, from Philadelphia for Portland, (cargo shitted); sebs Lucinda G Porter.Philadelphia for Boston
Alma Hoboken fordo; Lahaiua, Philadelphia for
Portsmouth. Fannie Flint, and Victory, Amboy for
do; Chas L’pton. do for Dan vers port; Sarah L Davis, Philadelphia for Saco ; Alice Oakes, Amboy for

If a man could only lose both cuff-buttons at
the same time he would be all right. It is lcgiug one that kills him.—Puck.

———

14th. sch

Faot *ry, will be re-opened by Maine
Central £. B. Oo. for oumnrd freight business.
Shippers of freight and Dravtnen are hereby notified that commencing on above date freight mint
be eltvered at this house for the fol
owing named
points: Cumberland. Yaimouth Junction, Freeport, Brunswick, Topsham. Bath, Bowdoinnam,
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au
bus'a Kiverslde, Vassalboro’, Winslow, Fairfield,
Somerset Mills, Plshou’s Ferry, Skowliegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lisbon, Sabatiisville.Lewtston, (lower station)

and
St. Andrews.

River.

Sid

on

Eastport

■

dllflMiat ARB ARGUMENT.

F OR BOSTON

MONDAY, August 21, 1882, the Freight
ON House
West Commercial street, oppoelte
Star Match

Campobelio Island,

brig Veruon, Tucker,

Cld 16th barqne Norena, Chase. Matanzas; brig
Woodbury, Brown. Dexn&rara. schs Ella A Warner,
Holbrook. Antigua. Julia, Mitchell, Machias; Wm
Flint. Dodge. Boston.
Sid 16th, ship Eureka, for San Francisco; barque
G Keusens, for Pensacola; brigs Atlas, for Galveston. Havillah. for Bangur.
Passed the Gate 16th sebs St Elmo, from Amboy
for Bangor; Mary B Smith, Port Johnson for Rockland; Winnie Lawry, do tor Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 13th, sch vVar Steed, Gookins. New York.
Sid 13th. sch Wm McLoon, Spear, Boston.

Constipation, liver and kidney diseases are
cured b. Brown’s Iron Bitters, which enriches
the blood and strengthens the whole system.

Post.

low excursion rates to the resorts of

ship Harvester, Allen,

iow, Buckspor^, (and sailed.)
PHILADELPHI A-Ar 14th. brig Arcot. Cates,
Windsor. NS; schs Nelson Bartlett, Watts. Boston;
saboa, Flynn, Machias; C F Baker, Hamlin, North
Booth bay
Cld 14tb, sch City of Augusta. Johnson, Gardiner
Ar 16th. schs A L Mulf- rd, Sbaw. Kennebec; 1' S
McT. llau, Hoyt, Portland;
Lamartine, Haskell,
Bluehill.
Cld lb h. brig Merriwa. Downes. Matanzas: sebs
Sabao F ynn, Bostou; Eagle, Robbins, Wareliam;
Danl Wobster, Smith Salem.
Aral Delaware Breakwater, 16th, barque Palo
Alto, Kickersou from Pascagoula; brig Cast&iia,
Jackson, Kenn* bee.
Sailed, brig Fannie B Tucker, for Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th. barque Mignon, Colcord,
St DotniDgo; sebs Mary E Webber. Hodgdon, Nu
vitas. Prescott Haze 1 tine. Swett, Jacksonville; Sarah Potter Watts, Do boy; Laura E Messer. Gregory, Alexandria. Va; Helen J Hoi way, Thompson.
Windsor NS. Zeila. Hallowell Hillsboro; George &
Albert, Bartlett. Bangor; Red Rover, Lockhart.
Nettie Cusuing, Robinson, Rockland;
Ellsworth;
Rival, Eastman, Gardiner; Pavilion, Sbute, Fall

nature

Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame dock, bide or nips.
Sharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and LIT t Troubles,
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or
aches in every part. It soothes, strengthens and

A GREAT

temporarily suspend

There are no pumps where the cocoanut
grows, which, perhaps, accounts for the milk
in it. -Hiogo News.

This

stimulates tne
parts. Sold by

or

ed. No cure was ever wrought by suchmeansi
and the longer they are employed the more
Leave chloral,
hopeless the case becomes.
morphia and belladonna alone and use Mrs.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Freight Shippers.

Soptomtoor

for

J tCKSONVILLE—Ar 12th, schs Tamos, Kendrick Tampico; Flora Condon, French, Belfast.
Ar 14th *cb Wyoming, Bellatty, Boatou.
BRUNSWICK—Cld 7th, soh Helen, Mitchell,
Boston.
Cld 8tb, brig Julia E Haskell, Paine, New York;
Myronue, Jordan, do.
Cld 12th, *cb Jos Souther. Watt*. Bos'on.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 13tb, sch EttaM Barter,
Barter. Boston.
Cld 13tb, sch Vineyard, Rosebrook. Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 14tb, brig Kodak, Peters, from
Kennebec; Mary W Hupper, Gilchrist, do.
Cld 14th, brig Sarah & Emma, Drink water, for
Santos.
ALEXANDRIA—Passed down 12th, brig Caroline
Gray, from Georgetown for-.
Ar 14 b sch Ida L Hull, from Gardiner.
FORTRESS MONROE- Passed in 18th, barque
Jose E Moore Huutlev. from Rio Janeiro.
BALTIMORE—Old 14th. sch Lucia Potter, Ear-

The woman who seeksi relief lrom pain by
the free use of alcoholic stimulants and narcotic drugs, finds what she seeks only so far as

«o family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
ofVEB. PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
hua torpidity of the liver. 85 cents per box.
0)
jfcg-MoId by ail Druggists.^

Winslow, Loriug,

Important Notice to

offer to the public euring the
mouth of

Philadelphia.
UTS A LADY— In port 1st inst, barque Beatrice

Sprague Pasha still holds his lines at Canonchet.—Cleveland Leader.

Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared
of
r- *53 and 285 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price
itaer, $L Six bottles for |5. Sent by mail in the form
», ullls, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box
or either. Mrs. Pink ham freely answers all letters of
inquiry. Enclose 3ct. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.

prROlI MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. |
Ar at St John, NB, ISth, barque Welvert©n, Dyer
Pori land.
Ar at Liverpool 14th, ship Frank N Thayer, Morrison. Sau Fr&noidoo.
Sid fm London 16th, barque Cyelone, Merriman,
New York.
At Sbaughae 12th inst, barque John D Brewer,
Josselyn, for Foochow and Singapore.

Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, JO cents.

Boston & Maine
Oa utid »fter

Boston.
Sch .led F Huron, (of Calais,) from New York for
Eastport, with coal for Paine Bros, went ashore during the gale night of 14th, on t e Middle Ground
West Quoddy Ray, and bilged. She is covered with
Crew safe. The vessel regis
water at high tide.
tered 112 tons was built at Calais in *1874 and is
owned by Wm Duren and others.

A reliable means of eradicating local disease
of tbe skin, viz.: Glenn's Sulphur Soap.

la

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

FROM

--—

RAILROADS.

Autumn Ex unto! MAINE CENTRAL R/.ILRCA0.

EASTPORT, Sept. 12-Cld, «ch Keystone,Wilder,
Hillsboro.
Sept 13—Ar, sch Walter Franklin, Malloch, from

supply”

..-..

RAILROADS.

Arrived.

Barque Queen Victoria, (Br) Muiroe, Pletou, NS.
with coal to G T Railway Co.
Sch siar Blake, Dureliester, NR—coal to S D
Warren & Co.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate as a Nerve
Food.
“I
Dr. J. W. Smith, Wellington, 0., Bars:
have used it advantageously in impaired nervous

EXCURSIONS.

SUNDAY. Sept. 17.

Wit and Wisdom.

,v-> —y
-y-ii\

No. 27 Plum Streak.

Whaiffag«.
Fro“

m-

boa»! Wharf

Iron;

ri

at

If a.

.eton, 8

i.

w\iar<

Plbe 3

Philadelphia,

m

Ibauranee ou*-haif the rate o<

A®rr*'<rv«Ev2*5*“’sailing

vessel.

Prelgh. tor the west by the Penn.
R.R.,»nd Sobth
connecting hues, forwarded free of eoiLmiMion
™'"»'
Wwllttra
KnuaU T»l»
r MIS
Meale and Room includod.
for freight or Passage apply to
»

dealt
M81t

STEPHEN BERKY,
Soot, Jed and (gaid $Pdwleit

Ane<al,
VaSA^HbUfll,
10 X«BK Wharf. U«n« I

im iikrkhv oives thiTtt^
Notick
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
trust of

upon himself
es ate of

Administrator

the

of the

BRIDGET O’BRIEN, late or Po Hand
in the County of C'umb r and, deceased
...

... as the law direct
mainis upon the estate of

All

pe^s’ hailnf

said deceased

are

de-

required

artSL*S.SB5 uXt ss-SS*
Portland, Sept

yn£

